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- . quintet'~,:taktag us back In 
" . Ja.=.~ ,rndrmaterinltakes ~. 
; ,, etc;, with that music • .the feeling is musl~and let;s play for,. 
/ .  me.10ve0fit, Jim Ryaninh music teacherherein.Terra~" • 
. . ,and  hlmandhls.band have I~n  playing together~aim~t 
seven years now. With Jack Wreggit and Jack's dauber  - 
" Jean Raymond, a lady who plays a mean base, and '. 
Kitlinat's own MikeEdd~ also a mfialc teacher who llke Jim- 
Ryancan play and do a lot with different Insiruments. This '- 
band promises to give us music we all reco~.e With their 
own decen t changes from Classical to Western and hack to 
Jazz againl 
The:Recesstoas, another Terrace favorite, too, will he 
Idghl/ghflng this year's Fo]kfest alongside two other 
Mania, and Jamie with some of those top 40's.: A variety of 
perfgrmers llke Ken Furman, Glenn Robertson, Suzaane: 
, Urbungk, and Jason Gieshrecht from Kitlmat wbo:will " 
entertain usmore in the folk flavour and lot's of origi~lity ',~ 
!-. thrown lin. , - . . 
! Mohica B aldo, who also from Kitimat will play her ~dtar 
and alng out comedy, and satiro. Even Soft Rock will We ~[et :
to hear from Martin Hayter and Holly Bort/ett who'll play 
t~ethar this Sunday. .. 
With a few°surprtsos sure to bethr0Wn in, this year's 
Folkfeet promises to be highly enterinlning on stagewith 
some for all - - 
Offstage it locks like fond.to tantalize ven the moat hard 
to please. We won't tease you with the manus Jast come out: 
and try semethlng that perhaps you've never tried beforel 
And while you're nibbling on something[ delicious'pass by 
the craft fair or visit with people from the Terrace Farmers 
Market.whowill have local produce from their ahendeat 
gardens. Or go on down to the chlldrens area and grab 
yourself ~balloon from a clown. There will be free popoorn 
for the children, wash~ facilities, and even their own 
entertalnmenL A teepee to nm around in, and you may 
oven see Gillian Campbell with her puppet.shows from the 
library. " . 
There is. still time to sign .up for the Folkfost~ 
erafispeople, ntertaIners, etc., Just call ~35-7439, Northern 
,deLights at 635-9415~or Debbie at 838-10~1. And if you feel 
like showing up Sunday dressed asaclown we'R supply ou 
with blaloons and lot's of children. , - 
A reminder in the event of rain, the Folkfest w i l lbe  
po~tpan~ till Sept. 4 where rain or shine it will take place.. 
an indoor facilities will he available at the:Ten'ace a i 'e~. -  
: "So 'thanks to Tamatik Sound,;:- WeSt Point Rentals, 
Terrace. Library, Tecrace Reereat/o~ai ,- Centre,, N0ro0, 
Septic Service Ltd, Camdinn Propane ' and Northern 
deLights Food Coop, this year's fnlkfest p r .~  to be one 
we wan't, so~ forget." . ,  . . . 
Protest held 
VERNON, B.C. (CP) - -  Demonstrators " as" o~.,,.,"-. " pretesting 
,.: govmu~eat r~traint ~ ~eu _~,~, : `  ,crew.: roember. 
homosexual groups, faced a eounter-protnst Thursday from 
8 group of young Chdstisas.wEi0 ~ay homosexuals "Ibton to 
Satan." : - " - -  "~ - . , 
The one-hour side-by-alde demonstration took place ~in 
front of the Valley. Frnit Stand, owned partly by Campbell 
(SC-Okaangan North), who told the legislature last week 
that the Vancouver Womez's Health Collective shouldn't 
receive governmeat money because it provides endces for 
. iesbinan, 
Luke Stack of Vernon, one ef about20 young Christians 
who carried plaeardS, supporth~ Campbell, said in an in. 
terview that the group wanted to show it agrees with his 
views . . . . .  
"Our nation is sliding into deeper problems because of 
s.ln," he said. Stack and othersrefused to identify Which' 
ehurcken they represoizted. 
Ken Zeitoer of Armstrong, a nearby farming community, 
said "we do not.belleve that we, as taxpayers, or we as 
ChristianS, should support hat kind of thing." 
Boasane Mansfield Of Kel0wna, who wore a sign saying 
Some Rights m WronM, said lesbians and male 
homosexuals "liston to Satan." 
'MISSED POINT' 
Murray Shaw, a spokesman for Operation Solidarity, ea[d. 
the Christ/an p~otestera were missing, the point of his 
group's demonstration. 
,He said his ~l~;  made up-' of about 20 people 
representing labor and,  women's organizations,, was 
protestingprovinciolgoveimment's restraint program and 
its general attitude, not;-J~st Campbell's statements. 
Operation Solidarity is abroad-based coalition of labor, 
human rights activists, anademlos and religious leaders 
Opposed to reductions in the-size of the civil service; 
loosening of human rights legislation and cutting of 
numerous government services, proposed in. legislation 
introduced by the government July 7. 
Sha~ said Csmpbell,s comments go lesbians were being 
used as a pretext for'promoting .rnstraint. ~ 
"It is a gross attempt to use bigotry to rationalize the ' 
'restraint sprogrem," he t~id. " .... 
Many of the counter protesfiers are unaware of the impact 
of the g0vernment's proposed restraint program, he said. 
Stack said it was the lesbian issue only that prompted the 
Christians, from Kel0wna; Vernon and Armstrong, to stage. 
the demonstration. 
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' ' " ' ' p 'anne ' ,  a ,. . •" Peop yob  , i..i h0uld.know + [ Sess ions  
/ RQge DovIs. , : !Gomer  cartoonist 
~ ~  I~..l~hter and ............ ;./~,,,,~, .............. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  : i.. : .............. 
most people immedlatoly remember after, talking 
with P, xger Davis. But after a little ceflectlan, yoU"( 
. reallx~ Ida humor coats a lot of common .souse~./.  
allows you to eonskler ideas you .ndght"0the~wls~. 
have rejected. :. . . . . . . .  :~ 
.Readers of the Daily Herald will recall the Comer.':" 
.cartoons. Theywere, witheut adoubt,.the best loealIi~"~ 
oriented cartoons d~e ~ this towln.., • .'~,.', ' : 
He is qnlte proud of the ones drawn:durl~ ;t~'ji/ 
Terrace teachers' trike of 1981. He has been totd:(i 
that so~e stillhang in ~eschcol board ~ftee. :Others:. 
. wm'e,hun~ in arosa where teachers were .m~n~ ~/.,r-. 
Herald Staff Writer 
TERRACE-- Operation Solidaritywili be conducting 
series of frce ,public awareness oastons" on'tha proposed 
26 bills of the provineisl government in .Terrace. 
Each session will he limited to 20 people so "individual 
disonssion and participation Is enhanced." Anyone with 
any opinion is invited to attend as weU'as those who jmt 
: want to know more about hem. 
Each session will include a discussion Of Operation 
Solidarity and its role, ..., 
All sessions Will be held In the Green Room of the Terrace 
Hotel. 
Each evening, M~doy throngh'FHday, thesessions wm 
begin atTi50 p.m. and last until 0:3O p,m. There will be 
three ~ ions  on Saturday: t0 a.m. to ne~i;fz p.m. to 3 
• p.m. am1 4 p.m. to 6 plm. 
To make'arrangementsto atten~l (bocanse of tha.20 
pcop]e limit ). te]ephoue 635-6410. 
Proposa l  re jec ted  
I GRANISLE, B.C. (CP) - -  Union membenilaid off from 
the two Noranda-Bshise Ltd, Copper Mines at  this small 
community innorthwestern B.C. have voted 90 per cent to 
reject 'the icompany's latest three-year contract proposal. 
Louis Regenutter, staff representative for. the United 
Steelworkers of America, said Thursday the contract offer 
eroded may items contained in the pz:evions agreement. 
The company was only willing to call back 75 people and to 
"guarantee only six months' work during the three years, he 
said. 
, Ragenutter z~ald that most of the membership left in the 
Granisle area have exhausted their unemployment in. 
s ,urance. benefits and will now havdto go on welfare. 
. Before poor copper markets forced the shutdown of one of 
the mlnes in Ju!y, 1~2, and the other mine in October, there 
were 480 m~e ~ployees living in Granisle, but "now there 
ar e only about 167 f'amilles left," he said. 
No further talks are schedu!ed between the union and 
' Nerandanegotintors. " .. 
• great. Da-vis' humor "appealsto. both., sides', of~a ":L' 
• questlun . .; .; . :-,L 
; . " I  have always cartooued,!V,.h~ say~, ~I have is" .: 
fanelful, bisarre'seme of humor but no artistic skill~,:- 
so I draw Gomer.', His go~l Is'to present an extremd~ :
situation With a little humor and e0mm0q sanseand i':! 
thereby shed a little light and common sense on:: .'! 
actual happenings. " Itryto de-escalates very teme<// 
situation through isnghtor," he says.' . . . . .  
. Became'~l~.. current job~he can no!anger draw~i. 
the COmer series without permb"!an, ~t  he adds, "if i!! ' 
someone offered to PaY me I,d'(pursue~-.tl~e~! : 
.pormisslan." . .... 
• Davlsis a very serious funny ma~i-Behind tl~ei: 
jokes is a lotof.bard work and :de~e~t/on thatfeW~.i 
~ber peaple have, ':. '.. : . .  .~ .'." : : :"  
He wm bum In Halifax; Nova Se0tia in 1946; b~ he~ " 
has movederoond much of Canads~;,He's attended 2~':_. Roger Davis is back - 
schools because his fatherwus is~theah" force.and ~
: was tramfm'red a lot- but always in Canada. ~- .- disputes than most other B.c. areas, but the number 
. , StaUanarT:eN0neering was ;the.;first~of. many ..'~ofcases are almost identical, inrelat/0nship [o 
eareara.be followed, including a kl/nt at the Bruce !:'l~0pulation,'from t wn to town. The only exception is 
Nuclear Power 'Development in Ontario. But he !the far north were th/ngs seemto be extraordinarily 
decided that was not his lifelong goal, so at the age of ~e~cefdl.. :_ : " 
28 no the day he.roceived the hard to get first class /" He suggests people wait and see what changes t~ 
stat/omzry engineer's ticket, he left tbe:esst to study< : i~e:I~bor~Code are a(:tua]ly tabh~d In the!e~islature 
..economics, and computer scieh~ at~ Simon Fr~-~r, . !~jum~i~:toconclus lons' .  He-has eenthe same 
a ~ m , , j ~  WIMI  t . , i l t=v . rU l l  UU.  . "~ 
. . Davis wasted a job in the trade union movement 
and be~n working with the BCGEU in 1975 as a staff 
, . rep .  " 
He came to Terrace in that capacity in 1978 where 
ha filled that function until 1980. 
. In IM0.he became.-a coordinator with the Skeena 
Manpower Development Committee. He describes 
that group as "an exper~ent in Union-management 
involvement in their socioeconomic environments;" 
Both sides of the work force realized they had some 
common aims and lobbied both provineinl and 
federal governments to get them. Davis .says the 
group pushed for debt counse l , ,  manpower 
training .program, LEAP programs and salmold 
enhancement programs. / 
When the graup ran into some fondlng problems, 
Davis went to work selling ads for th~ Northern 
Times.. That job saw hini travelli~ extensively 
throughout the northwesLand talking to small 
, bualne~men. 
"From that job hegot some more background tobe 
successful in aPplying ~ for the pesitianof Industrial 
Reistloms Officer with B.C.'s ministry of. labor, 
Trainedand first stationed io Vancouver, he 
wanted to get hack to .T~'race. He ~m'i~/edan the 
local offices ecmd pei'manent IRO two weeks ago. 
• Davis says an IRO has two basic functions; 'One to 
.educate bothemployers and employees oftheirrights 
and responsibilities under the Employment 
Standards Act and the provincial Labor Code. Two, 
to nettle dispute~.when they arise. 
"Like many other area representatives iincluding. 
the BCGEU) his area runs from the Queen Charlotte 
Islands, to Kitimat, to the .Yukon border and'to Gran 
Isle. Shortly it may be expanded- toBurns Lake. 
The edueatinn is constant, so is dispute resolution. 
The Terrace office has an ~,imnst constant case load 
o~ 50 to 150 active •disputes at any &riven time. The 
northwest, being very heavily unionizedlms more 
,much of them con tradicts~e othe~. NO one ~ be 
certain of the, exact changns until the final new bill is 
introduced:for ratificat/on, Davis says. 
The known changes in the Employment s andards 
Act wliIstreamline the process he has to deal with to 
~aspeedlly resolve disputes. 
• As an°fRO, , Davis. is not permitted to comment 
further On the proposed changes." 
He sayd,/'I love this job," -It uses "my common 
senseanddispute resolu~ionsidHs, and my knowledge 
of what in the real world constitutes the bottom lineto 
help people solve their problems." The job helps 
lessen tension be(~cen beople "and that's got to be 
~Y'ewarding." . ~- . J'~ "' . 
Davis loves Terrace. He met his wife, Darlene 
here. "She's ianght for 10 years at E.T. Kenney and 
never got beyond the first grade. I tell h.er it's 
because she's short." ,. '. 
Both Davis and his wife have a ~lag for Terrace 
blizzards. The met during one in the lobby 6f the 
Terrace Hotel when he offered to give her a lift home:. 
He found oUt they lived in, the same apartment 
building and that he had once had her car towed away 
for parking in his slot. 
They got mari'isd ay,ear later On Valentine's Day. 
"So I Could remember the date and would only need 
to buy one~rd," Davis says. Andy~, their wedcl!ng 
day. saw another blizzard. 
They have one dog called. Orphie. 'He is.both an 
orphen and crippled, "We're t~e only p~ple I know • 
that have a paraplegle pet," he says. 
Davis is an  avid reader, especially of 
contemporary history and ecanondes and science- 
fiction, "Like every other kid" he loves the Star Wars 
Saga. He is an "fantastically inept brldgepisYer" 
and '~wonderfully incompetent in a whole series' of 
sports from skiing to shoveling snow." 
Davis would like to S~y he wants "to grow old and 
grey in Terrace" but "since I'm already grey I would 
like to grow old here, slowly -ah, very alowly." 
KARACHI(Reuter)--AD Aug... 14, sian~ at 24, 
police leave has been However, an opposition 
cancelled in Pakistan's riot- leade~ in Sind was quoted 
torn Sind province and today in the Isiamabad 
offlcersalreudyon vacation newspaper Muslim as 
have been ordered back to saying. 41 people have died 
.their. posts immediately, in the Sind violence so far. 
offlotals aid today. The leader, whose name 
The order was issued was not disclosed, also said 
Thursday night, after at 8,995 people have been 
least hree people, inelnding, arrested so far in the 
a policeman, were .killed province. 
during 'an attack- on a Slnd officials said about 
village police station near 1,100 people have been 
Laharno, home town of arrested sin6e the protests 
execated.~former p ime brokeout, 
minister J~ ~Zuifikar All The unnamed leader, who 
Bhutto. ~ . . belongs to the Movement for 
Officials said the at- the Restoration of 
tackers, .I°°ted the police Democracy, a group of 
station's l'lfle stores, eight, opposition parties 
Opposition sourcel said a banned by the military 
fourth person died in the government, was reported 
elaslz, wldch they said as eayingtha t among those 
lasted eeveralheurs. ~ were ,.48 former 
Soldiers surroundedl at members .of the.National 
least five Sindhi towas,~all' A~embly and 13 f0rn~er 
scenes of violence since the senators. 
protest movement began Sources In Bhutto's 
Aug. 14, and barred anyone Paldstan People's party 
from entering,-" opposition said ~. Thursday's police 
sources aid. . station attack was'the first 
Thousands of anti- public response to. a party 
.government protnstersbave, call Wednesday night for 
been roaming the streets in continued disturbances in 
towns across the province, Slnd and an extension of the 
The official death toll in the protests throughout the 
disorders, which started country's 'most populous 
province, the .Punjab. 
The appeal wan made in a 
statement attributed to 
Bhutto's widow, Nusrat 
Bhutto, who is also chair. 
man of the People's party; 
The movement, Which has 
called on President 
Mohammad Zia-ul.Ilaq to 
resi~ and call free elec- 
tlong, has urged former 
national and p rovIncinl 
sssembly members, party~ 
office-holders and party 
members to court arrest at 
demonstrations or face 
explnsion from party ranks. 
Although the protests 
have boon persiste~t and 
violent In Sind, the response 
to the civil disobedience call 
has been weaker elsewhere. 
Political sources aid they 
are unsure hew the Pun. 
Jabis, traditionally slow to 
join in protest movements 
but staunch demonstrators 
once they do, would react o 
the call, 
Bhutto's name was also 
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~StaffWrtler-. Photographer :  , Spor ts . . . .  Thehistoryofman'swaragalnsteroppintq~hnsbenn ~'EPFURTHER : .... ' " ~ : . . 'We have caused u many;problems a we, ve.at- 
• Kei|h Aff0rd ' DonSchaffer  "'one of matohiag massively.powerful gea-es to.- the'Pests;. ' Bat-the polygene plan goee onestep.ftnther'and main' tempted ~ solve." - . " .  _ .  . . . . .  __' .~ .  _, 
• " " , . . . - • producIng crops that are nearly eomplete ly .~t ,  • . . . .  tains the pol~/genes a  a baseline against a cetmstrol~hlc .. Under the s~tem., en .~ea  ny_~_e~, n mere., ~,~.. .u, x, 
Recent ion ,C las f l f l ed :  C i rcu ls t i0n .  - " -r- ~ . . . .  ; . ,  , . major genes wlm me nacxup ez me pmyU.mca w"" ='..~u".~ 
. . . . . . . . .  ~ " " ' I)W Carolyn Gibson ~e Nelson : . In a niable configuration i which there ts always a .leVel 
NOTICEOFC{}PYRI.HT ~ Victims of v,olence organ,zed/i: of disease but never a maJor cmp fniluro 
The Heraldretalns full, complete and sole copyright 
/ In any advertlsemant produced and-or any edlt0rlal 
or photographic, contant published ! n the Herald., 
Reprodt~tion is not permifled without the written 
permission of the Publisher. 
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Recxders view 
by JOSE COOSEMAN8 
In econ0ml~ hard_times, the regular twice-a-year piano 
tuningiseflowpri0rity on the budget fist, Some cllentsask 
me: "Does it hurt the piano not to have it tuned?" The 
anser~is no...with some reservations. -" 
First of all,- a tuning should not be confused with a "tune- 
up." When your car starts making funny noises, you may 
expect o have some ports replaced. Similarly, ff that 
happens to your piano, the problem may go far beyond the 
toning of the Strings. 
Keep in mind that a piano has thousands of parts, all 
delicately balanced and designed to. ensure the required 
unifot~ touch and performance. 
Climatic conditlonscan lter this fine balance to a point 
where more then just the tune quality or the tuning is 
affected. Both excessive dryness and humidity can result 
in permanent damage. ," 
So, If you are thinking of "stOring" the piano for the time 
being, the following pointers may be of the utrncet 
importance for its survival. 
The locatim of the instrument, whether in use or not, is 
the first thing to consider. Keep it away from wall heaters 
or floor reg/sters. Preferably, store it against an inside 
w~aww~ fmmpny ~nd0~..whi~. opens. , ,.. .. 
]~'~t~pro#antlspeeia!.problemsiin~hat hey are 
much more s.ubject to tempera'tufa changes outside, and, 
quite often, have no adequate inside walispaco. In such a 
case, the piano should be moved at least a foot away from 
the outside wall to allow for air circulation. 
High humidity is a summer problem. Even during dry 
spells or in sunny weather, the absolute moisture content of 
the air can be high, though the relati.ve humidity is close to 
normal. Since it is cooler inside the house than outside, the 
moisuture condenses onto furniture, since c01d air will not 
hold as much water vapor as hot air. 
In humid weather, soundboards swell, pulling the strings 
tighter and raising*the pitch unevenly towards the high 
notes. Felts and bushings absorb moisture, causing 
sluggishness in the action and sticking keys, especially 'in 
younger pianos. 
In the •long run, extreme dampnesscauses prings and 
strings to mat, and provides ahabitat for molds on felt and 
woud ports. 
Dryness, ill turn, ecC~ll~ throughout the winter months, 
when the effects of relative humidity are reversed, 
The damage done by lack of moisture can best be noticed 
in older pianos: cracked soundboards; contracted 
pinblocks allowing tuning pins to slip and stri, ~s to "flip 
out;" dislocated flange pins causing hammers to wobble 
and hit adjacent strings... 
These are so~e of the most common effects of climatic 
conditions on pianos. 
There are two other factors that can be devastating while 
your piano is just sitting idle: months and rodents. 
Moths are lees common in the northwest han furor :  
south. So far, I have no convincing e~dence of any moth 
infestation odgi .naflng In the r~ion. Most of.the pianos that 
show moth activity have been brought into the area. 
The presence of these issecis can vU'tnslly ruin the 
instrument ina very short ime. They burrow to lay their 
eggs in the gamut of felts, and the hatching larvae at their 
way through ammers and dampers, devouring felt and 
sometimes wooden parts as well: Replacement coets can 
amount o hundreds of dollars. 
Mice like to nest in pianos, not because they are mnsicafiy 
Inclined, but because all the essential nesting materials are 
provided at teeth's length. In fact, rodents prefer the 
quietness and serenity of halls and churches. 
Invariably, they build a cozy haven out of felt right near 
the left hand cbeekbloch. They sberpent their teeth on the 
lowest bass key, storo their food in the keybed tunnel and 
run a circus inside the cabinet when nobody is around. 
Come Christmns...(The reader is referred to the old 
Tyrolean story "Johann's gift to Christmas"). 
To preserve your piano; reed organ er harpoiehord, it
pays to consult a qualified technician. Even if you eannnot 
afford it tunsd,~a check.up for a small fee may ward off 
important losses to the value of your instrument. 
Butt-in humidity, conlrol systems m available through 
DELTA, B.C. (CP) -  susan Bishop's ister was'stabbed 
2! times by her husband while she slept. He than plunged a
butcher knife nine times Into their ~ceping eight-menth-oid 
son~. 
• Earfier the night of Nov. 18, 1981, the hnsbe~d had con- 
fossed to his 29-year.old wife that he'd embezzledmore than 
t~4,000 from his Toronto employer, McGuinnssa Dinflllers, 
using the money to play the~steck markeL " " . / ?." 
After killing his wife and child, he carafully washedthe 
butcher Imife and tidied upthe house. He We~t drivi~, ~ 
finally ernshing'head-oninte a,61-year,old w o ~ ; ~  
her. i :  ; : .  . .  : ~i~:,;r 'I 
Susan Bis.hop moved this suburb south of Vane0twer, 
from Toronto right after the killings so husband Chris ~Uld/ 
take a new job. " . '. - . . . . .  " • '. ,'~ .. 
"I" had no  friends," she says. "Nobody. "! needed 
somebody Icould talk to and get; hf.lp, but. there wasn't 
anybody. * ' 
"I tried to talk to a' minister. I went to o~her 
organizations. I was considering oIng to a doctor. For a 
whole ~,eck I just Walked around in a fog. You think Y'ouf~ 
never going to behappy again/Yoi] really do." • . 
CREATED GROUP 
**A resol0te woman, currently expecting her secand child, 
Bishop decided she had to create her own supportgroup. 
She began Victims of Violence in B.C. in Decembei',* 1982. 
More than 50 people now show up at a regular Victims of 
piano supply houses.. Mothproofi~ and rodent elimination 
can be affected inn prof~sional manner. Advice and .options. 
fui'ther information can be obtained over the phone, free of : ~The prime minister could retalnunchanged hisexclusive 
power to Appoint senators. But critics say this system fats 
635-9275.charge' fromJose, c Co,omens,, pism regulldsr:technlcisn,, '. to give sohators public legitimacy and the ability to speak 
• .~ - onbehnif of:the regions. .. • " 
' The  Hera ld  we lcomes  i t s  readb i - s?  
comments .  •. -All lelters.to the editor of 
general public Interest will be printed. 
They should be submitted 48 hours in 
,advance of desired publication date. We 
do, however, retain the right to  refuse to 
print letters on grounds of possible libel' 
or bad taste. We may alse edit letters for I 
style and length. All letters to be • 
,considered for publication must. be' 
:signed., It Is Impossible, Io prim a letter 
subml f led  w i th in  24 hours  of desired___ 
- t ' )ub l lca f iM i -det~.  
A variation of .this, backed by,,. mahy smatom and 
academics, would see Ottawa ppoint eVery second senator 
from nominees submitted by the provinces/ .  
FAVORS APPOINTMENT 
• " The second option, favored by some premiers, notably 
Bill Bennett of British Columbia, would See ~ provinces 
appoint sondtors. 
But critics ay ~ Is merely an attempt to u~ theSenate 
to resolve federul*Iprevinelul conflicts. 
The corollary of Such "eroos-fe~zation" would be for 
Ottawa to appoint members to the provincial legislatures' 
• says Liberal SenatOr Royce Frith. " ~- 
Ottawa is symimthetle' tO'the third option, an elected 
S~teT  ~ Ma~13ulgan 
Electing senators would give the upper chumb~" all the 
political clout and legitimacy it could ever want, but It 
"It Is probably ~tter to plan fora lO-per-ceut c } 1o~ 
everyyearthan'tohaveadisastronsfaflureeyery 14 lye~ 
orlm," he said. . . -  . 
than tw(y, . . . .  Wehave found that disease cannot be efiminal I, bul 
Bishop now takes as many'as six calls a day at her home must,be tolerated, and reduced.to an absolute minh urn.'! 
from victims sufferiag as she did. ' • " " " Person said the effect of p01ygen~ could beestel ished 
"Our first.priority is to be a support group," She says. by. studying a relative]y~osed cosystem, such as those 
" found in isolated mountain valleys. . .. L..: i' . 
VERY DII~ICUiJT - • ' : But the study would be a long-term project, h~ [sold, 
"At flrst lt's very difficult (or the porson to be able to.talk. concerned mo~ with ban/c principles rath~ that~ im 
It takes a ~hile for them toget their thoughts.together to nlndiate genetic gains. " 
tell someone: what's happened to them. Th, e feeling s all, 
come bu-'- " . . . . .  " " . . . .  
_ ..The list~.~dlersgoen 0if'and o~~,;~he~a •h d people phone" 
who'Ve ]unt ;~'mbbed.,~'med'i.~.~i~tves .havebashed 
them with hammers and parents whose kids have lost eyes 
aftergettigi; " beaten Up in.alleys. 
"That's thb'th~ngt ~feel.We~ve"aec0mPlished•alot wl~ our 
group," Bishop Sdys~"Whe~i semeildilg'S happened, people 
jUst don't know What to do.and ~vhere to go~ We can direct 
them. " :- : / .  ' - " " 
"You have to push .yourself. Slowly the moments:0f 
happiness come back. BY helping 0thor people, you get 
great satisfaction. And li~s the old story,you realixe there's 
a lot' of people w0rse'of~ th~ yo u. are" , ' 
WANTS COMPENSATION" 
• Among !ts gmils, B.C.'s g~up, S;ftllist~! with the first 
Victims of Violence formed in OMario is:198t, is struggling 
for better finanelal componsa'ti0n foi.wlctims," . 
The group alsowants to,ensure famlfion ef vlctlms of 
Economy i rgrowJn  • 
." The economy isgmwihg ~ci profits are up, but Can.~ .adit,, 
consumers aren't doing their bit to sustain the rec~very¢ 
That's the view of StatiItics~Cunada, which says ludinB 
economic Indica~. rs point o sustained growth In prod~tion 
through the next several months but sluggish consumer 
spending. • -: 
Figures released'Thur~lay bY the federal age~ Mlow 
.o lea  =-on.rs - =ong =,= : .ds 
residential constt~uction and the leugth of.the average~ ~rk .  Vo~ 
w~'ck fn manufacturing --  rose for the fourih cons~/ttflve 
month In May. :~ 
Growth in exper ts  of  goods  and  .services and  
~iolent crimes have better access to the police and Crown production by manufacturers are among the most.p]~dtive " 
. signs Of economic sltenl~h In the short erm, the-ugiCy Violence meeting. There are several hundred members in' prosecutor handling their case. 
B,C:; drawn together by violence. . . . . . .  Another thingit wants to do is make things tougher for .. said. • • -- " . ' • , But consumer spending.,hu been sluggish to this lJ0int in • The stories of the peoi~le who act as'the group's Core in- criminals. .- • . - . 
Mrs,. Bishop-and. her parents, as we]] as Victims of ' the recovery and is likely to continue so over t l ib~t  • 
elude: " term," It said, cltiug soaring numbers of unemployed and 
--  The 15-year-old aughter of ltarry, l~ildebrundt ,of Violence, believe first-degren murderers: hould suffer high Interest ra ins  causes of'conmnner reluctali~to 
Matsqul was. slain in 1~0,. her body found in a shallow/ death. " . spend, " • .. ':~-- 
grave. Although police believe they know the killer, they .~. She says that her brother-in;law as sent~ced to life in Consumer spending'/ecountsfoi"ab0ut 
• can't p~ve It. . - prison in June for hlskilfiugs, bht will be ell~ble f~  parole two-tht~ of. ~ • gross national product and is considered a 'key e lemel~ i --  The l4-year-uld aughter ofLeo andMargit Petersen of InL2yenra, alth0aghthekidnapperaofmlllionMreHyman . . x•/,~ ~ ~.~.~ ...  
C°qultiam was sh°t In 1982, while ' hitchltikiug 'in -the : -Bel. zberg, wh° was n0t harmed beyond abruised rib during recovery . . . . .  " " ~ ~ i  
--ThelT-year-olddaught~ofVicandIrisDyckof, Surrey The .~'oup.alse wants to end mandat0ry'sdpervislon, sus~' .Teq lYve~i ;~.~!d~A0~~~:~;  
was punched to death by Troy Rollins, 21. Rollins was tighter parole and an end to fight sentences' for vJ,l~, quarter. ' " " r " . . . . . . .  . . . .  Profits were up In all sectors from a year earHo~ 
sentenced to five years in prison, efigible for parole in less crimes, most were up from the p~ons  quarter u well. d senate proposed Overall industrislprofits for the Iseend quarter, afier New electe taxes und extranrdinary items are tsken Into account, were 
$38 billion, i~p from g l5  billion a year esrfier 
Mining. particularly metal ~ and mineral fuels 
OTTAWA (CP) - -  Interestis growing rapidly in the idea opens up a hornet's nest of problems. . Industries, demonstrated second-qearter st ength... 
of an elected Senate to combat regional .al/an~n. But Elected senators couldchallenge the premiers' claims to The picture for other industry sectors was simil~ly 
some politicians and academics ay the c~i~ might be spankon behalf.of regional Interests within~the national bright. 
wo/~e than the disease. . context., says Glbbins, keynote speaker when the Senate Led by a ho~t in demand here and in the U.S. for 
"ltisnotaqnickflx,"warnsRegerGibbins,.a University reform committee held its organizing meeting at aposh Canadlan.-n/~ade ears, manufacturing before-taX profits 
of Calgary political science professor who is a cautions Quebec resort, wereup 52.6 per cent from ayear earlier. 
advocate of an elected Senate. "Over the past two decades, provincial leaders have Profits in the forest products and chemicals industries 
"(It) has the potential to unravel mush/of what is become national uminaries, bargaining, with the prime and .trade and services ector also sho~tvedstroug pins. 
valuable and distinctive about he Canadian system." minister, commenting on national politics, carrying the Statistics Canada Mso had some good news on the.wage 
Senate reform, has been debated almost since Con- . flag of regional interest." front, reporting that second-qnsrter wage Increases 
federation when the upper house was set up to provide both OUTLINES PROBLEMS dropped to • an aanu~l increase of ~.e per'cent, iie lowest 
regional representation a d a review Of legislation passed An elected Senate would also displace xisting senators, since record keeping began !6 years ago. , 
• bythe ~mmons, Some0f the younger ones might seek. election, but the vast. Although organized labor believes smaller wage In- 
But the repeated federal and provincial proposals.have majgritywould not, says GibbIns. creases keep the economy weak by reducing spending 
failed ~ gain popular~ pofitie~, Or in one case, Supreme "They will betnoold, tee reluctant toonce againtake up power, mostecaoomis, ts contend that moderatesettlements 
Court of Canada, support. In 1978 the high court ruled that the onerous task of electoral "combat, too tainted~by their help k~p a lid on inflation and promote a lasting recovery. 
the House of Commons didnot hav e the authorit3, to change . very  appointment to the. Se~iite in the first place." " in another .development Thursday, the . Toronto- 
,the constitution as it related to the Senate. Back-bench MPs, already frustrated by their lack of •Dominion, Canada's fifth-largest bank, reported a alight 
But overhaullhg Parliament's upper chamber Is once leverage, lack of resources to penetrate the bureaucracy drop in third-quarter p ofit, but still managed to push its 
again at.the top of Ottawa's constitutional agenda, with ? and constrained by party discipline, would findtheir small nine-month earnin~ ahead of last year's level~ 
Prime Minister ;IYu~lenlisaying he's anxious to make major i role as regional spokesmen further diminished, he adds. The bank said it earned rJT, l million or 63 conls-a cam- 
reforms before the next election, expected sometime next Senators would rise in the parliamentary pecking order man share in the three months ended July 31, compared 
year. because of their broader electoral base and higher public with $80.1million or 68 cents a common share in the similar 
. Any changeto the senate or the .method of appointment profile thatcomea from belonging to the smaller chamber 1982 quarter. ~ - 
requires a constitutional amendment approved, by .-of Parliament. - in the first nine months o.Lthe year, the_ TD ma~ed a 
Parliament and by seven provJneos.representing at least Opposition MPs and their" new leader Brian Mulrsney profit gain of six pea" cent to ~1~'.3 mUlign or ~2.0i a share. 
half the population. The 104 Senate seats now are allocated • The bank's return on ea~ $198 In assets, a widely used 
by rag lan,  24 each for Quebec and Ontsrio and 24 each for could be hurt most by an elected Senate, Gibbins says. measure of industry profitability, Increased-.to 75 Cents 
the West and the Maritimes. Newfoundlund has six and the "If the Senate Is domInated by a different party than that from 69 cents in the nke-month period. 
Yukon and the Northwest Territories one each. formIng the government, will not the Senate. leader take on The first of the Big Five chartered banks to . r~r t  third- 
THREATENS biAN~" many of theirappings and mdch of the power of, the present . quarter results, the TD said weak demand for enmmerelal 
Opposition leader?" 
But significant Senate reform, particularly an elected On the positiveside~ G/bbins ays an elected Senate•w0uld loans in domestic and International markets caused a five- 
Senate, poses a major threat o previny:lal'premiers, as well per-cent decline in assets to aimest ~$43 billion. Loans, 
alloW MPs to be more independent, o follow their ~n-  meanwhile, fell nine par cent from the 1~2 pariod, as existing senators, MPa, Conservative Leader Brian ::sciences rather than pa~y lines. Cabinefwould thm lose its . . . .  
Mulraney, cabinet and the political parties, vit~-lthe grip on the legislative process. .• In other business developments Thursday: 
The chances of agreement on Senate ref0rm sbeuld be -- The Bank of Nova Scotia said it has called in loans 
clearer when a parliamentary committee studying ways to +Political parties would also be affected by an elected 
sirength~ Its regional represenati0n travels to each Senate, because they'd lose patronage power --  what. owed to itby the Lake Group Ltd. of St. John's, Nfld., and 
provincial and territorial capital in September.. Gibbinscalls the.hidden cost of S~ate reform, hasnemed Cisrksen and Co. ~d. to act as receivers for the 
The committee is s~leduled to rel~rt Dec. 1, but Justice Some of the clack could be taken up by appointments to 'flnunela~lly strapped fish prbcosaing firm. 
Minister Mark MaeGuigan says.' the g0ve/innmt probably . thepUbfie service, diplomatic orps and !~ulatory boards -- Northern TelecomLtd, announced it hsosigned a five- 
and agencice, but at gre~t pubfic, expenso. .... year contract worth more than t~00 million to supply the 
won't.have a response until a' first minktere' constitutional. "i~.'.'T° the extent hat patronage is a necessary evil within Pest, Telegraph and Telephone Administration of Turkey 
conference next spring. . • democratic pofitical: systems, the loss of/an:appointed " with digital telecomm~leations syStelns and Components. 
• - --  JacqUes ~Lege~,:'a"former,- marketing vice-president of Any discasulon arSenate reform.usually' etei'to with the Senate will P0se some disruption to thesmooth functioning, i 
method of appointing senators. There m basically three of party organizations." . . ' " i .. :~ Nordair and ctttrenfi~ a s~hfok':federaU~ivtl servant, was 
CITES BENEFITS . . . . r i b  ` ""  pvI ~ . . " ' ' I ~ • ~ appointed ~the ne~ 'lh~sldent Of fui~cl~dly troubled 
' However,an elected Senate Would give the Liberals ~an :. qucberair. The. appointment was a~otm~J  tn Montreal by 
attractive campaign issue in the West where Senat ereform !~ GhiMain Leb]ohd;in~e~ We~ldent shice the resignation of
was embraced after the i~e0'election, i  which no Liberals ~ Alfred Hamei at, the end of July. ~ • " i " 
were elected west :of Winudpeg. ... - " " ~'  Fe~ast l~  ashi~p recovery in ~orih American ear 
The Conservatives, 10nS the statmch.ostid~fen~-0f " sales this year and next, two Ford blotor Co. executives 
• parfiamenUu'y institutions.; would probably see-. Sf.n~te. said the industry has : l~ l  its l~ / fmn~the  recession 
" reform as a major threat o Our traditions and g0 to ihe and won't revert to the wasteful" Imbibe' of the past. Ken 
public in a spirited dfence oflthem,h0piug to strike a Harrigan, president of Ford Cauada 'Ltd., said Canadian 
responsive, chord. . • 
"In a country where so few things distingnish tm from the 
"American colossns to the south, Canadians have attached a 
Lp~tt deul of importance to our distinctive add British- 
based politiCal.system," Glbbins says. .'~ - 
Adv0eates of Senate ~oml  face a strategic hole~. 
They can try to minimize the extent o whieKi'eform will 
a~t Canadian pouti=i tow,~.d the American st~.~e~/ 
two strong elected houses compete with the executive 
branch of gsvernment for pews. 
' ,~ making anch a ease, a fair measure of deceit might be 
necessary," says Gibbins. 
.ear sales this year, Including imports, should hil between 
850,980 and 87§,000 units,, compared .v?ith 715,000 in 1982. 
Sales should improve further in 1984 as the recovery picks 
up. Philip BentOn, Ford Motor's vlce-p~Ideut of North 
American sales, estimated the U.S. market wbuld Mow to 
nine million cars llda year and possibly 1O million in 1984, up 
from 7,8 million for 19M. Annual Selm rscords fo~" the in- 
. dmtry are one million traits in Canada in lt'/t and It million 
In the U.S. in It75,' ' ' " - ."'* 
- -  The Bank'of Canada rate remained uneh~ed at p.57 
per cent. The centralbank, in an effort o mainhdn interest 
rate stability, had to resist a burst of intea~mt-rale optindsm 
spilling ~ Canada from the U.S., monsy traders aid. 
' } " ' . . . . . .  J 
: " ~ The Herald, Frldsy,'August 25, 1.983, Pap . ~i. 
h!u:rt by, " .... res t ra in t  Gua  .... ,!alan ' iily 
months ago, fleelng'~e milita~, regime of. then:presldent 1.se~vlcen budget of ~.6 .miman, . ; : .. '.: ~ .  , ' , . .  : ] .  :mysteriouS pa~yais ~ the, had the~',budgetsr~d, deed by betwean16 and 60 per c.mt'~ , .~. 
Efrain: ales Montt ~f.ter tW.o,ycers of, confinement and .The province's 1,8,reglon s ,have~had,:the/r. * ~mj.,ty,,,-~ dlagn0se the ailment,:, fi~ i Hum~ Resourc~,Minlster'Grace, MeCart.hy./would say :"I : 
t°rture~,:i:':' . ,,i:"! ':I ':,. ,":'. ' , ,  i.'./"7,~: ',, .~ i~(',,:"-.,..~'antslmdge~redueedby20percent.10per.ce0, t'l~ilm.~e~;:;,psyeh01.oglea! ??917~???.??, 10alythate0mmuni!y~rvioeswiHhavet0adaptt0restrai0t ,,L. ,' 
Scared, hUhS~'y and,with.'f6.ur ,chil~e~/;~i feed,, ~ey  , :'0ff durL~the lasts.lX monthsof fl,Scal I~1, ~ an~ di~0t]he~');(,: Giiaiemala~ . - i i'~ ,:,~ !~i ::.;- . :;:. ' j~t' as'~e.;whole pr0'~nee.has had.to adjust. - "  ":i ~,. - " ,,~: 
turn_ :edlt0 'Mo~e; ,  :.: ~.',i~.;  '7/!i/. , :.(-,i*i~;: L:/ ' ,,,. '. "-i !0 p~r cen t to be suhtraet~ from the l~: .b~t ; :~: ;  ~..,.'-/,This-..bnlt ",an:';~i~u~l,~'occurrenne,'=" :.l~amo ~ ~r.". ' . : .  i~ _~le w ~ts  by . the .~t r~ O f l lealtham0unt o ~,1 .7&~ d.::i. ::, ,i/., i-~ 
~ The .~ ,ira, u ) t~.  :g~m ! .~ce .  ~v! .d~. . :~ .~,  ; .in, : CltY-wide,~,ants received, an acro . - the~,  .~ . :  cut ,,of ,20,. ,,. ,~??,?~fteotonc e re fugees ,~|p  t a ~ttie.blt•se~: fled,: p'gtUe! 1 ::a,ff~. t p~grm~...a, u..eh as commun!_~ ..~rvi .e~,, riding fo r ~e  t :~ .;, ( /  
mrmauon., mterpremuonana re !e~l  t9 al~out-l,~O non~ .,;~pe¢cent. ' , ' ~:- ,, . . . .  '. ....... :,:,-.. ,./,,~:'i.~,~. bltT~Jaxed, their systems Just,go,..-,..: .;,./, ,/':: :,.:.! ' ::.., : .  mpa. eleo and the~,v, aneouver neal~ aepanment . ,  : . 7 : :  ; ' . "  
English speaking: ~d ians  and:/m"m'~ts~a moi~.i:~: ,i ' Mo,~.lc's director, .Versa Radio, said, s~e Wl~/~. ' . ! , ]  ,,,i .: ;..', ;". : '.' :::,]i,'.•/. :,/~(:,,; :,':,, ;:,{ -'i:1 : ::. /.:i;, ii-'L:: ' ' ".'i':'::" %: ::'1~. ': .Ted'Me~,.aet ingdlrcetor  ofthe Vancouvei:.heai ~ :';" :.,,': ; 
But now, money:to h~p refugees:w'm be harder to ,eume, .i w~ she fo.~d that Ministry of. Human ~ur:~es has:c~t ' : ,  Sh~ added that: ~0~e a~tersU'~ to combat the cult~ ~ de~iment, ~d the ~,~SS cut ~'t' much cemented ~:its :. i : ,  : '; 
by beeau~ ~ie  ~ o~e of h~dr~ o~'~/~-  ~the ~e~. ee,S ~ant:by ~ ~r cent (about "4;~,~d/~i~ ~ :b~:~e~p~s,,~:~aa~: rind-ho~ i~d',q~E : to~L betdg'it''bU~i~ Btm~r=rat~. :: : ' : , / ' :  :. ~ : . .  
vices th~nghoUt ~.C:h|t by a:new round of ~overnmear • ~try  0 ~ U~F has withdra~ m,.~, ha~ ~th~.'t..~ :,: ~mng~thm, , ,~  dai,~,.te~ter~th~ ch~d~n'", :i' He so|d ithe cutwould,mo~; ~e~e~y.affect the h~ : - :  i 
cut.ba'cka, ;;; ; .  % - , ' . : . .  ; .: ' .-~.., ; .... ,, .,1 ~. . . ;  take, " offMousic'~ 1964-85 budget . . . .  '.'. :: ~,-~-.:; ,': ,, .: i,;:. ] in sohool,;~d, putting: ~em,  ln',e0ntaet "~dth"Penp?~ .;-.L, department's "pro~,.am. for. :disturl~l, "Pre~hoolh~ged :: ,i ;i; 
In~orm'atlon e0mpfledtlu-0t~h Vadou~m!nistrtes, public,. GO' ~ttEOUGH TRAUMA . 'N. " .:':'L."i * i~', : .',~":"-?11~;~i't.?Scounirie~.;'i :,: ;.;,: ""  ..... '~ -'..]:.- : - :  , ,  i ,:' ' (  :': :chl idr~; ' .  :. i : ,  ". ' *' . , ,  • . • .. :q - ' :  ". i ,(~:;(' , ,. ~-i . . . . .  ~i 
doeumeht~ and .cafls :made t0 .;',dlfferant community  I . : :."The government d0esn'.t .r eaSe  that-th~.pe0ple;g6: .Labor:.. ~inist?????,~??-??.dmamie: Mlteh~li" saldi'..the ' 'L The Ministry of EdueaUon has eanceUed lts funding to. the.- . :. ! 
orgunlz.a.tlon s eh0v; the cuts ~.  from the'*minlstrien/of. through- ~auma/l. sh e said; ':GOing through-.the:whole .~ decision to'granL.funding~Mo~ate In th.eflr~t place was.. B.C. A~.  iatlon foi" Learning Dinahmtien;, . ;  .., : . : - :~ 
Health, Humunl~z~ources;Edueetio n and Labor . amount . adjustment t i~  Is really difficult without.help., ,- .~: ! hasedunthalurgen~nbers*o.fimmigruntocem.ingintoB.C.L..EleanorMartln, theassodatinn'spresldent,~aldshew~," " 
to more than $I~0,000." "* . . :.,': .. ~ .' .- • P, adb. referr~l ' to the trauma-, exper ienced by  .the. from s0uthea~it ASla sever~ y .e~ ago. .- 'i ~. notified Tuendaythe ~Z0,000 grant would not be renewed, 
M Ea:Ch r l  f '1  ft h " g c i e rn  ues  oi l r lnew.:tr la a er ear ln  ! 
" " s :•  
VANCOUVER (CP) -- B.C. Suprome court Chief Justice federally-appoInted judge and prov~del court judges are .  "M~uiat the time. viouslydid, ithasto besetaslde," McEaehern said he is not i 
Allan McEaehern strongly crIUelzeda fam.~ilY " com.t judge appsin~d by the]province, Messenger said../. .... ,/~ " He said he found Campbell's decision to return the boy to "'doing that in this case in the interests of a speedy final 
Thursday/.in ruling that a eiiHd e~t~y ce~:~that lante d.~ , M e~..c:hurn usldinhis judgment he i s " ten~ly ,$~) ly"  his ,parents to ,be surprising, decision, o.,-" . 
SittIng ~lay~ over 13 months 'should be tried again Via :an' troubh~d about he nature of the n~glec't of the' boy byhis The chief justice rejected Campbell's criticism In his 211- The chief justice ssid if he quashed the decision of the . 
appeal in a higher court. , ' . .- , parents "that led t0 the Case and could n0L~.,imngine~ a. :  page decIsion of the adversarial nature of file proceedings trial judge, he would have to order a new trial In provincial - ~ ~' 
Chief JusticeMeEachern saidbecat~e of the length of the stronger ease for,apprehension, and of the_conduct of ~ome officials of the :Min~ti'y of court, presumably before a different judge. : i'- 
hearing and ~e fact it want in.,,flts and starts for a year,, it The chief Justice said when the bey was apprehended for Human Resources. ....... • The result of that trial could then be appealed to county i ':, 
cease d to become a falFt~.al end"Judge .~.ugl~s Campbell,• his own protection by,authorities in Hawaii in-: 19~I'. he He said it must never l~e thought that what happened in it coui't-and, in certain circumstances,.t0 courts above that .  I ~r 
then lost his le@l.JuHsdicflon In!the mbt~r.." . . weighed only 12.8 kilograms and wasnear death tr~m is properor normaltrial pro~dure. ~ ' ~ .Instesd,hesai.d,anexisflngappeal'ofthedecislonshould - "' 
The. chief Justice said the appeal .should take place in starvation. The boy and his family •were on vacation On' '~ Saying'.that ff a trial goes off-the rails "as this one ob- go ahead in county court, i 
county court as qulekly~i:a p(p~dbleand be eompletedlin ~ ' " ' "  ' '., . • ~- " " : i< 
much less time.:He saidtEat in/J~e mcentime'the eight-. " - "  , :  " , " ,  . . . . .  
home.year'°ldboyatthecentredtheea'sesh°uldstayihaf°~ter. French defence minister to ,outline position 
McEacharn said CampJ~.ll had made an "excessivelat - . . - " - ' ' 
tack'; on one of. the expert ~tne~s~:: with~, whom h~ N'DJA3~ENA (Router) -- "tour colonY, . '  " ~ Presldent Goukounl captured two'weeks ago. Mitterrund did say what French Radio on Thumiay ' ] 
disagreed. He ~s~ criticized the lower court Judge for French Defence Minister Informed -sources ". in--.-otleddei. - Soumaila's assertions wo,uld constitute such a .  nlgbt: " I f i s  In .m-eating to : I! I 
• ~ becoming"anadvocate',for:a~witpe~..bytryingtoforcetha ,Ch~les Hemu arrl,ed in N'DJamena sald~there was Official. sources said liave not been confirmed "threat, and_the .sources note that. President ,Mlt-_ . . . .  : 
attorneygenera! to pay her f .ees:f0f attmding the ease. N'DJa~ena on Thursday ,relief that Mitterrand Habre was likely to use his.. Independently add Thur- expected Habre to question terrand said he wanted 
"The judge so allled himself with this witnees his judieial night for talks • with reJec~ted 'patt i  tie n of a - meeting with Hemu to press sdey he had nothing to add Hernuonthis, negotiations, but .- our ~' 
objectivity becomes" in qt/estion,"the chief Justice said. President Hissent ,Habre country .that " has been foi" more active French to his previous tatements. M~anwhile In "Paris, anxiety about French in- : :'• 
While rngretting having t0 make the erlticisms, heanldhe expected" to centre on. the fighting an Intermittent . baeking~ - EXPRESSES DISAPPO- . Mitterrand's warning that volvement is still there." ..... 
wanted to bring to the,. attbntion :of the public that "this role of French" 'troops .in. . civil war for 17 years. Information Minister I~TMENT French troops could ia. ke Lionel Jospin, secretary- , 
much-publlelzedtrial'~washi~hlyunusiml. Chad's civti war. But there was disap.. ,Mahamat Soumalla ,has He said.he was disap- the offenalveff they were general of the.. ruling ~ I 
Despite:the strong.~¢ritieism, no action Is likely against Hemu'a visit, was an- win tment hat he ruled cut  said two columns of rebe~, painted at what he called attacked by Libya.r-~'forces Socialist party, said he was ~ !':i 
Campl)e11, ~id a- University of B.~. law professor. The nounead in Paris ,as the participation, by French., each.backed by 100 Soviet- "France's restrletive- in. in Chad has received a pleased Mitterrand had, .~ ii 
executive assistant to the ~:hief. Justice, Fred Messenger, newspaper Le. Monde forces, whose strenigth built, tanks and :some 1,500 terpretation of its military mixed reaction, rejected advice from ~! 
added that such an action could not be..intitiated by published an Interview ith -newspapers in.Paris put at Libyan troops, are moving role In Chad." Poland Leroy, a member "'armchair pundits" ,and ~'I 
MeEachern in any event. French President FrancoIs up to 3,000, in a counter- south and southeast of the Although Mitterrand of the French Communist had opted for a fi~m, Just "~" 
Meeaenger asld in an interview that chiefprovincial court Mitterrand setting out offensive ngalnot Libyun- northern oasis t~wn of 'rejectbdparfltion,heasiclin party executive committee approach, .adding •.that 
Jndge Lawrence Goulet would have to initiate proceedings France's POlicy in its for- backed rebelsled by fo~'mer Faya-Lurgeau which they the.' interview that and editor of the party Frahcedld not have an anti- i 
against CampbelIIn the Judiel~ Councilof B.C. flit was felt ' federation "often conforms newspaper l'Humaulte, told "Libyan obsession. /: 
such.actlon was warranted. " more. to reality, than a . . . .  - ,. 
MeEachern could not Inltiate such action because he Is a i " ' ' "" If 
. . . . . .  . formal unity." . 
This" re ference . caused 
GALVESTON, Tex. (AP)-~-- Fire authorities blocked of fa  four-block, .L- dismay~ the sources said. 
P~m Whl t~kefs  ,! erupted today in a historic downtown shaped area of the downtown 'section of,. Habre, llke" most nor- 
spreadl~ throngh'one block,and injuring - years old. . " . . . .  ./ would be the first step to ' 
- a t le~.  t~.,9 ~,.  ~t  .eTs . . . . . . . . .  , ~St~= FERIN_JURIES,, . . . .  ~. . . . . . . . . .  ,SL~ |0nr  by the richer 
D~,e ' i~~'~i~ Alld~ ~Wiq~h "~"" .*.~ul~iol~0e' said one .m'e~qp~ter'~asr'~ .,,,:.:~;. " =;.;., ^~ ',i.*~ 
~ounded ihe area eartier this month, could admltte~ to hospital f0r/treatment of country ' - -  - , , ., . . __. , • ,- -L- FOUNDATIONV - 
res noible for the blaze said smoke inhalation and h t exhaustion ., Sleeping Beauty has disrobed, attempting to bask In, have heed po -, , . " e~ • But Mitterrand s e]~pHcit , B,C. HEART 
Fire Chief H R O'Donohoe Another was trcet~ at e scene for a ' Jl summer sunshine. Little emotion poays on her atouy . . ' . . ., . . . .  . • . .-t~ . condemnation, of what. he ""~"'~ 
features but we conbe sure she wilisoea put on a mantle o/ The flamen heavily damaged the four- nea~. mJ.ury Ca~ou by a..~,all but did not called "Libya's invaalo.n of - Order  Your  Farm F.resh Vegetab les  
snow~girdherselfagaiusttheicyblastsofherhabitat, storey Washington Hotel In an area .ad- reqmre nnnpital.trestment. • Chad" reassurred most In Season Fro F~ 
Jacent to the old Strand section. An The, Washisgtoh Hotel, ownedbyC~eorgel people In the capital, the II]k I j~D~'~ne 's  ¥~ll~i~ll~~[[~'~i'~|^S 
Weleomel- Nadin~ 13ondar, supervisor for Skeena engineer called the 100-year-old structure, Mitchell, was planned for use as apart, sources aid. 
chri~tianA~'n~ wly arrived In ~rerraee' and m°~itor ° 'which wee vast  a tot~ l°s~" ' ~i !L ments'~' ~ Margaret Ma~qehs. Both are from S~u'rey. ' The French troops are in 
• ,,~ ~ .  ~ . . A drug'stere, where the biaze'ts believed Officials said the blaze was discovered Chad officially to instruct " "FRESH PRODUCE"  
Perhaps y.~.ilbave beard that a,bomb was found In the ~t0 have started, anightclub and a printing. • at .the drug store, where aerosol cane Hshre's army, but they 
• shop~ were dentroyed~ O'D0nohoe said. heated by the flames began exploding, have authorization to . R.R.4, Gordon Ro~d, Kelown~. B.. 
area;thata~bsquadwasdispotchedt°Terracet°utode .... Police dispatcher, She~ Brockstine They said flumes ,quickly spread to the retaliate if attacked. Mit- VIYTR3 
suite=" and l~#'b een wondering the outcome. ' safdthe flrebeganabeut 12~Sa,m. It was hotel, which had .been damaged in the terrand said Thursday.they ~ ~.~Tes 
The an~s  item was found Tt~, ~esc/ay mo~,  Aug. contained at about 4.  a'.m. after 75 hurricane and was under esteration~ would "not limit themselves D. Rampone ~. . . .  V.L.P.wn~om~ 
16, by lI~year".bld Garod Allen ~ Terrace who was ~m~__ : flrefighters were called in from Goh;est~, The fire was "quite possibly hurricane- to purely defensive 763-9768 763 .6548.  
the,,SkeenaRlVer. , below the Skeena Forest Products Mill, Texas City, La Marque and .Hltchceck. ' related," perhaps parked, by ~,a downed retalintion," . 
.I saw three fins sticking.out ~ the water and dragged it , "It started, as a two-alarm fire,~and then. electric wire, O'D0nohoe Said, -- out,, Allen explained. "At first I thought, it wasa huge . L~IS .appeared to be. an 2 Days Delivery From KeloWna 
fishing weight. It was pretty hard l~ /ck i~ i t  on my bike.", rapidly spread to a general.alarm, Where. Theflre was the latest blow to residents implicit warning to Libya --  To Terrace 
"! Heput it into his cloth carrying bag and biked to "r ~ yOU eali everyone in the surrounding area ofthis city on theGulf of Mexico, which is whicl~ danles having forces' 
grandfatl~r Gordon Larkan's house," to help preveat the whole town from going. " ' recovering from hurricane •Alida.. The ln"Chad ,,.-- . that : French --Our Produce  I$ Plckod and Shlpped the Same Dey , ~ 
• "W'ny, didn't you ~/ke it home? " Larkin asked tbe boy. It up,"Brockstlnesoid. . • i hurricanecausodanestimated$1bllllonin troops~:w0uld take the of- --WeAcceptPhomOrWrlttenOrders ; 
looked.:like a torpedo. . .• . , . One of the hotel's walls collapsed and damage when it roared into Texas. fensiVe ff threatened. 
Grandpsdid, however coli the R~VIP rlght away but they P N I N G t / I  I 
weren'isure what it was either. I fa  bomb IS sitting in water Come and test drive ~T l~J~r l r l~r  
then brought out, it is feared that evaporation can trigger 
"Stay away from itl, d.out ouch it,' the police, ordered, :. ! " 
and ceUed in a bomb expert from CFB comc~'. 
"Th.ey, sa id~.get  it as far away from the house as we 
ce~ld~"Larkin'revealed. "So we put it ou the lx~pert~ line " .. _ 
. . _o . . . . . . . . _ . . .  i oo',' III III, Bo ld  0neofakindl 
.~ weren't oo popular and didn't have many visitors for 
!i I awhilet" .. , . 
When the expert arr~v.~be took one look at It and knew it I' - " 
was'adeep sea fishing wei~hL It weighed 50 pounds. • 
How it got that far up the Skeena no oneknows. It is l i  /en 
cenffm-lingtoreali=e;however',that0nbehalfo~Ten'a'ce . ue III III I -reat--in--e.t~ tion--ean-ent-apan C ed th di ott~ O J ese 
makeseliize='theRCl~Pfeel~tisbetter to b  sa~e thun sorry. A M~l.Toarist Survey of Three: The~ visiters to o u r g ° ° dconversat ion  i~iec  fort  Alanhom . It ['~J.JJ , /~r~w~;~ ~f19~o : II IJl I[I J lJJ I warrior-the Suzuki Samura/! This excitin~ newmodel 
J outclasses all challengers. : 
area weroAmlrea Zagelew,parked at T imberiand Tra i le rPor f land  Ore,== ",We justPark'wantedGe°rgeto'dsee H ':: i I "L  =.,o., s.om I III III ' Produced in v .e}'y limited quantifies, this spar ]d i~.  
th is  part of B.C. Are On Our way t0l~mBway Alaska by H ":' ! I II! III , ~"e~r~"  s tandard  equipment. " . . . .  . .~,, :00 pmA.00 pm I white four-wheel drive beauty has hundreds of dollars 
continent. He hoped to catch some fish, "It seems to be - :, " " . i i  - ' . . . .  See it t~.a.y, tomorrow . ' . ' • " . .. o ,' 
between rims - we'd lille to come ngain and try our luck. It's 
beautifui ceantry, a nice town,~ People are nice." pm 9. m 
Tacoma. Washington reconunanded,th~,~rea., .It's a Idee a -: B 
little city, It's fiiee beca use.l.t~a,qp]t.r~i0ed~;" AU through :- .,. , ". 
~Alaska it rained, aad in ~It~.Ip.rse, an~l,Dawso~ City .... ! 
AnyU~hn~'s better than rain -~,tl~..w#atba~'s b~n :~ce.",: 
' " ' .  ' " " ; "  " "  ,, Extermlve range of Lad!es wear, III Ill 
InSanAntouiooncein15yenrsJ~went~elow.Reczlngfor. • f,.~/, .: 
th ,.s. . : : . ,  . . ,  I !TI : I I  I: : il~etite$, Juniors, Mie~e~ III III 
in=ere.Watktn~h~n'tcaughtan~'~ll~t~'butkn°watbeyre" , . - , ' ' , . ; " '  . . . .  I " l i  ,: %P I : womell$ $1z@8 .. IILIII 
hospitable all throi~ghe~d~. '/.~,, ~,y.~r. V~e-vlaited the ta0  I Wit! 
Gasp~ Peulnsu~, the M~li-ium~i;.~ery dee people, very • / p~r~ . J dvrl friendly and helpful in Ciiflada','' '" " " " 1 ' j j j " ) ; ' ' ' " " ( " " ~ ~ j ) J " : j ' j I you' 
Terrace, The people and accommodatiom arepleasant, the i " • ", ~$ " & " WH . . . . . . .  
ceu,~lryisnice, We come frorn a ll~e t0wn that's why we ' / HUBS AT NO , 
llke Terrace. We're eonllng ba~k. '(He'S detel;mh~ed to'  I I ~ / ~ ; :  :-/,14e0~ Lakelse Avenue . 
cateh .e fkh , )  .yh--bnnd,_,.a~edYi~anningourtrip. , C.' .. [ OOLUMBII AOTO axes  to come hack again." " :~ • 
' , .: ,:41 :638,871g * Any social items a, InteteaLto the g in!  public are" ~ =  w~com, f.,.t~,eel,m.. ~ , , , :~- - - .  ' ' I~'..,.~';~:;,~~..:..~ .. .  ~~t~ I alle ImEil Ill. D,,t,rn,Jm.l l l  IN . I l l l i  :. 
. . . . .  , ,, ";;i 
-.~ ",%? _ , 
I . ~i 
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Mor .o hitting .......... gu'+il" n +s++ mak ing  ,.,.++, art " •L " " • r + 
+ ' I '  :{ P i f te+n ;clays ago wh;i~ Mor+no"+W~m ' bat{:-'Ting"'+~iS:, +;'+ l~l Ja  + ' - " '  '+ " I r ?~ 'd  ~ - ~ +~ "d " :~" I ' ' ' ~ ' F 'I" . ' ~ ' ' d+~+'+' l+~ + I ' ' I "  I "  P : ' 'd " +" ~ I~ 4 ~ : + ' : "I j'l so" + : ' '  " ~ +<+ : 
+ r + " "  I " I . . . . .  d I ' . . . . .  " ". • . ,.. '; ' .  ukee BreWers  routed ,  + fo r  . za  h i t s  In ,  f lY6  am°seeS,' U in . . . . . . . . .  " I F " : . . . . . . .  11 ;++; : :1+ ' " "I" " " I ' : " I*" . . . .  " d I I ' " { ' I " +' I" q "-+ ' . . . .  f 
. . . . .  . Billy+ Martin of New.York ' but in the -13 games since ' California L An eis" . ' • . . . . . .  . 0 t . . the nottom of ~e  cut to 7% games; " . . +.-- ..a~oiding. it - -  and he still, within ~ o , the ma 
; . . .  . . . .  ~ .... + . . . . .  . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . .  g ,7-0., the hig one. a .  three-run inn in  .~Joe Nolan " 'l'wi~mS. ~ Sox 2~ :'i +. came away with afo'ur-hlt i league record of .~, ) . . . . .  Yankees discovered Omar putting onthe instri ;he ~ ' . . . . .  • . . . . .  ' .~  , - g . . . .  and au ...... se - . ., ,- ~ . . . . . . .  . . .  . . p .. pes  .Baltimore ~Ormles edged hamerbyNed,Yeatinaflve-. B . . . . . .  
. . . .  Moreno on hm roster; ,ne* Imsnit 349with-e,~htruns T~tn  ,~ .Tv  +~in tn " ,mnrth ' "  ~ ..... ' .u~.b~sin~].e(].°f~l~°Y]A+e i Prank .. Viola - :,baffled. vlctoryInC[evehmd. Itw~s . Jo lmJ~ler  of-]~.t~0i 
+..  'was one tmhappymans~er..batted In a,d ms flrmhome 'Im~tm~s. Detroit +rn em• Orioles ~- B,eJa •~• • • ~ .e.~mon/~.apo. L~ +F0.~I *•B<mto" . n*Llm~ hflJ.:•In- ms '  thltd eo, me,ti~;e • ~m. mthe .~d +d, 
" : N " " " + ' ' ' ' ' I '  " " ' . . . . . . . .  ' .... • - '.". . . . .  " ' g " • . . . . . .  | ' .:~,.•i ........ do,h]ed uff :the glOV~• 0f 
+ . i=:~:h:'rS+~;smi;~?"t .a t. r~e:  i .~:+7:~: ine wed. :  ~f lLP~MinnChe~le~e~t '~Fw~r~o:~d:.,_l~-L+,_~::P: " ~  I t+++"+'d"  ~ U ' +  " '  ~ U ~ " '  ]Reid .. *Nlch01s'+ .+p l 'e tog~qe m~d se~/d, i.Dav+ llostefl,er ss.0m;: 
' . . . . . . . . .  . . . . .  - • " • . . . . .  ' . ~ , ~+ .++a. ,as~-. Moseny.. . . . . .  , . :11 . : ' :1  homer lntbes~ondinning "shut0fit..in timt."st~tch./ Texasontqp4-3.1n:~e 
: i~!~n°,sto~a~tr°;Ja~nU~ ' s"~s~Y'm~henah~l:adn~. ~A~S,s.t~Shul~d T~5"2~Oe~ and .~t . i~0 J :~ i~ve ~ Tigers ]0 Wh~te~ x ~.- : .. 'and'Daw Stapl.#,on!s .rUn~. Davey.' -~pesii. ..jeff.!!-theelShih ln~dng, hutlin se~ ~uble inthe S~th/ Bm~uglm ~nd Mike He~'" ~tt~m. o~-the+ntnth,lJdm 
.deal- that 'sent "Jerry dr0~/e+,in foui,-mns to lead /ItaliCs . 6-0 ~ and::: in a "loss ~'°~'~,t~ms=i~e'- ,~e "J°hn:W°d~-enf-u~-'-s"Lh~e~ TheTwins br0ke'a ~-~-tie.ini dr0;,'ein t~0 rum each for.i~wathanl~offa'gaiiW.tD~e 
• M . . . . . . .  ~' ,. un nomer, bou w~ Let s umphreyto the Natmnal .the. American I "-League ,doubleheader. Kansas. City intofifth-la,.,~ ,- th='~,~-+ • + . . .  . . . .= . . .  the bo, ttomoflheseven~0n Oaldand." ~ I + " " n n : n ": ' n + -~ .  dt w~th a'ein~e,~was 
l.Za ue b b " . . ,  . . . . .  ' • .., v - - -"+-'. -- '+'r'- , ,  two-run omst ana t~et  MnglesbYMlekey Hatcl~ei:: RoyMs3-sRangersl~4. :. buntedtosecondandsoomd 
" straight.upg ose allswapLeam, ofa , Mariners,Yankees" 6-3.past */~. Scatfle+ Roy.Ms swept Texas 3½ game'  ~ behind ~the Lemon's solo' shot canaled . and" Ron. Washin~qon and' Kanses'Citywon the',flrst "~the tyinsl run onpinch-hitter 
.... Rangers 3-1and 5-4. • Brewers.. Tlppy .:MartineZ the Tigers peatCIdcag0 and Darrell'Brnwn's grounder -' ame -as Geo e Brett" l~rank White's double 
utnhappy centrefielders that On. 'Thursday,,, he.. had+ Brewers 7 Angels.O. i - gave up '.Barw/ t3onnell'~* keptthem third In tile.East, A'a.6 Indians'0 • ~ : ' " honleredg : andr8 * +Dan before Pat Shoridan sent 
angered Martin becausehe three more hits - -  a single, Milwaukee retained "~ts two.out" hd~Aer in the  top o f  . 1½ games eff the pa(~e. The .While Prank Viola was ../'(~se~DbrrYplck~l.up l~Ls, i '~hitehomewith~wini i~ 
hadn't been consulted by double and triple - -  drove "m ome-game l ad i0 the East,. the 10th? but. he~.w01md.up White Sex West~i~visinn :.t l~widg " II'eat,, . :S teve !.' 35th savdto . f ieh is i~n i l .  +,,; by .dhdlllng a single t0;right- 
-~enera] manager Murray  a run. and scored three as tiding Tom Candiott's eight-" 'the winner When; with"one lead over I~meas City was I McCatty of 'the A's was' season idgh and' mov-e . centre field. " " Cook before the trade,was New. York beat the hitter past the Angels, The . _ 
completed, .s- : Mariners 7-4. Brewers pounded California . . . .  ' " . - 
, Before .be  a+ived,. - E!sewhere in the 'AL '  DeLeon.. helps Pirates+ to I i ' "~' + t i e  n top+ 
~ - + ~ E - ' " A '  R E A L ~  A&iA , ,  I J "  J~ ' l  ' '  ~ i ?  ano +cu~e~; ..aH..owmg.. had: DeLe0n'.s " ; "~ iO aild l~)med : 
+ I~ . . . .  ~ ) " I F ~ ~ 'k i I I . . ' ' .  I I I ' I . I , ; I + i ' , ~ I , ' ? ~ " I F I I , I "I ' ~ I 
Astroe gnelmd~ With. liis. "+'Alan Ashby homered in: "c.ardinals 2Braves 1 ~.' "" Atlanta re/lever ." Stev+ 
array of forkb .arts., fastlml] s theninlh for Houston, which" . "G+orge"doesn't" llke. tO + Bedresian's first pitch in the 
N o . .me. .mapped play overtime,that'S Why.i ~nlnth inning it 
.++r~+, ..ano.zour mm ~m..me string .Of lS 1-3 ~em]esS like him up In there°h: He ' deep jnto theleft-field Bells. 
~Utt l+ l lW. l+~' - - I~ IOCI~I [ ION eg.~.m'"egnveup'+ow'+ts innings !+n .Dickle Thbn's llkes to get out of lhe~," $1, I . ~ ' " '+ 
~!i:++ ~ ++ . . . . .  • no-hitter, as he  has~,'th~ ..ana two. more r..unS::-after- .. alxth-inning: sacrifice- fly. Lo~ds ' manager '~. Whifey ' "It'd really very simple;j 
time.sInce .beIng ~i~Ml~' ma.t ~m ~a. ~eurry.eame Ray l~ i~t  sL~,,led home a Her~g. mild with a ~11~"+', the g~'s lint a g~l  hit t 
4635 Lozelle Ave ,  " '638.O371 fromthe minor lea~mes Just onto get the,*'Inal out. " -run inme ei~th, after~Hend~'lek Jumpe(l'0, +" tel," eald ~L,'nslan. + 
~ ~ver a month agn,~b~it~be+ +."I ' , bed  +~,11~ " .my~ stuff . . . .  
. . . . .  managecl.,to"slzfl~e+~:otit" :/1 world~g, i. agaln/ . : lo~,t ,  ,~
" said DeLeon, who struck ()ut J 
Secluded and+ private 
Mature 3 bedroom home 
with Character located 
on 4.37 acres In town. 
Full basement, one and 
a half baths, large 
kitchen, hea'tllator 
fireplace are some of 
the  features .  
Landscaped with lawns, 
trees, and garden area 
brings a "'rbral 
atmosphere as well as. 
privacy + to this 
outstanding property:i 
Prlcedat$125,000.. 
Attention builders 
We have one excellent 
*bulldir~g lo t  left on 
-: McConnell Street. 
61xi32', Asking only 
$20,000. Call ustoday. 
Prime home ~ in prime 
location" 
I Two year old .1936 sq. ft. 
l spllt-level executive + 
home of very good 
quaJlty. Some of. the 
"bedroOms, 4- baths,'.' 3 " 
fireplaces, oak kitchen 
cablnets with built-ins 
and many others. 
Located In. quiet .and 
secludedarea on Birch 
Ave. Asking $]49,000. 
MLS. 
Horlt 
GARDEN TIME 3 " 
bedroom home, double 
garage, large garden. 
area with fruit trees and. 
much more. Asking 
$62,900. 
Dirty deal on Davis 
Paint and elbow grease 
'wi! l  transform this 7 
year old 3 bedroom 
t, ownhouse Into a very 
comfortable home. 
Close *to all emenltlea~ 
Asking only $32,000. Call 
Us. today. : 
" Don't buy until you 
check out this one. 
3 bedroom; full 
basement; 75X131 ft. lot 
" N.G. heating; 2 years 
old;oak parket In dining 
and kitchen area plus 
much more: asking only 
$79,900. 
, Relax In style 
This 3 bedroom 1130 scl. 
' its:split level Is for you. 
Ensuite bath, wall to 
:.;.:~walk~¢a~i~ ~ dlnMte~=-= 
basement entr~,; and 
central fireplace gives 
this home"lfs unlque 
features. And the large 
• lot backs onto a park 
space,,that he klds can 
.explore. All for $73,900. 
Call today. 
'Oodiinskt ~ Sat7 
' Very aflOrdlMe 
S49,500 IS the full asking 
prlc~ of this 1288 sq. S, 
modular home on*a full 
basement; with 3 
bedrooms 2V~ bath•plus 
16)(21 ft. work shop In' 
back. ' . 
IMon0y mlkllr" . . 
4 bachelor suites 
provlde~ ~10,000 Income 
per, year. An excellent 
return on a S80,000 " 
ek ing  pride. _pLUS a 2 
bedroom home up~ with 
N.G. heating and very 
comfortablellvlng, Call 
today for more details. 
~d looltlon • 
Well kept, newly 
redecorated home on-. 
Cedar.  Crescent. 3 
bedrooms upstairs and 2 
extra In " basement. 
. Ensulto bath, natural 
gas heat, double garage 
are some of Its features. 
Priced at ~9,500. Call 0s 
[t,.r d~t ails.MLS . . . .  ! 
Home with suite ' 
1200 sq. ft. 3 bedroom 
basement home In' 
desirable location. 
Large lot, fenced and 
landscaped. Su i te  
downstairs. .  Asking *q 
$92,000. 
a ld l t t l  Oodllnskl. 135. ~ + Night '  ' 
OeecgaVog.I. 6354411 EIIxabetb Hyde -~ 1317 
Phones  s . .n  Boevlln-+63~038 
CATHEDRAL 
ENTRANCE ON 
DAIRY 
Attractive 3 bedroom 
home, carpeting, eating 
area In the kitchen, 
natural gas heat and hot 
water aflached carport 
un landscaped lot. 
Phone Bert or Rusty 
Llungh to view. 
THIS OWIIER SAYS 
SELL 
And has reduced his 
asking price on this 
residential revenue 
property. 3 bedro©m 
home upstairs plus two. 
1 bedroom basement 
suites. Giving a monthly 
income of $750. Price' 
reduced to $55,000. Call 
Dick Evans. 
TRAILER IN QUIET 
LOCATION 
Located In a small park 
In Thornhill this 12x58 
General Trailer has a 
renovated bathroom, 
quality carpeting, 2' 
bedrooms, and is on a 
woodsy lot space.rental ~ 
$80.00 per month. To 
view phone Rusty or 
Bert LJungh. 
CUTE BACHELOR 
HOME 
Make an appointment t© 
view 2801 S. Sparks 
Street, remodelled 
In ter io r ,  qua l i ty  
carpeting, 1 main 
bedroom, 2 smaller 
ones, full basement and I 
carport. Price $49,500. I Call Rusty or Bert Ljungh. 
EXCELLENT 
TRAILER BUYS 
No.79 - 3616 Larch Ave. 
14x70, 3 years old 
excellent condltll)n. 
$35,000. 
'No.64 . 3616 Larch. 
12x60, 2 bedrooms, 
excellent condition. 
$16,000. 
4619 Quoensway. 816 ~.  
ft. good condltl0n, well 
• landscaped. $19,000. 
No.3. 5016 Park Avenue. 
+ Ouallty traller,.12x68 3
bedrooms, 5. appliances. 
$18,000. 
To view above Phone 
RUsty or Bert LJunghh. 
JUST REDUCED 
Spacious starter home 
In Horseshoe area; 1260 
sq. ' ft. tbree bedroom 
nonmbasement home on 
a 70x132 lot. Paved- 
drlveway, qulllt street. 
All for $63,500. MLS Call 
Danny Sherldan for 
• more detal Is. 
LAKELSE LAKE 
Thlll home has been 
totally renovated. New 
concrete foundation, 
rewlrod, new plumbing,. 
new Intllrlor " and ~ 
exterior walls (all 
Insulated),. new re+of; 
sundec k -14X32', : new 
septic tank sYstem, new ' 
well (20ft.) Everyth ing 
new • Inc lud ing .  ' 
appliances. LoCated on 
Kreston Drive on 1.66 
acres o f  lend. Call 
Danhy Sheridan. 
PRUDEN & CURRIE 
JbHN CUR-RI E 
13S-95N 
LARGE FAMILY  
HOMEI 
Across from a park, this 
home has over 2000 sq. 
ft. of finished living 
space, plus a full 
basement. 4. bedrOoms, 
separate dining room, 
family room, 3 
bathrooms r wood stove, 
natural gas. Try offers 
to asking .price Of 
$75,000. Contact Danny 
Sher idan .  fo r  
LARGE HOME-RURAL 
SETTING • 
This 1424 sq. ft. full 
basement home Is 
delightfully dlffersnt. 
Large mestor bedroom 
with bay window and 
fireplace.' Very' large 
rec room with Fisher 
stove. One-tbird, acre 
lo t ,  g reenhouse  
gmrden and young 
, fruit trees. Give 
Bob Sheridan a call on 
ibis Laurel St. property, 
reallllflcally prlcad +at 
$6@,500 MLS e ..... 
GREAT •SMALL  
HOBBY FARM • 
Over 2 acres of good 
lend and ' nice 
comfSrtable full 
b, , sement  home 
attractlvel~ landscaped 
land la "L cleared end 
fenced, over at~ .acre In 
pasture," good barn, 
chlcklln house, wood 
~shed, doubl~ garage, 
~frult trnes,-drllled well 
plentyof wetor. Located 
• on . BuIkley, ~ Drive, 
ask ng $76,000.' Call Bob 
Sheridan MLS 
(1976 LTD.  + ) 
+, , ,  
BOB SHERIDAN 6ERTLJUNGH " RUSTY LJUNGI~' 
135-2M4 ."+ t35-$754 &1IS41°4 
: I[ + 
Houston batters Over 8;2-3 
innings Thursday as Pit~- 
sburgh Pirates beat / t~ 
Astros 5-3 in one 0f ~tWo- 
National League baseball 
games. 
The victory salvaged ~e 
final game of the four-game 
series. +for the Pirales,.und 
moved them into a ' , .~  ~" 
.place tie.~ with idle 
Philadelphia in the'+NL 
,East, The Pirates open a 
three-game series with 
West_-leading Atlanta 
t~ight in Pittsburgh,.while • 
the Phlllies. are +it 'hmhe 
13//while" pitching a, two. 
hitter ;In the  ,.Pirates'. ,4.o 
victory beer • Cincinnati 
Reds last Saturday. 
Thi~.Pirates lost four in a 
+row after that, until DeLeen 
gave. them another victory, 
He bes!posted three of the 
four triumphs, the' Pirates- 
have managed inthe first 10 
games of•  their., eurrent 
h0mitstand. 
The  'Astros were ira- 
pressed With .their. first look 
at, the 22-year.old right- 
bender; who pitched a no- 
.against Los 
Dodgers, who  
Braves by 1½ games. + 
In the other NL ~B~,ne 
Thursday night, St. Louis 
beat the Braves 2~1 ~pn 
George Hendriek's leadoff 
" homer in the bottom o1~ the 
n~in th inn ing . .  
De44~01)'.s only A'escet wa~. 
that he wasn't able t() f in i sh""  ' 
what he had sta~ed. 
" I  got t~ed ~n the seventh 
inning, but I wanted to keep.,- 
pitching bemuse our. 
" bullpen . has been 
struggling," said DeLecn, 
who scattered eight hits. "I 
hope I can pitch a lot more 
innings this season ,because' 
I still feel strong." 
Del.~n, 5-2, kept the 
A~gei l l s  hitter for 8 .1-3 'innings 
trai]~the against New. York Mets in 
his third major-league 
start. 
DeLeea, helped Thursday 
by two runs batted in apiece 
from Jim Morrison and 
Tony Pena, has struck ()ut 
' I0 or+mdro betters In three 
of~s eight big-league starts 
earned-run average. 
The Pirates staked 
DeLeon to 4-z lead against. 
Bob Knel~Per, 5-13; as 
Morrisen doubled home a 
• run in, the first, then singled 
ini another in the second 
after:Pena had led off the 
inning with his ninth home 
run of the season. Dave 
• Parkerdoubled and scored 
on Pena's ingle in the sixth, 
4~02'LABELLE 
The best priced home In 
Caledonia Subdivision. 
Three bedrooms,  
ensulte, plus a full 
basement for future 
development. Now 
asking $77,500. To view 
call Dick Evens. 
ONE HALF' ACRE IN 
TOWN 
Comfortable-and nice 
thr.ee bedroom *non. 
beallment, home on 
McDook. Free standing 
fireplace, natural gas 
hosting. Large garden, 
privacy among the 
trees. Asking $58,500. 
Call Bob Shllrldan.- 
LIKE 
TO LiVE +AT ;r i le  
LAKE?-  
Parkllke setting In a • 
private area et Lakelse 
.Lake, Lot le 100x120 on 
1st Ayllnue. + Building 
site cleared and road Is ' i  
In to this appeellng 
property. Listed at only 
$12,000, For  more 
details call joy Dover~ " 
CLOSE .TO THE 
HOSPITAL 
This 3 bedroom home Is 
In  excellent coodltlon 
a"n'd prov ides  
~oppor tun l ty  fo r  
addltloee! revenue from 
atlractive 2 bedroom 
sui te downsta i rS .  
Oou~)le carport .and 
payed driveway, Listing 
at SB2~500. For  an 
,appointment to view 
call Joy. 
DICK EVANS. 
13S-TNe ~ 
UNIQUE DESIGN 
Ideal bachelor or small 
• family home situatod In 
Horseshoe area. Rebuilt 
end redecorated to like "~ 
1 m w J~ coalition..., i~e  
kitchen with Iots";.of 
• "cupboard . ,  sp.a~Cll; 
separate dining Xoom. • 
and temlly room add to • 
thespacious IMng area. 
Listed at SS~,000. For 
:appointment to view 
.cal!J.W. 
- ' . • 
K'EE'FER STREET 
. STARTER 
~.Three bedrooms, 1 & V= 
bathS, laundry area, 
electric heat, attached 
converted carport that 
Is~+heated and Insulated 
. f01~+';:a workshop area; 
' ~ ice  $58,000. Call Rusty 
;'.~-" B~rt t, lungh;. : . 
INVESTMENT 
INOUSTRIAL PLAZA 
.Rental industrial units 
;10ca~ld..l~st off Kelfh 
• A~e., excellent highway 
~.~xposure, C.N.R+ yards 
in.:the rear .,,Flus • a 
key!ock gas bar. Good, 
revenue.. Phone Rusty 
• or Bert Ljungh. 
i i 
NNO~ PRICE B;uNDER 
,',11'!0 Dav is  Avenue, 
".Large +tW'0 level, fu l l  
.,beaeme~ family home. 
S or 6 bedrooms plus 
work area, family and 
games  room, sewing I 
~Po0n~, and closed in, I 
I:=tt Olck Evans. i . .  
BSS~6142 
DANMY SHERiDAM ) ; JOY DOVEI 
+. ~ - . 
Dukes' st rea  at .+ n!ne, 
Canadians lose :again 
TonyBrewer peunded a 2, and Portland bested sceredthreetimes~mdGre~ 
grand,  s la~ and added a '• Vaneouver 6-2..' .... Cypret drove in three rum 
two-run single to he~p Brewer's grand slam to help the Torosto vletory 
Albuquerque post its ninth soored all four ef the Dukes' Loucks •hit a pair ol 
victory in a row as the- third-inning rums. doubles and stole two bases. 
Ddkes beat L as Vegas 11-a~ 
in ;Padflc + Coast Leagd~-_ German Rlvera• also while Cypret hit two singles. 
besel~dl action, I ' homered for Albuquerque. The Toros Jumped out+ k
In othei" PCL games Jerry DeSimonehomered an 2-0 lead when Louck= 
Thursday,. Salt Lake and singled twice, drivingin reached first base on.~ 
jumped into second place in tworuns, toleadLasVeps. Phoenix '.tlwowing; en'or 
the Northd~ Di~;ision' by Dean Rennicke got ~the Stole second and third ant 
beatIngTaooma 8-3, Hawaii victory; Andy ][tawkJ~stookl scored on C~pret'! 
- downed --Edmonton 10.6,- the loss. " " ~ U t  ; I Glen .- DaVl~ 
Tucson dumped Phoenix 6- In T~sen, Scott Loueks added un RBI double off 
. .  loser Scott Garrelts. + 
NYYC charged enied '+i 'i" " ' runs [!1' the "alzth "on -, • . + . . . . .  g]roundout by: Kelvin Tory 
NEWPORT, R.I. (AP).-- the +Seed of a Dutch' firm and Rich Murray's deuble. 
• The New .York .Yacht Club.- that says agate, ef the Ed Bonine picked up.th, 
has gone too far in alleging 'NYYC, holc(~ of the ;aalllng . ,~cto~ i :: ~ : ! r "':' B ~ "~ 4~ '~r 
• ': that ~,Austndla+,ll~-,the,:hoet + :.w0rkPs;mestt~)Ved~LI)rise~., ~ .]~.~,;~J!~ Phap 
• that has dominated the :tried+tb get him to:falsei~, s lugs~,da ,~, - runh+me 
foreign field -rn ~ the swear that+designer Ben. topaoetheGulls'vietoryi~ 
America's Cup trials, was Lexcen had help With the, Tacoma. 
not designed - by an design of Australia' II, The Gulls penred six time 
Australian, says Warren Ameriea's Cup rules speslfy .+ in the third inninSLto put ~ 
Jones, llxecutive director of . that a]! boats, in the~eom- game away. In addition ! 
the boat. petition must be designed PhelpPhomer, Dave 
Jones produeed a by  citizens of those.coun, doubled [11a run and i 
l.elegram •Thursday , from tries. J " Reynolds and Darrell 
got RBI singles..  
I Jim Christeaseh 
. home two Tlgen runs 
St t d S eli 9 -e..+e andad S G n tGnl I1 8 +e..m.o,.=, 
• " up the victory, While 
i i 
I B~ker suffered the loss; 
NATIONAL"  LEAOUa AMel l lCAN LEAGUE " L~ Portland, Disk !Da~ 
,+,,st. Olvlthm • east Oi,l,~ '~ hlt iWl) sIngles aim "a dout 
• ; W L PChOBL • , W.L  e~;a l l L  and scol~l twice to lead t 
Ph iLade lph ia  43 60 .S l2 - -  ~t l lwuukee  73 53 ,579. - -  
P i t t sbur0h  44 61 .512 - -  Ba l t imore  71S2: .S .  ' ~ • 'BeaVers t offense.' " 
St. LOUIS 62 62 .SO0 lV~ Detro i t  71 S~ .~ t~ Dave Wehrmelster pick 
Montrea l  61 43 .492 2'/~ Nay  York ~ 56..q52. 3~ 
Chlclt~o ~ ZO .41~ IIl~j Toronto  : ~ 'o~Sl  31/'J upldssev+nthVletowtn, I 
New York  52 73 .416 12 Boston 60 66 ,474 13 
W@M DIvis ion- C leve land S4 74 .423 10" las t  elSht starts for •. P( 
Atlanta IS S2 .sgt -- W,st Olvlm,on tland, which hung on to 
Los Ange les  72 S0 ,581 I~'~ Ch icago  70 56 ' .SN - -  
Houston++- , 66 40 .524 IV~ Kansas. City / ~0 ~ .4, ~V, 3½-pme lead in theN( 
San.  D iego  64  63  " 504  11 OaK land *" 63  67 .  ,48S  ~thern Division. 
San F ranc isco  60 67'.'/472 .15 + Co l l f l~rh l i  59 58 ",465 I1V=V 
C inc innat i  SO 70 .453 17~ "++•ToxIIi + 89 67 .440 ttt~jl -t Vun(~)~ver to  . ~Lkl 
Thursday e t lun l  " . MlndoSota ~ 7= .4311 tS Anderson suff~-~l the Joe 
. Plttshur0h 5 .HoP l i te  3 $oat t lu  48 79+,371 2|V~ 1 + i" " . 
,. st. Lo~ t ~ A, ant~':~ ~ The HnwaLL lslande 
T IM ly ' I .  O imee • " 
A f laMe i t  P l~rgh  N 
St. Louis l l , tC lnc lnn i t l  N 
Sen" Ol~lo i t  *~ Montreal  N 
LOt AMUl I I I  mr  Ph l l id l l lM l l i  N 
S in  F runc lK0  a! M Iw York  N 
• Chlcego at Hbutton N 
, S l ta r lhy  Damn 
St, Louis a t  Cincinnati  
At lznh i  I t  P l t t~rgh  N 
Los Angeles at Phl l |de lMf la  fl 
San Franc lKo  i t  New York  N 
• Sm~ Dlogo I t  Montreel  
Chlc lgo  I f  HOUllOfl N 
+~ O A l l  a H-Pet  
H lhdr lch ,  a lL  414 57 134 .329 
-: Madlock ,  Pgh 
O lw~on,  Met 
LoSmi th ,  Sti .  
Crux,  HOU 
Kn ight ,  HOU 
. q l l ver ,  Mt l  
PUhl ,  Hou 
Thvr ld ly"  Rnu l t !  
Ba l t imore  :1 T~ro . to  t, 10. In- 
n ings , .  " 
M i lwaukee  7 Cal i fornia 0 
New York .7 -  Seet t lo  4 
Oak land  i ¢ leWIond 0 
M lnnnote  S OU|tOII, | 1 '" 
K ln l l l  City S.S T IX l l  1.4 
D l t ro l t  +,10 Chicogo 1 • 
Today's darne l  
M l f lna lo tu  at  Bmi t lmoro  N 
Toronto e l  Detroit  N 
Boston i t  Ch icago  E 
Texas ' i t  Karma-C i ty  N 
N Iw York  st Cu l l fo r~ l  N 
Cleveland l it  Seldl la  N 
~ l lwaukeeat  Oak l lnd  N 
Saturday  G lees  
423 6:1 t39 .3~9 TorOl~O .at I~ l l ro l t  
4IS 11 lS6 : .3~1,  M I Iw l 'uhee  at 'Oak land  
3Si 56,113 .3~0 Boston at  Ch lcego ,N  
462 71 145 .314 Mlnne~tg  at  Ba l t imore  N 
4~3 35 13;I .310 - Texas  at  Kansas  C i ty  N -" 
413 56 148 . .306  
New York  at  Cel . l~rnla ,~N" • 
349 47 104 .304 Cleveland at  seethe N + 
" 1 ~ %1. f O ~  l;~ " ~ V ~  ~ " ~  
runs .as they .beat 
Trappers. In Edmonton, 
lrowler, kept ~lmOl 
from scoring through se 
". InnS gs, but,. faltered 
gave UP six r'u s and e 
• hdts before he was re, lie 
in .the ninth, 
Ken Ford andJoe Oral 
had home rmm for 
Islanders. Mike Brown 
a two-run shot for 
.Horner ,  Al l  3114 7S 117 .303 " " . .  , . .  -~  ~f l l ) t ) le lM;  
Murphy ,  A l l  454 105 130 ,.303 ' Bo ' -a  Boa " "  " ° ;  . . . .  ' r r - - - "  
Doubles :  Bucknur ,  Ch icago,  , .uv  , . . ,~ .  ~w. ue~ .sou . 
v . rew,  ~.m , ~v4 5s 140 3S$ ~ +  33;  Knight ,  Houston,  31J S ix  T r .n . . .n  . _ . . .~  . . . . .  , . 
' . . , , , , , . , ,  e l l !  .~o. og'lKII  .Jail 
% or; At ante, , , ,  , , , ,+  to, .,4 
u.  ; J _ : .~ .  , ,  + aKar+ Dee 491 71 t58"  321 - " ' 
 or 0; 'r~V;;~." D;W;hOn Man Brett+.,Ken 377., , .  + S,, ' : :41 P I + ! 
' "  " - ' ,  S lmf~n l  M l i  "443 St14b  320-  
t ra i l ,  ,S; Schmldt , .  Phi  1.*', Gr  i f ,  v,  'NY  3,3 . . . . . .  " . . .  ~r~,  , ,~ j  L ; 
; " . , . •  .v,. ~.mvv - . n, ' 
Uelphla,  S0; Murphy ,  A t lanta ,  ~, Moseb;,# TOP ' ~121 S i ";~" .at4 ' ' • • '  [ ~;  Ev i l s+ Sail Pram:lSco,. ~.+; , I , , ~ , . . , . ,  . . , , .  , . /  , . 
. Runs battod In: DaWson, + Hrb  . ~ + . , ,. 3 : , ~ 
. . . . . . .  " Bonf fa lh ' *Tor  - ~L~I ')AF'Yt~ PS~ + . . . . .  
. ont rea l .  96; V Vturphy# At lanta ,  h O ; :b  ~ ' "  I , ;  ~ ;~ '  ~ ' I " " " ' 3 '  ' . . . . .  ,Standlnas 
, e t ro  t ,  37; McRea Sto len•  base l :  :Re la te ,  A~Oli- '~'~ Kan l - s  . . . . . .  ' ' " '  " I I l l! '> ' ~' I ~ 
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11.5, I l l ,  ;1 14! V i lup |U l l l# '  LOS' " ~';"'u~;', ,";.~, "~-,~ r.m]v F" [ ;n lC~e f " "  Edmontonvy  . * 32 33 492 4~'*" 
- - -  - v~per# a l l  TOeD • l t l ; I k lo i t l~  C l r l l~n; .~/ l lh l lu .  ~, w lu~; :  ,~ ,~]  ,n : , .~.~. . . .  ., ~! . .  ml  , • ,,36 31 :406  10 
I ,  Ue; w ln f l l l a  N IW i 'ds lph le# 219; Sofa, C inc innat i•  '~ y . r  u - .  95 . • ~ ~ '-  : South  
• ' ,, • ' . '~ ~L ~ . . . .  . * " "• '  H IWl I I I  . . 39 2~ 600 - -  
19~lV ' I I "  - L iSml th  ' Ch  Clg0"~* "~;  ~' - l l 0 i l f l  b i l lS :  ' H lnd l r l0~;  !• 'A l l tueu i r I~Ul  ' ~9:~6 |00  - -  
BoOdrosl;n, A t lanta ,  lea' Rear - : '  ~anmno,  IW. ,  Law,  Ch iCeg0,  Los  V!gea :y  3S;30 ,See 4 
• Mont ra l l .  10 ,  " ' • P tCh l t  L; J l "  " " • . Tucton ' ,~ '  , . 31 34 477 S 
• ', : ' • ~ ' ' l ~ S aK I I Ion l t  H i l l /  Pho ln lx  ; .  2 i 'S l i l  .406 12% 
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• " ' ' O " , , ' ' , ', • mnwr~my I Re lUeu  " 
• * . .~11~1~.  . , - M Oregon'. am f lmoru ,  ' IS .S ,  .7SO+. Hlwl l l l .  10 ed i th  4 
• ~ F . ,  M l l~ i~ ' • + ) iS ;  •' Schram, '  M Jho lao l i -  I i  • . . . ,  ._,~_ .-' . " t 
~ / " ~ [ '  ' "" 7S0 ' + '3" : '  ' " . . . . . .  " ~ ' " ; ' / ,~ , ,  ~.e~nTw /~coma 3 .  ! .- ~ , .~*  ~ ,+, wou'k~+ ~'. ;;+'w'Lm'm-nn' " MI!- Xucoon i- P~0*nlx ,~ . . . . .  ! 
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n n J ' "  t,!!,.signed/b~!.:!!i.i ' " " ~ n  ' ' ' n " ' ' ' " Sl0wpit¢h S '" o rs  "' U "  V U  " ' "  in " ' ' 
- , [ , 
. I '~te~. The t~ent , '  Kolmnee Kings to play the lme~'s round . ' 
" ' fi~'e Win~er. • lrlyb i'~ 
Tak~ r play,. (g i. 
night- ;,to d~id~. 
• .-.' : . i  Takhar Trucking Oile~ ,. were .hard to . . . . .  
W # n  " _ _  g S  A ~ - -  " " ' " ~ . . . . . . . . . .  W U  J ' ' I  I ' ~ an '  Terrace, Ruilders": Oilers scored t lntasin andGtm'!~resttan, Their wl " . I r l ybt rds  'n , '  .::, ": ~ I " ~ :  " 
:" .'Terrace 'Men's Slowpiteh got thi-ee more across in the Riversidoi n the winner's l e~ide who.g0~ " I '  i 
'. '. .... ;.-- :. ; . . . . . . . . . . .  • • , !: League Thursday'ni~ht , but bo~to~-- d". ~e  "sixtI~,' .round ~n~final gam e ...... . into ' the loser ' s  :ro~dn~ :. " : ,  \..'~ 
The.Kdowndwinpof .the'Western .36 a~ists last season ~, I " '  [ " . The two won't be the first Ter~ee /their . opponents : wer.e . effectively putting ~e game The winner of !that •game. :i semifinal agaimt. the leeei i ~I ' [ ~[ ; '[ 
~ i ~ ~ ~ a ~ n e  i ~ ~  ~ ~ ~  'eliminaLedafter,!esingthek•• outci-reach'o~tbeT.~.ers, ' wnitsunf l l .xtWedow~.y. . ,  eftoni~b,'s@me...[ " .:. :' .~ 
k hock  o u t " l 'e 'agu e"  . lw.  me.../!a~e.:_.;.game,.. . . . .  .:... 
" 'i chamninnnhin tm~r~mm~nt .irlyn~es.smr~ao~t ~ r ~ , .  L I .  I ' I I , " I '  ' 
• ':'- Takh~'r-'~.qt •, Nn---"~h;~:,~''t ; ~ three ~ ln~e top" " ' :' • : " :." " , " . . . .  " ' • ' 
Mare pekin, "in. town u ~est/aunems." ~..,: - I ' " seasans ago,.'played tier ~I juninF A. .beat Williams .Movers :12-6 ' ye..  . . . . . .  . J '  " --~ ~ I ' ~ O " ' " ' '  ' i ' , in the - '~ ' -~ . -~ "sonrewasiied.6~, after'nee " " " ' " ' . 
games in the.final .double- '.',mnings' . I r JY .°~ s.c°~:..a - . . : 
header, of"the season at sex rruns..ln their last two. .. .I . - ' 
: Sports Shoals 
instructor 'at the Terrace Minor Pezz]n..' said. both  :;~]~.~ers:: w~l:.hoek.~:, last year with .Red:'- .gear 
Hockey Aas .ocintlon s . hockey :Pro.Da.D.ly~get. eonsmerame ~ee time m' Rustlers of the Alberta Junior Hockey 
develop)meat camp, sig.ned:the twd: their m~st year With the Wings,/At this ~ League and is expected to piay with. 
players, to standard junlor,¢oniract8 ~nint~.a~n*is the club's third-line"PorL'lsndWintorhnwks of tbeW)FTAtlds ~ : Rive rsids Park . . :  innings whi/e shutting out 
Thursday " - . ,wnueShnrp]es.wmhe]pshoi, e year - • , : - . Takhardidn't score until. Movers in the~ to senL the -.- Roadrunners host bike m//y, : :*-  
• the fifth inning in Thursday game, Mike Wilson hit [wo " 
; :night's game, and trailed :homers forlr lybirds. 
.. the Loggers", 30 from...~the *. Tonil~'s game features 
. . . . .  up  the  Wings '  cl~f~tce . . . . .  : I ' ' : ' " . : " . " ~ " 
za~n,  a S'0',-!S~'po~d centre, . .~.~orzan and Sharpies wm live~th.:: ] . .  o~r  local- hock~ new, me scored 48 goals and 51 assists in 
capiMning the Toteon Ford team to the mamas in Kelowna who will anl~ply, p!ayer-parent meetingwtth.PeW, in and: 
B.C. midget chamlMomhip and thb Air room and board arranged by the club. : Murray~ Lawrence,.. coach .of 
Canada Cup t0"urnamentln Ste. F~y, They'll attend Spring . Valley RevelstokeHangeraof theB.C.~Janiorl 
Quebec.. The l?-year\-old ~aporzan Scandal__ School wi~le:in Ke lo~.  i H0ckw League and the other guest 
graduated from midget hockey at tl~ • "z~eir first, exhibitio~ games wi l l  instructor at the TMIIA development 
start Sept. 6 in Rvelstoke; The club camp, is scheduled for 4.'30, p.m. end of last seasan. -plays two'exhibitian games: a~t  Soturday in tbe Terrace arena banquet 
Slmrples, 16, was first pick o~erall in tier II Junior A dubs, and !then phiys,, room, Players and parents having 
the 1982 W~ . . . .  ' 15 year old draft, four exhibition .games against ~ questions abeut jnnlor A and major 
held before last season. The 6'1": 185- compeUtion before starting the senna Junior heckeyare invited to attend 
pound e fer ,  nan scored 21 gongs and Sept. 3O against Kamlueps Often. . meeting. 
' A t  Am 'Games 
Brazil pushes Canada for third • " Exhibition Stadium tonight • . . . ' "  for a: game against Toronto 
. . . .  .. . • : " : ' . . . . . :  Ar~enauis that couldpave 
wnmen'   eb est]s = fthe 
The Terrace Roadrunners m0toreycle club will be 
I '  holding amotorcycle road rally Sunday~ August 28, starting 
third.inning on, but .~ce the 0nly two undefeated 
they started scoring the~ .t~ms left in the 
at 1.1 a.m. 
Both members and non-members are invited to take part 
in the rally. Anyone with a streetlegal mote~'yale can 
enter. 
.The ~'laly will begin at the weigh'scales at the" juacfl(m 
" .h~hways 16 and 25, wLth a $3 entry fee for memben and a 
fee for non-memben. For mo~e information ceilBob 
Compton at 638-1881 or 635-7!36. 
r .  Troubled -Roughies -in 
for a-hard time 
TORONTO " ,(CP) "'.~'.._}oP i~01~" he needed to be Four  slowpitch SNt$ l e f t  
,. Saskatchewan Roughridei's,: ellevlated of.that and the 
" led by new. head coach team a'lle~,iat~,d of. that There are ouly four spotsleft open'in the sec0n(i annual! - 
Reuben Berry and. plagued burden as well." Fall Ball Classic slowpitch softball tournament, sponsored. 
by a porous defence, ~ag Most- of Saskatchewnn's by the Kokanee ~ of the Terrace Men's Slawl~tch 
'problems can be found in its League. I . . . .  
rookie-laden defenee, which . As of Thursday, 12 teams had entered the 16-team double-__# 
has surrendered220 points, knockout ournament. Entries close early next week. 
:34 more than Hamilton If a, full 16-team tournament Is put m, $2000 in prize 
• ~, , , .~e , .  oh= : ~"'~'~d ' money will be offered, with prizes ge~g beck'to fifth place.' --  
~"--e . . . .  , " -  ~ ... .  " Ph's m w be ' " " ' " ' w~rsf club in that d;-~rt :~' t-prize eney il l f~OO,with 1;5001o Second-place, 
" "- . " -  P,00 to third; $300 to fourth and $200 to fifth. A$150e~iiryfee ~unbo, a little,known 
hybrid, of freestyle 
wrestling and Judo, made its 
first ap i~ance  at the Pan- 
Alnerican- :Games • on 
Thursday and provided 
Canada with its only gold 
medal of the day. 
Garry Kallosof Montreal, 
who competed in G r~,co- 
Roman wrentling last week, 
and failed to win amedal, 
redeemed himself by hiking 
( ~ )  11-- took four,. Including a 
Games record performance 
by shot put cham'plon Luis • 
Dells, who completed a 
double by winning the 
dim~lm with a throw of 67.32 
metres. 
Along with the sambo 
gold, Canada earned silver 
and bronze medals in table 
.tennis. 
In the "track and field 
finals, the U.S. got victories 
from Coleen Summer in the 
(he 90-kilogram title, women's blg~. Jump and 
It was a timely victory fo r  Joan Beuelt in the women's 
the-Canadtan team., which high Jump and Conceican 
was in danger of falling out Geromlas won the,women's 
of Its.traditional third-place-. helPtaildon, o 
poMtien behind the U.S. and . " 
Cuba in the Games medal The :only Canadian 
s t~d~,  competing ind final was JUl 
With three days of - P,~s~-Gfffen of Toronto,.who 
competition, remaining, ~ the 
Amerldms had 106 golds to 
Cuba's 64, Canada had 12 
and Braz/] 11, seven of them., 
Canadian team has placed 
lower than thtrd at the Pan- 
Ares since 1959, 
The rich got richer again 
Thursday ~s the Americans 
won. 11 of the 20 events 
completed and the Cubans 
hnd't0pull out of the h-ep- 
tatMon after: six events 
when she aggravated, an.. 
ankln inJ.ry. 
Sue i ~mel t  , , of ,  . ~ , Imdon ; ~ , ~ 
Ont., .and Karen Nelson of 
Oshawa, Ont.,.qnalified for 
today's final of the women's 
100-metre hurdles. Kameli 
had the fastest qualifying 
time of 13.11 seconds, which 
would have been a Games 
Po n Am Resul ts  
! 
- - t " - -  " 
i 
1 I 
CARACAS [CP) - -  A~dal w ider !  CARACAS (CP) - -  Medal 
Thursday i t  tho Pnn.Amerlcen Mlndings a f l l r  219 events i t  me 
Gemco: Pnn-Amorlcan Games: 
CYCLING GUM I l l .  43Br" 
Me,t'l swIM= GeM - -  NIIZ~I V i l l i ,  Unltud StIteO 106 69 
U.S.; I l l ver ' - -  LOl Birczewekl, Cuba 64 34 37 
U.S.; Imxo ~ Jose Urqullo, Chile. Canada 12 3~ 4,1 
TA IL I  T INMI I  . Brazil 11 18 " 
Men'itonmt 0a id - -Br i z lU  I I Iver . Venezuela 6 23 ly 
.record but was disallowed 
because of a following wind. 
Tony Sharps of Toronto 
gained a final berth in the 
men's. 200 metres. 
Apparently developed in 
the, Soviet Union a~ut 50 
years ago, asmbo wrnsfling 
is so. unf~llinr outside 
Europe tha~ it drew asmall 
.entry list and a clinic was 
held Wednesday to attract 
more participants. 
' With additional in- 
structlon b~ . Canadian 
wrestling coach" 'Daniel 
Robin of Montreal, who 
once taught samb0 to the 
Spanish- national team, 
Kallos earned his~goid by- 
dofeating Mike Gatling of 
the United.States in the 90-: 
kilo final. The other weight 
classes were wen by four 
Americans, 'three Cubans 
• and two Venesuelans. 
In table tennis, Brazil wen 
the men:p,team.Uflewith ,a,., 
~-2 victory over Alaln 
Bourbeenals of .Montreal, 
Joe Ng of Toronto and 
Horatio Pintea of Ottawa'in 
the final. The. Canadian. 
women's team of Mariann 
Domonokos. and Thann 
Mach of Ottawa and Gloria 
Beu of Toronto picked up a 
bronze behind the U.S. end 
Cuba. 
. Canadian team manager 
Ad~am Sharara was happy 
with the results. 
"We eame here hoping 
the women would-win the 
silver and the men would 
sneak in for the bronze," he 
said. "So on paper it evened 
out, I guess." 
The U.S. remained un- 
beaten in four cycling 
events as~Nelsun Vails 
with a reso~mding 113-33 C~adJan Football League 
victory over Venezuela but seimon. 
the results Won't be official:' " Barry, a. former 
.until reund-robin play sods  llnebacker coach with B.C. 
Saturday. Lions who suci:esded the 
The Canadian equestrian, fired Joe Faragelli last 
team was ahead of the U.S. 
and.Mexiea fter the first 
day of Jumping competition 
and Jim L]b'.~der of Aurora, 
Ont. led Hugh Graham of 
Newmarket, Ont. in the 
indivldual standings. 
The U.S. defeated Canada 
11-9 in men's softball, '
setUng the' Stage for a 
possible repeat .of the 
Canadian - women's. 
dramatic climb to a gold'  
medal Wednesday. 
Like the  women, who 
Saturday, has expressed a
desire to "win them all" as 
'head coach, but that dream 
will likely have to be put on 
held for some time. 
With only five days 
passed since Faragelli and 
. assistant coach Mike 
Murphy ,were given the 
heave-ho - and  receiver 
co~ch Monte Charles" 
resigned, the Roughriders 
will likely show the effects 
of the purge when they 
encounter the Eastern 
defeated the Amedcans S-4 Division-leading Arg0nauts. 
after losing to thjem three . !'It's a lot to,expect our" 
times in earlier stages of the 
tournament, he Canadian 
men m~,t  ~:on,  af.temoon 
game:agdl~nst :e~ma .to,'. 
get another shot at the U,S.' 
for the gold tonight: 
In baseball,..jt was the 
Americans who faced an 
uphill battle as a result of 
being , upset 3-S by 
Nicurngua on Thursday 
after eight previous vic- 
tories; 
To stay alive they must 
win tonight's game against 
Cuba, .which ham't lest at 
the Pan.Ares ince 1967, and 
beat the defending chnm- 
plans again in a tie,breaker 
Saturday. 
Franklin 
leading 
COQUiTt,AM,_B.C.,(CP) 
mont. 
The Roughriders' 
defensive . llne -- Karl 
Morgan, Scott Redi end J. 
C. Pelusi--'eli-are fresh- 
man, /mother rookie, Run 
Mackey, will replace Pelusi 
tonight; - 
The Argonauts, with 
quarterback Condredge 
Helloway at the helm, 
should ,have little trouble 
improving their record to 6-  
2. 
Helloway's " favorite 
' target,wide receiver Terry 
Greer, .needs 123 yards to 
become the first player in 
CFL history to amass 1,000 
yards .as early as August. 
, In seven g~nen ~his 
~deason, Greer has 52 
guys to come out and play receptions for 877 yards, a 
like nothing has happened;" . 16.9-yard average and three 
.is being charged. 
A social and dance will also be staged as part of the 
tournament; . . . .  
For further information ca]J Tom Adkins at 63S-569~ orAH 
Scasons'Sports at 63S-2982. 
Scrub tournament results 
• ,Four results,were available from Thursday's pmu in 
the annual Terrace scrub softball tnurnament's 
lrelLmina~ roand-rebla portion, 
Twin River beat Auto Marine 14-0, B-52's beat ICBC 104, 
Monday NiSht Sups-stars beat All In the Family 13-5 and 
Mixed Bag defeated NIVY 19-3.. 
Tonight's games feature the first of the sin~le,eliminbtion - 
round leading to the final game of the tournament Sunday 
at Riverside Park, scheduled for 4:30 p.m. Tchlght's 
matchupo feature Legion Lucky 13's vs Menday Night 
Superstars at Northwest Community College, Commission 
Impossible vs. C.C. Wackee at Cessie Hall Elementary 
School, Lachance Logging vs. Mixed Bag at Rotary Park 
.and Bookworms vs. Tops at'Clarenco Michiel' Elementary 
School. 
All games begin at 7 p,m. 
said ROughriders defensive touchdowns. 
l~'~o~ch':' Mike Sam|)les, ~ the.only other mat~up.... _ . .  _ 
"Itql be a hard one:for us tO tonight,-. Ottawa Rough 
win."' Riders, fled for last In the . 
Within hours of his ap- " East with a 1-5 record, will 
pointment, Berry ' stunned • travel to Edmonton to meet 
Saskatchewan fans by the second-place ESkimos, 
putting quarterback Joe " 4-2,in a game to be televised' 
(747) ,Adams, the aixth- 
rated passer in theCFL this 
season, on waivers. The 
Argonauts grabbed Adams, 
but he will not sue:action 
against his former team- 
mates tonight. 
Offensive lineman Don 
Swafford and Canadian" 
running back Jim Manz 
were also. cut by Berry, .. 
John Hufnagel, who has 
completed 31 Of 56 att(~mpts 
for,-. 434 yards and four 
touchdowns inspot duty this 
yes~; will head a Saskat- 
chewan offence .that has 
by CTV beginning at 9:30 
p.m. EDT. 
Bellies 
out of 
M into -Cup 
TOI~ONTO (CP) - -A goal 
by Chris Power with Just 
over seven minutes to play 
broke a scoreless tretch of 
almost 13 minutes and 
sparked ~Etobieoke Eclipse 
to a 16-II.victory over.New 
fee plus gas allowance. Must know area well. Full 
and part-time available. 
Kitimst residents apply at: 
164 3rd Ave. 
between" 10am-lpm and 2pm-6pm Monday thru 
Saturday. 
Terrace residents apply at: 
• No.lt - ~ Park Ave. ' ' 1  
between 9am - 12 noon and lpm - ~pm Monday thrp 
"Friday. 
We have 
BC LIONS 
WEEKENDERS 
--  CeMde; Brae , -  Dominican 
Rel~ubllc. 
Wem~'s tsemt GOld - -  U.S.; Silver 
- -  Cuba; Base  - -  tined@. 
TENNIS - I '  " " 
Me~'I I It I~OI: GeM - -  Grog Holmes, 
U.$.; Silver, ~- Fernendo Pares 
P is to l ,  ~x l~o;  E rMI I t  - -  C~r lM len  
Mtnluesl, Arl l~tlnn, 
/V~t's duMMt  Onki - -  Eric Korltn 
and Jan  Levlne, U.S.; Sl lwr - -  
Femendo Pores "PeS¢II and• Jords 
Lollno, Mexico; Me~e - -  Inoki 
Clive • 
and Carlos" CIswrle, Venosvele. 
Wom~t,s d~biest DoN - -  GrMch~l 
Rush end Louise Allen, U.S.I 
Silver - -  OIgl I=ornendoa end N~rlldo 
Jull l ,  Puerto Rico; I r ln le  - -  
Claudia Her~cMs and Alelondra 
Vzllelo, MexicO. 
TRACK AND P l I LD  
WomN's heptsthlnnt Oold - -  
Concelc~o Oeremins, BrexII; Sliver - -  
Cindy 
Orelner, U.S.~ Mrw"lo-- EIIdo Avellle, 
Cuba, 
womm,s high lump: ~ - -  Colo~m 
Summer, ~J.S.r Sliver - -  Slivl| CoMa, 
Cube; Irons. - -  Jonl Huntley, U;S. - 1 
W~men,s.3,1~ mMres: GeM-- Joan 
Bimolh U.S.; •Siiv~r -:- erlmde Wehb, 
U.S.; arlN~e - Monlce Regor~Sl, 
Chile. 
MCO' I  d l Iqml  GeM - -  LU l l  I~HI I~  
Cube; Sllesr - -  B rN I Iy  Cooper, 
Bahama; l ln~|0 - -  Juefl Marlines, 
Cuba. 
WRRSTLINO 
Ste le  
@ klkqP'amiI gold - -  Menus 
Llneres, V~ozveln/ Breeze - -  Torn 
Jones, 
U.5.; Silver , -  Angel Abreo, Cuba. 
5| k i lu l r lm l : '  Gold "~,. beWIo 
0orrence, U.S;; Silver - -~dhlw~lo  
Mirindo, 
Mexico 4 10 19 
Argentina I cu17 
Colombia 1 6 -10 
Peru ~ 1" -2  
Urug~y 0 3 
~ Ecoodor  1 0 0 
Chile O 3 7 
Dora. Republic O~ 3 " 4 
Puerlo RIcO : ~* 4"  
• aehameo 0 
Jlmalrdl : O O 4 
t~li~o O 
Guatemala 0 0 1 
TrlnldlKI O 0 ! 
CARACAS (CP} - -  WhM csnade did t 
Thursday at  the Pen.Amorlcnn 
Games: 
ARCHERY. 
Women's indIv ldo l l t  t.lnde 
KaxleflKo, G~ll2h Ont., fourt~ Id~ 
two 
rounds; Luciile Loony, nolebrllnd, 
Qua., seventh. 
Wemlm°o " tsam|  Cenl~l second 
after two ronnds, 
MO#I'I IlUSVldUnlt Daniel Deen0¥erl, 
~orettevl l l t ,  Que,  ninth efter, 
two rounds. 
Mm's ram:  Cenndn ~l rd  ~ftor ~vo 
founts. 
BASRITEALL 
¢onlKle defeated Puerto RICO in 
men,e round-robin final tournament. 
EQUESTRIAN 
ImiIMdNi lampilql: Jim Elder, 
Aurora, Ont., f i rm oiler O~ee~lng - 
round; Hugh Graham, NeWmarket, 
-,Ont., OKond; Torchy Mlilnr~ 
NewmerkM, 
flfth~ len, Mll|mr, Perth, Ont., 14th. 
Team |emlNl~l:. Cen~le holds firm 
p*~,m,e.op*m.no route. 
. SOPTEALL , : '  
Cuba/ I I r~N ~ Oscar Lane, CU~. ,, CInlKIS' IoM.~ tO U.S. In mo¢l'z 
S7 k lk~ams,  ~eM - -  Mew Slr~r~.~i compMItlon. . ' " 
U,S.; | l i ver -  AI~rKIo CamPuS,  ~' TA~i . I I T INNI I  , ". r ' 1 
~uou; Brag*  - -  Jorgu a lva 's ,  Cenadi,(JOe Nl i ,  Toronto; Aleln 
Mexico. Su~bonnl i s ,  Montro i I ;  Horatio* 
6| hllegram|: @aM-- Manuel Lane, P lnt~. . .~ ~. , , 
Ve f~ ln /  I I Iver  - -  JoSe InlKl~kh on~:ml, lwml e|lwn.medel In m~'o  
Peruj I rense  ~ Riy  Rnmlre=, Cuba. com~lt l0n, lost to BrsMI In final. 
ill k l lq lramlt GeM --  Bob S~le, Ce~IKII (Merilmn Dom~kos end 
U.S.; S l i ver -  Rsfael MM~ndsO,. Thgnh MKh,  bntf lQttuwe; Gloria 
Venezuela; l ronw - -  Jorge H~,  . . . . .  
N|verrete, Argentina. Toronto) won bronze in women's 
14 kllelremo: GEM-- Lezero Rulz, compMItlotb defeated Dominican 
Cuba; I I I v~r -  Peul.~lblenc, U.S.; Re~i¢  
ilrenm - -  as t i r  Sfritlco, Argentlnn. In v~mmYs bran/o-medal game. 
n klMgrame= GeM - -  Jim Merlin, - . . . . . . . .  
U.S.; Sliver - -  I.ulo Dolgedo, TRA~;K AND PISLO 
Venel~Je ln ;  I r In I I -  Emi l io  T lmlyO,  
Cube. 
t~kllogrumu: GEM--Gerry KOIloS~ 
CInlKII (Mor~rt l i ) ;  Sllwr -~- antique 
ANonovtsh, ArgenUne; Srnnxe - -  
Alberto L I~&,  CUI~I. 
I I I .  k l ln l rum| :  ~nld - -  Lois 
Mlrando, Culm; Silver - -  AIfredo 
Young, 
Argentln~; nren l i  - -  Bertll lo 
Amndor, Ve~lm~u. 
PlUS 1~ klkeromo: 04;14 - -  eerbaro 
/V~rgsn, CM~; Silver - -  Jose Slag, 
Ven~l l ;  Emle  - -  Juerl Bisector, 
Armories. . 
#,,, 
Women's RepfatMon: J i l l  Ross. 
Glffen, Toronto, f ln l Ihod soventh 
overall, withdrew ~ nix events. 
.Wm's  1N4Mtre INerdtsSt SuSan 
Knmelh london, Ont,, w~ 
Nmlfinelheet, qualified for final; 
KurOfl NelSon, Ozhuwn~ Ont., 
odvMtCM~ tO f ina l . ,  
MeWS ~ m~r~s Tony thorpe, 
Toronto, seventh overall in ~NiIIfylng~ 
..ndvan(ed to final. 
Wf l IS I rL IN~ 
hmlm 
911 k l |e i ramI t  Gerry  - Kellog, 
Me~trveh wen gold medal. 
.:[I 
i: 
, :.i; 
t . 
- ~.i 
1-! 
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'1 
S~ O~lCe  iS IMDEPENDSNTLV OWNED AND QPBIULTSD 
RESIDENTIAL BUILDING LOTS 
Centrally located in popular area of 
Ter race ,  DeJong Crescent & Eby Street.  
Cal l  for  complete  detai ls on this Ideal 
location for  your  new home. 
' Skcen, River view .... Hew Ii1,t1,11 
This charming home Your gl;owlng fami ly  
' I~h~ 4 bedrooms, will ave this4 bedroom 
large Jot,,  and a family home. Located In 
fireplace. Awood heater a choice subdivision 
. In the basement end a close to downtown. 
view of the Skeena Cedar s id ing,  2 
R iver  add to " the -fireplaces, .and natural 
attraction of this 2007 gas heat are appeatlng 
sq; ft. home. Listed at features of this home. 
S7S,000.  Listed at S84,000.  
t i 
Mobliehon~ 
Thle 3 bedroom mobile 
homels located In a nice 
mobile home park on 
Queensway Drive. 
Several appliances, 2 
additions and a 
• fireplace are Included. 
• Llsfod at SIS,330. 
i 
Echo01 t im a 
Convenience 
Older style home with 
character close to  
schools for the young 
family. 3 bedrooms and 
spacious roomI. Phone 
to view priced In the 
50's. 
Acreage 
This 2 bedroom full 
basement homo on S 
acres on A~'cannell has 
lots to offer. Very good 
condition and easy to 
expand Into double 
• garage. Asking 1;95,000. 
Space light and warmlh 
Solid wail built home 
with two fireplaces and 
6 bedrooms. AHractlve 
ro0crfa. Large lot with 
pohmtlal to landscape. 
Garage  cou ld  be  a 
workshop. Located on 
Pear, a good brae for 
young children, this Is • 
no through street. 
1 
el . :  
:i 
! 
t 
, !  i,ii 
Revenue 
We have • a good 
zelectlon of resl.dontlat 
rev.enue properties, 
Inclvding an 11 unit 
apartment house On 
which vendor wi l l  
consider hades. Call for 
'details. 
I 
Home.ha the Uplands . 
.2 bedroom well planned 
older., '. home . . '  with  
spac ious  rooms and  
beaut i fu l  p roper ty  
67x286. Tas te fu l ly  
dec0rafod and ready for 
you to move In. Priced 
• In high 50's. 
.. ;' '.,~ 
• ~ i t 
Small boslNss 
Corner store, operation 
in tow n With aHached 3 
badrmm home. Good 
nstobllshed Income. 
Asking $149,000.  
i 
Thinking of hWIng your 
f irst home? This 
spot less  3 bedroom 
hOme is  Just" right for 
fum!ly. . i ,c,ud~ n 
very  s t i r  ac t ive  
fireplace and bookcase 
comblnotlan, ~ natural 
gas-heat end a fenced 
• corner  Jot. '  L i s ted  s t "  
SSl I ,S~0. 
I " 
defeated ~ tJeammate Les --  Brent Franklin has u~ed averaged 23.points a game Westminster Salmonbelltes 
Barczewski n the sprint .=;a one-iron strategy to his on .Thursday in the Available ~ 4 bar bar*~ :~ In six outings. -- 
final ;nn~i.the Americans ' advantage in the Canadian "Quarter-backs always Canadian junior A lacrosse for every T - • dou, ~p,acy  !. 
rounded out their day with Junior men's g0]f chore- get t.oo much eredit when championship; home game. * " ~ t~[C - '~-  - i 
three- tenn~ golds from ' plohship. . you win And too much blame The reeult eliminates New Includes Alrfare, .Hotel &.Game Ticket li 
EVeNINg . - ' - • . . . . .  IV"N ,NO ' " 
. . . . .  PHONES . *p .o .Es  . I  " . . . . .  M ' M MI I  N '  • -- - -  - - '  
Imur ioFor lmi  j . ~ W I  ~ I ,  d F ~ [ g ~  • •. ' •  : .. Rodcamln ,  . i 
I lUnOE , , - ,- J i Kaium St, 
o , .o .  I . i  - " r - - - - - - - i -~  ,~ '~ •pr  i . . . .  S tM Perker  " "  ' ' " '  / ;= ' l  li 
• .'- J im I )uf fy  . . . .  " . . . . .  - : ~  : -~  _:Jody_,Jeplulon -- 
WIGHTmRN & SMITH RERLTY LTD, : " / i :  ....... i 
• • . ,  .~ . . . . - , , 
, ! : I i . . . . . . .  i • • 
,~ !h i l t  i ,  The Hera ld ,  Ev lday; .At~ldSt i~, -11~l  . . . .  : " . .  . . . . .  , . ' ~. 
' ~ '  " " " 1: ' ~ .... . . . . . . .  " * " '  ''.11 r .Free,,  unro:hs  d,sdusse 
' I i WARSAW (AP) : ' Lab0r  . :~Cermi !~: i "  i . "  i . ; i l~ ' i ' : . I  ' I " /  " i l l .  ~I: i 
~eader I~t , l i ) 'Wa l~ 'ee~"  I IBu~ ! the .  governm~n~,  .~.-i'I : ,  . , i  .,;!,. , 
• ' ' '.De' • : . '  . . . . . . .  . ~. . . . .  - . '  - tamup ann eamed'.hi • f ronted  puty. Premier -c  aim viola .~. imnl. . • . . . . . . . . .  ] ~ .  Govern . . . . . . .  . . . . .  
i/ . " .Mi~zyslaw ! I "~ Rak0wsk i  :.." ;mt~t :~spokesman ",r" J~y : .  : : ,me~es  '',I to . a ~t id  
'i / !ab0utthen~dforfrectra-de '.Urban~". told, : : . :wesfe~ L''~o.n.~.. ~t ; '  A~ t • 
~: . "unlons. 'at ..a: meet ing  ~with : repodersa f t~ themeefl~ . , ; :~] | (~ty ,~. : :  ',:._ .;suppb~ 
l' ~or i~ers :'~ at.:::..the!:. Lep i i i . , '~at : i : ! i t :was :~'  ~0nfro,tafiog!.::W~t:e¢,l, .,forthhn~:.":i ':~!':-. 
~ " . . . . . . .  • . . . . .  S • . . . . . . . . . . . . .  " . . . . . . .  • '" - ~. : , ,~,ne:crowdsan RO~ ~hipyards m Gdan k,  then, l~tween"  W e . . . . . .  g : . . . . . . .  . . . . .  a l  sa and  . . . . .  . . . . . .  . . .  . 
i " " .cheered.by :his.::co~legues, : " ; .minist 'erRakbwnld;  a i ld .we  !P°-~..kef~.'a.~:reti.gl0us; h 
, . . . . . ~ .... . . . . . . .  .. ~: ..L . . . .  - ' ' ' -~urgmg resto i 'aunn O~a 
I /.W~ts r" car r ied~. . 'o f f . . . . to ,  a% .bel ieve thatRakowsk i  won • Po]LSh " '~  :~  " . . . . .  
i ~ernonstratio/~ .bY.~,aboilf~:.~ a glor ibus-P01it ical :batt le:~" , . : ,  ,;.:-:...,n.0m~an°:./. :: :..~' 
. . . . .  ., ~ ' " ,"  /" ' " • • .' '.':: ., " , "  ' ~ ' . "yOU"  0nt l le . -3  9,000 people . . . . . .  . .., Rakowski ~ remLqded -. . • ~. . . . . . . .  
. . . . . . . . .  ' . . . .  ' ' . . . .  , . . . . . .  . • " wa lesa ,  sr iouted; and In' his.: first face-to:face: Workers 'that new:  trade : _ _ . . . .  , - :  ..; 
iencoanter ' sinCe~ the . ' now-  i: uninns. "- are.: . in.-.e~e te ace -c rows ,msperse~ wu 
~)u "aed  Solidsri" " " ~ - - . .  • incident.- Agreen~ents 
; u w : . ty .,was since the :~ejm,. or ~ led tO ~ the;: tablishme~ 
• ' ; -~dsPe. .nd~:Dec. . :13, -"1~1, .  porliament~ . out lawed"  . . . . .  : . . ' . -~  , .  = 
• Walesa madea 10-minute : Solidarity. :•last .. Octobei~. : .~IUl~tY were. s!gne~, 
ispeech ThursdaY urging the. •"Today there is no room in ' L ' .  " - . : .~  . . . . . .  "'.' .. 
government to open tal~'on .Pol~ind'~-'political l i fe,  for " b nat~ws~-~"'tu"e~ a cau under U.S. .auspices May 17~-.-: ...... :- . . . . . .  : '~"~- I 
reviving free trade unions, negotiations 'w i th  activists Y . ~oliOarity un- On. the-eve of his'departure, Jumblatt sent out•: • 
witnesses re,,~rted • _~ . . . . . . . . . . .  • ,, . dergroand " for a coud: ~orde~ to his leftist Druso compatriots to resist the  I ' ' U[  U U ISOOIVe  U "un ion ,  ne Workers said they booed said. trywide show of public 
~nd jeered:Rakowski at the~ "We are convin'ced that .!support Aug. 31, including a 
3½-hour meeting~ held in. sooner or later these (the rush-hour boycott of public 
.the same hall where new uniotm) will become transport which is expected 
agreements .. were signed mass unions, that members 
.three years ago ending a of what was on ce:~lidarity 
:two-week strike and leading wiLt'also find their place 
to the creation of Solidarity, inside them/' he said. 
:the first independent trade His remarks were aired 
~novement in the Soviet by Warsaw Radio. 
:bloc. CARRIEI) -BY BACKERS 
to send union supporters  
back into  the streets.  
Government broadcast 
reports quoted heavily~from 
Rakowski's remarks. They 
mentioned that Walesa 
spoke but gave:no details. 
--~ " "Premier Rakowski's i. Walesa's remarks were After the session, which 
~is •longest,.•- before the was closod to the we~.tern speech was interrupted by 
,largest audience, since hisi---news media, Walesa left the  shouts, and even whistling 
..&elease last November f om yard by  the main gate, by an organized group 
.~n 11-month martial law where his backers picked .which came to,the meeting 
- "  - with Lech Wales~," the 
SATELLITE VINYL 
Oanvas i Fabdo Works 
• ~ Auto interiors 
Boaffops, cushions & Interiors 
Custom upholstery 
Canvas  products  
RRNo.3 Johns Rd;  ..... 635.434S 
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK 
official,Polish news agency 
PAP reported. 
Workers reported that 
Rakowski reiterated 
governmen.t refusal to 
negotiate with Walesa or  
other . Solidarity leaders, 
and declared that the union 
"no longer lives ~n Poland " 
he CEILING I AN " T MAN/  _/ 
PROFESSIONAL CEIL CLEAN. 
WE HAVe THE SOLUTION FOE 
ACOUSTICAL CEILING CLEANING 
(THE ULTIMATE SYSTEM FOR CLEANING CEILINGS)~JI~ 
*INDUSTRIAL "COMMERCIAL' ~ . ~  
. *RES IDENTIAL  ,INSTITUTIONAL _.~ .E  . ' ~  
TEXTURED CE IL INGS "- 
r "ACOUSTIC TILES "T-BAR RAILS Oirly C0111np,  - - .   ,BIHiIg-YoI"t 
e~WALLS|  ETC. '  "CEILING REPAIR. '~4~1~ ~ 
Remove the unsightly nicotine; tar stains; and of. - , :  
fensive odors from YOUR ceiling. 
ith the application of our unique Cell Clean Solution, smoke stained ceilings can 
restored to a nearly NEW condition ... at a FRACTION of the cost of rePlace- 
mont. Even the,T.Bar.wifl shine like new. 
The pores and crevices in acoustical ceilings are there to absorb sound. But they 
also collect and retain the culprits of cigarette, cigar, and pipe smokin~ ,x ufisight. 
ly brown tars and unpleasant odors which linger long after the smoke has disap- 
peared, 
Lebanese army:when it moves into the Chouf 'and  :" 
Aley mountains to replace Israel's forces, which plan 
-to pull beck to southern Lebanon soon. --.;.. 
The rollback has given rise to fears of an all-out 
sectarian war  .betw~en Druse .and Q~risttans. The" 
Druse. accuse the Lebanese army of•siding with 
Christian militias'. : .~ ' 
Meanwhile, the Israeli military command said 
Israeli troops killed five Arabs and wounded three 
others when two carloads of attackers hot at an 
Israeli checkpoint in the war-scarred Chouf moun. 
, tains, which Israel intends to vacate soon.. 
SOLDIER KILLED 
The attack followed two separate xplosions --  one 
a bomb-- in Beirut on Thursday that left one French 
soldier dead and 11 people wounded. . 
• The soldier died when a French ammunition truck 
in western Beirut accidentally caught fire and ex- 
p!oded, Wounding eight others. 'Shortly after, three 
Lebanese were inj~ed when a 10-kilogram bomb 
ripped through the Ah" France offices in eastern 
• Beirut. 
The Israeli military "command said eight Arabs in 
two cars attacked a checkpoint Thursday near the 
mountain village Of Mukhtara, home of leftist Druse. 
leader Walid Jumblatt. 
Two of the dead attackers and-all three of the 
wounded had escape d from Israel's detention cantre 
at Ansar in sohthern Lebanon, the command said, 
identifying the attackers as terrorists, an indication 
the Israelis believed they all were Palestinians. 
- The Israelis intend to draw beck their forces ' f rom" 
the central mountains, site of  an ongoing battle 
The Drnse, meanwhile, have rejected what ap- 
peared to be a Christian peace offer in Lhe mountains 
and McFarlane said there was "no prospect'.' that 
multinational peacekeepers would be deployed in the 
war-torn heights overlooking Beirut0nce Israel pulls 
LET THE PROFESSIONALS DO THE WORK 
I CALL NOW FOR A FREE ESTIMATE- AND.DEMONSTRATION 
T SATISFACTION GUARANTEED 
ALl"IX URIWALL INSTALLAtiON L'IlJ: 63S-9721 
1HE DISTRICT OF TERRRCE 
• No Israeli soldier's were injured in ~he attack. 
' ~ li s ~  4 ~ir Lf  
e ( l unta i  ~s,  e : ~ ,) oing ha' 
between Druse and rightist Christians. • 
. 
" t  
 ? ] 
0 it: /enc t 
out :  -- , ... . 
Girl discovered 
J 
DENVEIt [AP) " Two 
birdwatchers seeking ar~re 
species in a mountain park 
heard a cry and found an 
abducted three-year-old g!rl 
in the bottom of .  an 
outhouse. 
Lor i  Poland,  who  had  
d isappeared Monday ,  was  
in serious condition at St. 
Anthony Central Hospital/ 
She was moved to the in- 
tensive care unit when her 
condition worsened from 
fair becauseof ini'ection and 
circulation problems in her 
legs, said hospital 
spokesman Randy Shook, 
Dr: Henry  Cleveland, 
head of trauma services, 
said Leri would have to stay. 
in the hospital for a week to 
• 'I0 days. • 
"She was standing in 
m 
.1,. • 
i i 
RESIDENTIAL LOT SALES 
ON THE BENCH 
, i I ]  
e lfl 
~,~ t L ~-~OlM A V E N U E  
NEAR PARKSIDE SCHOOL 
MINIMUM SET PRICES , . - . _. 
. Lo t  : .  3 .  $18 ,200.00  - *Lot" '). mlooo.oo 
5 - $19 ,200.00  "- " ' ! . 3 - $19 ,000.00  ' 
12.:$18,975,00 " - ' ' . . . .  5 - .$19 ,000~00 
, t3  .- S19 ,~0.00  " 6 -  $20 ,500 .00~ . . . .  
--Fully serviced with unclerground wiring and paved streets I n  
... excel lent nelghbourhoods, 
- -M. In imum lot size 8000 sq. feet, 
- -C lose ~o schools and parks, ' " ' " 
- -No  building time or re-sale limitations. 
For further Information, call the Planning Department, 635.6311. -- 
. nYfldng wrong m persuading then supply ~-.uniterstood the case " : :' : . 
: and servlc~ m~istei. Jean:Ja'cq'ues Rials' . F0r:the. Crown to: lay "new charges 
to vmit Lea Ateliers d'usinage:Hall Ltee~ a against Mackasoy, he said, '"would ,not 
• Montreal mac'hine tooling firm of which oldybemanifeetlyunfalr but would border 
. Maekitscy was a director, . on being abusive.' 
There Was no.evide~~e tlie"conil~any had !:-soint-Cyr said he might .appeal Sehec- 
' done any business with the government, he ter's decision. He said he ,will proceed with 
said. : ' " " charges agah~.~t,Harr|sen .a d J~an 
• Schooner described a .$400,000 loan the Bruyere,. the. former president of, Lss 
Crown alleged MaekaseY had received in Ateliers, who arecharged with trying to. : 
return.for lohbying as a'paper transaction bribe a public official -- Mackssay. 
giv/m.the blessing Of a bank in which no " Tapir preliminary hearing is to begin 
m0ney.aetually'changed hands, either Sept. -6or 7, depending on the 
" I  have looked in vain for any trace of availability of a judge. 
"influencepeddi.ing,"* the judge said, !,Any " CRITICAL OFGAZETTE 
overt act hy Mackasey involved conduct Outside theceurtroom Mackasey spoke 
that was not.only legal and permissible, bitterly of the Montreal Gazette, whose 
but laudable., reports earlier this year on his dealings 
HUG~,WIFE .. with Los AteLiers, led him to request a 
:~' :sehecter made known, his decision to " House of Commous inquiry into.his con- 
dismiss the sharges about 45 minutes into duc~. • - . 
a spoken judgment hat' ran 4½ hours. Referring to 'The Gazette as "that 
During a break in therulin_g, Mackasey's goddamn paper," he said he had not yet 
eyes brin;me d with tears as.gave his wife, decided .whether• to sue,: "I'n) h great 
Margaret, s brawny hug L believer in the freedom of the press and ~ 
• "I 've been very•lucky as the Irish tend to the press has had great freedom to play 
be,". Mackasey, MP for "the southern with my name, my reputation, in 
Ontario ridingofLincoh/,saidlater.onthe ._headlines. i ' ve  counted 17 eases of 
steps of th~ courthouse. "~ potential tihel." 
"This~is one birthday I'll remember for • The Gazette today "gave its account of 
the rest of my life. I will retdrn ~to my seat Schectsi-'s judgn~ent boaner-hesdllne 
in parliament where I belong;" " treatment on pageone, Its summary of the 
At the preliminary hearing--  which 15 days ofevidenee also bogan on page nne 
could not be reported On at the time and continued for 2½ pages inside the fh'st 
b~ause of a publication ban imposed at section. 
the request of Mackasey's lawyer Raphael Gazette management declined • any 
Schachte~*'" Blais testified that he visited immediate ~mment on the decision. 
~Les Ateliers at Mackssey's request in '  The Commons inquiry by the committee 
January, 1982. on privileges and elections was adjourned 
The:company was interested in.winning. May 24 when the RCMP laid charges 
subcontracts on the CF-18 fighter.plane agai~kt Mackasey. 
project, but Blals said that even he had no Liberal Maurice Foster, the committee 
• in'fi/ience over which companies won ~. chairman, had no comment .Thursday 
contracts. " when asked if the inquiry would recon- 
Blais, named minister of defence in a • vene, but :several cOmmittee members 
cabinet shuffle two.weeks ago, added that " said they thought it should. 
Mackasey had exerted no pressure on him. "It's not Mr. Maekasey who is on trial at 
On the $400,000 loan, testimony showed the committee, it's the Montreal Gazette 
showed . that a company owned by " that we: are e~nil~ii~g to. 'determine 
Mackasey's accountant, Robert Harrison, whether they did or did not act propoHy 
borrowed $400,000 from the Bank of with the/information they had," said 
Montreal in November,: ta~l, .to buy. the Liberal Bud Cuilen, 
MP's stock portfolio, valued at only half New Democrat Rod Murphy said "a 
that amount, cloud of suspicion" still, hangs over 
The $400,000 was given to the Bank of Mackasey. While Mackasoy's actions were 
Montreal as a payment on a $625,000 debt not found criminal, he said, Ahoymay have 
owed by Mackascy, The bank accepted a been improper. 
• $50,000 settlement from Mackasey on th~ " Mackasey was first elected to:the House 
some type of fluid for some remaining $225,000, but only after -h~" of Commons in 1962. He has been labor 
time," Cleveland. said: The resigned from the House of Commons" minister; immigration minister, post, 
doctor estimated that she committee on banking, master general and chairman of Air 
Canada. He was briefly d member of the 
could have been standing in Los Ateliers, which ..had backed the Quebec •national 'assembly after being 
the outhouse water for $400.0001oan with a promissory note, went elected in 1976. 
anywhere from several 
hours  t0  days .  " ' Canoe tr ip odyssey Lori's father, Richard, 
said: "Her feet are pretty an 
swollen and don't have Very 
good circulation , and: we WINNIPEG (CP)--Some Kruger. "I weuld not rmish. We'll arrive in 
.~. have to keep a close eYe on people plan weekend canoe recommend it. ~ Lansing together or not at 
'• her. She's still in somewhat trips. Sixty-one-year-old "The Grand Canyon was all." ' 
- a tittle bit of shock.". Verlen Kruger maps out • considered impossible and Although .Kruger and 
I ~ : But' he said she Was odysseys. ~ ~ there were times when I Landrtck have split up. 
~ ~ . f  recovering and Would make The Lansing,l~lich. native thought it was. There were several times during the o 
B it because, "She's as strong is a Veteran canoe racer times when we spent the trip, which began' at the 
m ~ 
as the rest of us." who once paddled 11,200 whole day on one rapids, headwaters of [he Missouri 
The Polands,.: from the kiiometres from Montreal "l~ere were.tl~es when we River near Red Rock, 
town of Sheridan south 0'f to the Bering Sea, but that's had to climb up straight Mont., they never travel 
Denver, wept with 'relief nothing compared with walls, alone. : ' . ' "  
Thursday after  Lori was ~ what he's doing now. Prayer helped them .get . . . . .  
~ ~ / i  I [ [  ~ ~  ... .~,-~. __ ) f  : [~ .: _ _  foand. " Kruger, whose "snow-through thetreacherous"  aruger arrives - m  Win 
The girl was discovered •white beard makes him look - • .~ • • nipeg with Valerle Fans, a canyon,  ne sala. __ . .  
by" two birdwatchers who a . bit like Ernest' ,, , _,_,__,_ . . . . . . .  ~z-yesr-om canoe racer • Itsthuta,,plc,  l c t~u f . _ . 
heard •cries from ' deep Hemingway, is nearing the little help from above,". .ram. . Seattle, :Fous has .. 
within a pit toilet in end of.a three-year.Journey "Kruger arrived in Win-' .logged . -'almost 8,000 
Stapleton Park, just northof that has taken him and his nipeg without Landrick,' kilometres. •, during, various 
",Interstate 70 near Genesee partner along i No~'th who was recuperating from stints in the j0urney. 
~ ~  [ .:il ~ "~ii" ~ ii i ] [ i ~ '  CALLEDPark' MOTHER waterways.America's ... hi toric a v!run, in Wyoming.. Funs ~md,Kruger have 
Hearing Lori call for her He's been up the Atlantic • • we re, always a !eami tentative plans to raeedown 
o~ ..we,re noc mways , the Mississippi Itlver to top 
moper, Cynthia and Steven and Pacific coasts, in the ~,ogemer,.  :.~r. ug.e r sam. the record of 38 days. 
-Gaulin of Pittsburgh, Pa., Great.Lakes and down the 'me wnme mmg ]s a team "I: know we e . . . . .  
: ':fetched a flashlight, from n)ajor rivers'of Canada nd : ,- all uea~ 
~:.'~their .car and asked what the U.S., logging" about endeavour from start `.to that,,an[dKrnger. . 
~ "  M i ;  EL Av i f '~-~-  s°u • . . . . . .  ~ _ ~  she Was doing dowu there. 42,400 kilometres since F ' ight  :p  d ' c tab '  . ~,,i livehere," L rl said in starting out April. 29, I~0. ~ ' ' " ' 
' E  'a '  faint voice, said. Mrs. This from a man wh0 had re  e 
', Gau l in ,  who called a never set. foot in a canoe 
~trieve ~ the frightened Kruger and his partner predictable in the way they fleefrom the scene of a crime 
• N N e. ' yodngS[er. Steve Landriek, 30, say they has ` heipecl, calgary police catch,m0re culprits. 
a,svn,cr o,_=~__.wnaAcE~ paopEsvY Fan. SAL! ~ thatMrS'LoriP°landtold her sai a bit aboutlater embarked on their journey Sgt. Ross Maclnnes, head of the POlI~ canine unit in 
to explore and rediscover Calgary, t01d a seminar Thursdayat the annual meeting of 
her abduction. -North America "and to the Canadian Ass~iatlon of Chiefs of Police that an "She said she didn't want express our deep love..of- 
to go back into the hole freedom ,' independence and examination of flight patterns of criminals across Canada 
• 'showed er|minals who panlc most often make ~n initial left ~again, She said when she adventure that we find in 
Cried, he scratched her. She t~'avelting by canoe." turn as they flee and then begin making consistent right 
just .stares into. space but ,They plan to end their'trip turns, . . .. 
she's coming back. She's in Lansing, Where both are The examination, conducted several years ago, also 
gonna be OK." from, Nov. 19. -- showed that cr/m~sals tend to run and hide along the right 
MrS. poland said she was ~; Kruger, who was in side of roads'andbuildings. Tbos~ Working in pqlrs almbs! 
unsure wh~ther there was Winnipeg On Thursday, said invariably hide Within 70 metres of each other. 
oldy oneal~sctor, however, the most dangef.ous parts of Maclunee sa~d such knowLt~L ',e ' about typical behavior 
Lori appar~tiy referred to the tr ip involved paddling patterns and., old Indian tricks -- reading clues from 
both : "him" and "them": down t~ePaeiflC oast from footprints and disturbances In the environment -- can be 
Loll ~vas abducted by a Alaska to BaJa and going up Useful for polii2e searchers. • . . . . .  . • 
.lean who lured her away the ~Coiorado Ri~:er tn the 'A g~d police traeker, he said, can give investigators ~ \ 
tram'the frontof her house, 'Grancl Canyon;. " clues about a suspect's age, weight, athletic ability and 
where She had been playinlg ~ DANGEROUS IN CANOES; Siate of mind . . . .  - : • 
with her '. brother and "The Pacific Ocean is not" "The astute traek reader can read these signs and by 
f r l~ds ,  a p lace for  a canoe,"  said understanding come to know his quar ry . "  
. 1 ! 
The 
__;.~ ! ~, ~ , :~ !/i i , i ": 
. . . . .  " ...... ..... - (~  .- ; l~-i ! 
• ,Kecel=itly Joanne~ iiddltlon to  sen0tastic The Open Learning The distance leal'ning baking, photography. Frlday,!Sept.,~e 
.C~S. .~.~wa$p. repen~d ~chi, eve..ment she was. active t ~.stitute will offer a new,  f~rmat makes the program flowers, needlework, to  - -  . . . . .  KI.tl.lm t 
w~m!.:: u0veroor ueoeral s M eampas tudent affairs '~ "adunte nu'-e refresher " ::='" -~'-~- . . . .  ~=" :to sam ~ ~ . . . . . . . . . . .  'me une Farent e'amilias • ws~,mssn~ : : - - - - '~  . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . .  ~.. : .... ~ ,  : ; u *o .~ ox p~ucu~r~ ,.u= t c uut a few e me , .... .... m Fri .... ..... ": medal,, :Thi~ award is ~heserv~lontheWomens . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . .  ~ . . . .  t of Canada s fall canference p . . . .  .dayfrdml!a.m. to~,. I 
• @ P 'k  : ' ~ . . . . . .  d " ' " . . . .  " . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Program that.will serve : th0se whe do not, have categories why ~ot ~ . . . .  ,w be ' We are . . . . . .  very proud •to 8 p.m.• and It Is closed, i: • ...pr.e~m.~.~ ted;anntmlly to~tha .S tud : les  Adv isor  1 . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . .  ..~ . . . .  ,_ . ill hosted this fall by the . . . .  :~ . . . . .  ~ , ,  . . . . . . . . . .  t.'~,,~.~m.~, ~t.a~,,, : , tVo ~..,~,,,.~ ^, ~,~,,..  ^ Y .stu~nts .ins ll..reglous of access . . to . -  commun.i.tY Fred Anne tt 635-3263, B~I i~net ".~* Jnh ,  ~h~n*~ ann0unee that . the .Sundayand Monday . .  ' , ' - ,  :" 
. ~ 7 ~  ~'~'Y.='..~ " .'~. ~..=~.?,,,,,?~.~v~ ;u~w~ B.C . / .The~ is based "eolle~em.'hceei[al~f~her - .'.~outlliera~63.%9209orMary! ,:,~'_'_'_ ~'~;~_--'"~:"-Y'~UI . .recreatton'department has ..... " :  '.- . ~-"~- ~-" ::; ,  "-'. ' [  
, ,• "~: • . . . .  o n  a u l~tanee  ~earmn I- : ' ' ' " : " : * :' L'~ " TI . . . .  ~ ; ~ '  =~'' ~"  ' ~ " ' '  ' ~ J ' " " * ' ' "  ' ' ' ~ " I f I ~ : ~ " ' ' ' " ' d . . . . . .  ' . . . .  ' U V ~ a S ~ U  t U ~  e U X V t  ~ U a  e l  ' . . . .  I " " II I " " I I ' ' ' I "~ "I' ' I ' '; 
:Nor, thwe=tt ~ Community Worked with the Northwest - , . . .  - J  ..... .g :prol~ams~, : :~ .  ,-~,,:::~ ,, Another "organiza~io~ leavtngPrince George on Ca_,-= .... _~ _ ,  : ....... Until Sept. 6 . : ,  -: ' 
'~ " meat, college and ~asals0arepresentatlvet0 . . . . . .  : . . . .  .,~ ! i '  . :'-.:"{, skeenaVal leyFal l  Fa i~; :~.  Qp , / .  "ning':and v,~uth ~-~ r^~ *ho .Cente~'.la.~¢lO~ed'to'the:'i." . . . . .  
. . . . . . . . . . .  - " • • . .- -' tu tor ia l  " suppor t '  ~v ia"  Ke  " i s te red  'NurSes  ' " . . . . . .  " "  ' c "  " . . . .  ' " ~"  ' -~"  " "~"  ~ '=~ ' "  ' ' "  " .... " " :  . . . .  : :  ' . . . .  the  B ,C . :  Feder=l t ion  :o f  , , . , . _~. . ; .  , : • - - . - . . .g  ;~,., , , .~ . . . . . .  . . . . .  Numher :13  is  bemgpl?~d. ,  dan  ing~.F .or~l~orma.Uonf f . ,  uneomin~ year .  ev  ~ = • publ ic ' , :  ' ' : :Taml t~, Jub l lee : '  . . . .  , 
Women and worked on the  ,~,~,u!,~:. :;- : :.... : . Asset!ado n/~o~.,. ,~r!t!sn for Sept, 3-4 atLi0ns Park ~y.ou: think You!d :en~x ~ a m~v ;~a~ e~?ee~.  ", ~sl~rts Complex and Sam~; , ' 
Nor , thWest  ~Stud ies  ~tuuents wm.  cover :Celumbia (RNABC) or :~ ' ,  and'  : ~the Thornhi l l l  weekend: wi thout  the  l~rformers, : -~  , ~i .  I, indsay..'Memorial Poll:':. 
Conference. ..... : ~, nursing: theory: ~ course: eligible; i for::'~i : i~h ~ommunity centre anti'the: chl]dren and Would:!Ike b choreographers ~ remain! open. Fb~i  the~-'- 
~ n s  is uow~i tUBC materials delivered to their r eg !st r a:ti0:n,:i:~upi0n: fairs assoeiati0n~ relied attend the eonferenee call teachers Beatriz has also eenvenlene~ Of the publlc,'~: 
where/she is majoring in name oy  mail, : !hen completion, i The ~r~ is heavily on  a lot of kind. ~ Judy at 638-1mS. appea~l as a guest artist Field Bo0klngS and Van_" " 
Geolow, an interest she undertake elineial work in intended for thosewho have h~arted~fo]kswho volunteer : .... with "Ins Grand Ballet re~taisrnay be arranged by:- 
develq~d In the Northwest an accepted hospital or been ab~t  f~m~;aetlve their  services for saturday, Oct. ~Z Canadiens" in Montreal. calling Tamitlkat 632-7161. i-: 
• Cbmmuni ty  Co l lege  other medical facility in nursing, for five years or  everything from judging Mr, Al lan Debeau .of 
exh/bits'to cleaning up, .buc 'Terrace and Mrs. Audrey Geology courae, their communi~,  more .  . - 
. . . . .  • [ Pend ing  RNABC right now what thev reau Dubeau of New 
'~' . . . . . . . . . . .  ~pp~val; the  first ~t ip  of need is peo.ple to helppiss :Westminster a e pleased to Recotcl Reviews , ~  .... ;-,.anu. o rga= If you : are announceS he  fo r thcoming  30 students wall be a.e .,~. t~l~ ,~ ; . . . . . . .  ' • . . . .  marriage of their daughter 
• by to ~the program Seiito~hl~r  wamnauer at .635-5615. It's 
Don Schaffer I, 19~3 after they have your fair. Lauren to  Allen Stephen 
,, - --- Broadway~ The wedding is 
completed  requ l red  to lakeplace jn Port Alhernl 
,New Order are what's left ~ one of the 
most powerful and profoundly depressing 
groups ~f the late 1970's, Joy Division. 
Neither is the outgrowth, New Order. 
Credit. Producer Steve Smith,'who.also 
d id  the last album for Toronto, has 
smoothed out the band's ound, adding a
bit more keyboard and guitar to the 
background mix, without aking.away file 
edges that separatethis from.most of the 
so-eal~ed/'ock.timt gets cburn~ out bythe 
bucketful by numberless, forgetable. 
hands. 
There's' even a bluesy'number, Who's 
Your Lover, that gives vocalist •Holly 
Woods a chance to stretch er cords a"blt 
on something different. ' 
If it wasn't for the title song, G~'~Nlght 
Out would he a really classy rock album a l l :  
. the  way through. As it stands, it only gets 
nine out of ten. * 
PUNCH TO CLOCK. Elvls c0st~ello and the 
Attra'eUons. Columbia Records (FC. 
38897 ). .. c "  
, It's tough to get used to the new Elvis 
Costello . . . .  
pr'erequisite material. 
Programming will be 
flexible so that between 15 
and 23 weeks may'be taken'• 
to complete~ 
This new prngram has 
Saturday ,  A t ig .  27 . 
Mr. Evelyn Rltter. I s  
pleased to announce • the 
marriage of her  daughter 
Brenda Lee to'Edwin John 
the son of Jim and June 
been developed jointly by '  MeEwan on this date. . 
0L1 and Kwantlen College.'/ Until Friday, Sept. 2 
A pilot s tndy . : -o f  . tbe '~ne~s:  ' The  Nor thwest  
l)rogram irw~vingi".241 Communi ty  Co l lege  
students will be completed academic derision" fall 
by Kwantlen College• in , registration Will take place 
June. Recommendations from Wednesday, Aug. 31 to 
from the pilot group will be Friday, Sept. 2. These 
incorporated lnto'~.the ~new:~, involve transfer credits and 
..program to be delivered by. .career  programs. . 
0LI in 1983-84. .. • ~' ' . 
Nurses wishing :,to learn 
more about the. new 
refresh~r': program-: sh0Uid" 
contaet.~'~In OLI advising 
centre. 
A music-filled; fun- f i l led ," .  
Monday ,  Sept .  5 
Post offices throughout 
B.C. ,and the Yukon will he 
closed in observance  of 
Labor Day. / Like most 
'businesses regular service 
will resume Tuesday. - ' 
For the most part this band l~s shucked Actually, the new Elvla isn't all.that end of summer is plan~ed . 
new. He's.been evolving out of the.old and you are invited to'.it, 
the staggering despair that marked Joy . . . . . . . .  , . . . .  The third annual Summer 
Division's work until the su_tc~de of lead ~:wm mr severa~ years now, ever smee ne . . . . . . . . .  ~. ._ I 
', ,- " .- - . . ~*o .~estw iu~ene lo inme started to move away from the strmght singer Inn Curtis, and have re.eyed -more . . . . . . . .  . . last weekend ~ A,mmt nnd 
. gu~tar-orgun.Dass.orums sw~e m post- .- . . . . . . . . . .  --o . . . . . .  . . (-~ toward the synthesized denee-u/pe music " • • . . . . . . . .  . thm v~nr nr~nni~.em nn~ 
that's,,ett,-,,moreandmore ,,,,, . . . . . .  m., pon~ rocx am rouwlm ms third recer~,  . , . -  --o.---=-:: - - -  . .~  
newa~,,, "e.:. .  . , ~ V": ,~ . . . .  ~"  . Armed F0rces.,. .Since that time; 'he's. e'x~engmgme -. co munityan mwmuon, tom. . .:.~.., 
BUt; desel e more rhvthmlc gradually changed from.rock to, well, yon . . . . .  .. _ t the .... ~ --- ..... ' - , . . . .  panic,pate.. " ... .\ (//f~. 
annroach and the addition af ~ Imnnv ' can tcell  it rock strictly hecaose what he • h . :  
.,,~,',i,,~,~ ,,, ,~,~-~,,o,--~-",~{~..a:f. ' :  was'. 'doing before was that.',. This .is The community, is invited " 
p,,,,,~ c,,,~.,,,~,M ~,d~.~, o,,~,,n ,,,~ ~.." different, mellower musically-and far to dis la ar ts  and crafts 
the original band's tyle - not hal~W, not more prooucea man nm tws.t our a~muns, help .provide music , food...,-. . 
hopefulandnot.really easylo il~ttn to.~_ cw~; .  , i: i : . .  ~ . .  :. ~, - (a l l  .... ethnic .'.' groups .,~ 
..... ,me . . . . . .  " . . . . . .  ' . . . .  =~------'-=-].~uex, neseveagot.newgmsses, am-ne we lcome.  ' ~ . . . . .  " " So ontstandii~g songs ~ f e a ~  ha . . . . . . . . . .  ), .plus , .the 
Power, twoofthe best being ~he first songs rmy ,oo~s m~e uuony tinny anymore, performing arts' such as NEW IN 
But, ff the acid may begone from the clowns, jugglers and 
, : • . .  . 
;'~, . 
TOWN? 
on each side of the record, am side.on,e,. 
•Ageef  Consent.leads off with a positively 
jumpy heat and sounds like iL would n~ke 
a a hell of a single. You co~d.almost 
dance it. (Unfortuiiately, ~e band's 
current single, Blue Monday. i~n't en the 
album-you have to buy the cassette or 
shellout for.the 12 ~ single. Aggravatini~:)' 
On side two~ the first song hs ~'our Silent 
Face, a slower number With lyrics-like 
"The thought that never cha~ge~ becomes 
, a StulddHe', and other Uplifting gems. Not 
that:it'S not/a: good s0~, Lt Is, with a 
surpi-isingly meledte instrumental nd an 
exeelleut vocal. However, it's not the 
• Sound nf Music. 
Neither.is most of the rest ~f the record, 
with songs like Ultr~ivinlene~, 586 and 
Leave Me Alone. New Order is e lot easier 
to take than Joy Division ever was, with at 
least a smattering ofhope in with all the 
depressed, cold atmosphere they create. 
Be warned, though, With o~e or two 
exceptious, this isn't the kind at a record 
you'd put'east a'PartY. N~t ttnless yon 
wanted to danipen the spirits of ~he guests. 
GIRLS NIGHT OUT. Toronl~, Solid Gold 
Records (SGR I016). 
.Right off the bat, as soon ~s you put on 
side one, you hear .the title cut from 
Toroato'snew record, Girls Nigkt Out, and 
you think, oh no, they've just rewritten the 
last record, and recorded Stall over again. 
" See, it's really too bad that  G i r l=  Night 
Out is a straight cop of the big hit from last 
year's Get it o~Credit, Your D~ddy Doa't 
Know, Hearing that song first could put a 
lot of people, off wl~.t rea]l~r Is a good 
album, burring that one slip up, 
Several good singles jump ~traight off 
this record en first llatming ~ hang on 
over repeated playing. Readyt~ Make Up, 
written by. guitar4st. Brian Kl]en, is a 
terrific ballad, tmrprlsIng for rile group, 
,e~pocislly s~ce itla so ~ snd Toronto is 
. kn0wi~ meetly for the straight hard rock 
tK~'ve concentrated on i~ their first 
several records. 
Anolheris StAnding In, end the first four 
so~s on the sec~d side are all,¢andldages 
for airpiny. ;They're-catchy, melodic and 
they reek as We]l, which is a tough mlk t? 
,e  , • 
; .  
music, it's still there in the lyrics ant 
that's really where Costollo has always 
stood ont--a social critic that just happened. 
to come along when mintmalist reck was 
in style. Now, he's gone through that and' 
his clubland period and sounds alot more  
mature, if not happier than he was.. 
puppeteers. One of the 
features i  a children's-area 
• s~people Who can work with 
and entertain.ohildren are 
needed. Volunteers are alse 
needed in  setting up and 
. cleaning up at Lower Little 
Park for the feat.. 
The folk feat will go from 
about noon to dark ,  If you 
can help in. any way call 
Northern deLights at 635- 
9415 
interested in vegetable 
gardening, l ivestock, 
' LET US PUT 
OUT THE MAT 
FOR YOU] 
-, tll Jllil i ~t  J~Hi • itl | l~  j'r 
Nancy  Gour l ie  
' tkon* 635.7877 
The  two most powerful songs on the 
album, Shipbuilding and Pills and Soap, 
are slaps at English society for its support 
of and handling of the Falkland lslanda 
war, the first in English history in over 15 
years. Shipbuilding isa droll, bitter look 
at the economic benefits of war and the 
self,centred, self-serving way Costeilo 
sees people supporting the war: "~ith all 
the ~ in the •world." "Is it wo~h it, A 
new winter, coat and shoes for the Wife And 
a bicycle on the boys birthday . . . soon 
we'll be shipbuilding." 
The other Falkland song, Pills and Soap, 
deals with the way the media.handled' the 
war: "They talked to the sister,, the 
father, the'mother, With a microphone in 
one hand and"a chequchook in the  other, 
And .the camera noses in on the tears on 
her face, The tears on.her face, the tears 
onher face; . ;" '~V4hile ignoring the real 
issues involved in t~e~war, ~'ostello says 
the media gave coverdge of the Royal 
Family's various excursions' (and all we 
get are pictures of Lord and Lady Muck) 
and populist, jingoistic patriotic alls to 
arms (Yoathin~ your 'count ry  needs  yon 
but you know it neve~ will . . .So pack up 
your troubles In a stolen handbag, Don't 
dgly-dally boys, rally d/'ound me flag,',' 
Ceatello also has time 'to; attack some 
old, .favorite targets, like incest in The 
World and his Wife, stupid movies made 
strictly for escape in.The Invisible Mdse. 
hypocrisy in general in Let Them All Talk 
and The Greatest Thing, and all this set•to 
a bouncing, bern-driven sound S~pplled by •" 
producers Clive Langer and Alan 
Wimtanlcy. ' 
Musically, It's not ~ Coetell0 that used 
to blast out  of the Stereo with the pun~: hof 
~L and the'pure sulphuric acid in the , 
lyrics, and the toastsaren ' t  the same" 
new as before, but thb songs 'are al l .  
llstenable, *not always the ease with 
secially:c~mdous m=~e.. And Ccetello is 
still one of the elev.e~'est~ ongwriters 
around. He has a way V}ith the knife, and 
everyone has towateheut for It now. 
• COME STAY WITH US 
at English Bay near  S t~ 'n ley  Park 
in beautiful downtown Vancouver 
ToL  L -  FREE 800-268-8993 
1755 DAVIE STREET. VANCOUVER,'B,C, V6G IW5 
' TELEPHONE (604) 682-1831 
J ~ & t /A  
LA GONDOLA 
D IN ING ROOM 
& nR IVE  IN 
624-2621 or 624-3359 
! st Ave .  W.  a!  l ib  St. 
on this date. 
Satu daya 
Skeena VaLley Farmer's 
M?t'ket"is" held every 
Saturday from 9 a.m. to 2 
p.m. at the Lower Little 
parking lot in T~raee.  
Fresh local producee: ~afts, 
fish, smoked meats,,~ and 
.refreshments are fj~' sale. 
Watch for a.~igg3f~electlon 
towarde; ~'~l#~gust wi~n 
crops 'begin really coming 
i n . . - - - - - -  
An Alcoholics Anonymous 
_ ,meet ing  is held each 
Saturday from 9:15 p.m. to 
10:15 p.m. in the Sacred 
Heart Church at 4830 
We are also looking for 
instruet0rs for a Preschool 
Cooking Monster Class and 
for Preschool Ballet 
c lasses .  I f  you  are  
' interested, please call 
Kathy at 632-7161"after Aug. 
20. 
I am sure that e,Jeryone 
has had enough rainl  Pray 
for• sun.--the wading pools 
will open daily from It  a.m. 
to 3 p ;m.  as long as it s l~es .  
Until Aug. 27. 
A display of fabric art, 
works in clay, carved wood, 
batik and photography 
selected from over 200 
entries is not at the Kitimat 
Museum. The comi~n-ents 
of the exhibition range from 
modern abstract .works to 
traditional, native themes, 
there is .something to suit 
Straume. : .  For further everyone's taste. This 
information call Ursula at : display is part of the Art 
635-9254 or Tillie at 638-1223 Circ les '83 tour. . .  The 
h r,q 
/ m 
. 
The ~ntsr  wishes you a:: 
good summer and will, seei- 
yo u in September. 
Moun t .E l i zabeth"  
Secondary Soheal graduate i 
~ h  Vierira is among. 
20 recipients of 1988 Crown 
Zellerbach Student-Awards,: 
The awards program, -  
now in its seventh year, is. 
designed to assit promising 
students dur ing  their firs~ 
year o~ post secondary 
study. 
:. Deborah, of Kitimat, 
intends to use the $750 
award to study accounting 
and computer science at 
Queens - University in 
Kingston, Ontario.. She weB 
ene of the eight awat;ds 
offered to graduates of .  
secondary, schools In ereas 
where the company is a 
major employer.. 
Another 12 awards are 
presented annually to the 
dependents of Crown 
Zellerbach employees or 
retired associates. :_ 
• . -  , . ,  
. . - . .  
f ~ .  . f+  
• _ -%.  , . , 
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• . ~ ~ m ~  . I s~,ve~:y~ You my ~ : :~ ,ma~;xt ' sa 'g~ . . . . .  . . : . . : : . - :  ,~_  , :  _ . .  - _ . _ ' . . . . .  : . , , : .  : - :, . . . .  . . . . . .  : 
• TAURUS' .  ' ~ -  • k~,  . ' . ~ ~ t ~  .. . . . .  : : - .~" .. . :: ..... I - : .To~~ L~=er~.s  I . - ! I I ! ! 
(~r .~to~y20) .v~' .  . MBBA " • ~ ; ~  p ~  : ' ' " - ~ ' ", " 
, ~ l l r e a ~ y ~ :  ":! (~t ;22to~.~- ) -~ ( Feb .19to~:~) ' ' '~  ' ~; i::': ~ ' ~ : ~ T ' / ~  ~ ': " " ' :  : ~ :  ' ~ 
• now, puc you .may. oe  .se~, - Don~ lake a loved one for Be carefulnot to throw good " ; : ~ ~ / " ' ~  o I " ' 
!nd. ulgent, Home .enter- granted. S/ncerity is need. edin money after had. Knowwhan-"  . :. "~  ~/ . [ ~ ' 
tammen~s are mvoreo, zvews social, dealings, though, you to cut your losses. Artistic . . "  .. j[. , r .~ 
li 
. . . .  . ,  . . .  . 
comes ~om relatives.. may meet some superficial 
A 
.ou. . .  | . i . - .  : : 
leadership smiles.  You'd ... 
 mum 
(May 21 to June 20) 
Y.our charm i~  you'an 
effective communicator to- 
day~ A friend may be 
unreliable. Donq count on the 
promisesof 01bers. 
cANczz 
(June 21to July 22) 
• You'll meet some big 
talkers today.Be waryof get- 
rich-qui~k scbemes. Take 
others' p rop~~ a grain 
of salt. 
(Mar. ~.lto Apr. ~9) 
Seek eo~mmb~ with a 
mate. ~mu~ a~Ues  are 
highlighted. Forget about  
~erious i s les  for now, Enjoy 
yourself! 
TAuRus 
(Apr:20 to May20) 
It'd not the time to retreat 
into your private dream 
world. Socinl life Is good for 
you now. Romunce IS a likely 
outcome. 
(May 21 loJune~) 
Some acqualninnces Imve a. 
kill-joy altitude. Stay away 
I .~  negative types. Evem~ 
favors, hen~be~ activities 
and quiet imes. 
CANCI~R 
(June 21to July22) ~ 
Someone wants to open a ,  
door for you ~ ,  ~t  a 
family nmmber may raise oh- 
JafeCtions. Keep plans flexible 
ter dark. 
now. 
(Oct. ~3toNo~.21) 
Exercise careful Judgmunt 
in shopp~ for e lec t r i c  
.~Uill~.~. L You may be get- 
in ~er  your head. Check 
with experts. 
SAGrrrARI~ 
(Nov.2~toee~.~) ~.  
make.a good spokesman for a 
cause and may be drawn to 
law and ~0Utics. YOu have a~ 
min/sh~Uve talents and also a 
SHOf  
• ; . - . . .  • 
. . . .  . 
Watch statements in 
romance. You're Inclined to 
play the fleld~ You~l get some 
good advice about a career in- 
t~ .  
~4 
• FORSUNDAY, AUGUST28, 1983 
(July 23 toAug. ~.) . 
It's hard to convince stub- 
born people of your Mnt of 
phl]o~lde bent. Tenchisg 
and literature may appeal to 
you. At home in the world of 
power, you Imew how to nmke. 
your i.d .e~ p .mcti.cal." 
• (Nov. ~-to Dee. 211 
You'll encounter some 
je~ousy ~m a f~e~d, though 
view. Children are unpredic- romance is favored. Be 
table. Career opportunity careful not to overdo r health 
beckons, could suffer flmreby. 
~ - C ~ ~  
(Aug. 23 toSept. 22) (Dee. 22 to Jun: 19) 
YOU may be.reluctant to The power play tactics o~ 
spend money on adven~ another could get you down. 
Good news comes from afar, x_J YoU need a plan of actim." A 
but a family member's rmnantie m ~  ~ a ~ " r 
behavior perplexes you. table in behavior. 
(~t.~too~.~.) - ~  AQU~ (Jan. 20 to Feb. 18) 
A .loved one may feel Express romantic sen- -:. 
neglected or unappreciated, timents. An acquaintance,. .... __ 
Remedy the situation by at- though, may ~ your words 
tending a social function In someway. Avoid monetary 
together. . d ~  wi th  othem,.  
SCORPIO 111t ,~ " (Feb. 19toMar. 20) :~.  " (Oct. 23 to Nov. 21) 
Business and pleasure corn- A soci~ contact w~nts to 
bine favorably, but you may Mp you out eareerwiee. You 
feel stymied about.a do-it- may feel stalemated ina, 
youreeff project. Socialize financial situation. Mentally, 
_after dark. you're charged up. 
. . . .  i, : - i .  .... , 
FORMONDAY, AUGUST29, 1M ~ .: ~. 
@ 
BROOM"HiLD K . 
thrA-ni  ,.  smoeeme. 
ARIES ~ PISCES ~ ~ YOU BORN TODA~ [~NI~ " ~ , ~ l ~ y  
(M~.  21to ~r .19)  (Feb; ,gto]Mar.20). .  ~ cTeative and ~ .  ~ ~ C L ~ ~ e  e, , ,  wn~louTI 
-. You need to guard ~ . .  -~ ~ A ~L~e~-~J~ I r l  
impulsive, purchases and .a ~ seems, preoc- are a perfectionist in your . cupled and a c0-worker my work but " ~" . =- _ _ CAN WAn" T#LL . J  
.T~ead soRly in dealings with se~n unattainable . . . . . . . .  
y ~  expenses d .own to have hla feet out m the aisle, on yom~lf  ~ ~n~,.,mlrnllnn." 
TAURUS 1 .4~ omers., ' , " 
(AlPr. 20to May20)' v~t~W'  -- ' ! " \ ' 
A family member won't be 
CROSSWORD ;. A ~d may mlsintorpret your " '" . . . . . . .  : ;- i ;-" 
concern as unmerited ~ b~ Eugene Sheffef ' 
criticism. " . 
GEMINI " ' 
(May21 t0 june28)~ ~ 
Watch out for lhoue mental ACRO~ 39 l~dller and DOWN 19 Coucinsim 
1 Zone ' ~ Satisfied 
~aai- n eurp~e B.C. 
3 Fin e~e ~5 Dreadful 
ganms you some~. '  piny 
with yourself. ~ i  think- 
ing must give way to hooest 
appraisal. 
CANCER . ~t .~ '~ 
(June 21 to July 22) 
Relations with a friend are 
problematic. ~ ' t ~  on 
others to do what ~ou~ 
ea~"  of aecomplg  
,youraeH. Watch m ~ .  
You may push too hard too 
soon about a career matter. 
Bide your time and seek the 
proper moment to express 
yourviews. 
~ tinto~erein ~ 
of : others. You're. self- 
expressive nqw, but may be 
overly Conceded about in- 
consequential& 
(Sept. 23 to Oct, ~), - - -~  
Avoid arguments, with 
friends about •money. 
Safeguard credit and stay 
away• from risky besine~ 
moves. A eenservative course 
i~best. 
8(X)RPIO m ~N'_ 
( .o~.. ~toNov.21) , , v~ 
xou'u meet with eompotl- 
tiou In busine~. ]R/vaismake 
their presence fel l  A pedmr 
may fag to consult with you 
about a social matter. 
s~GrrrAmm , . x ~  
(Nov. 22 to l:)ec. ~.I) "~ ~t~ 
Be iow~ey m the |oh, Some 
minbr problems could arisein 
interpersonal relationshlps. 
Daydreaming cuts into effl- 
clency. 
c~PmcoaN ~,~t~ 
(Dee.22toJan.19) vd ~'11~" 
Keep your feet on the 
in rmnm~. You're 
Impressionable now and may 
not see others clearly. Watch 
expenditures. ' 
A~KIARIU8 ~ ~[  
(Jan. 20 toFeb. !8) ~.=MLsl 
Some fanmy problems couM 
arlse now. When others are 8e. 
~ng ~ i n U y ,  give 
~me~e to get thenmlves 
weapen 11 Quicldy 
4 Press for ~ Obetaele 
imyment 44 "Othello" 
7 Role for character 
Lambury /6 Wild ~ree 
11 Actor Jack II Malze 
13 literary 13 Actress 
collection Lupino 
14 Belgian IS Home of the 
river 
IS Likea 
bridal vell 
18 Baby's apron 18 Agitation 
w Depe.d 
IS Church's 
portion 
Z0 Large 
queen 
~ G lke~ 
m P in~ card . 
IV Devt  AmmertoSa. 
i 
I 
| 
lepr~cl~un 8Blind-- bat 
M--Cassln/ 
Energy topic . • 
Favorites 12 Kathryn 
C ~  pt. Grayson 
II Enemy scout 
;. solution t/me.; 27 i
]aturday s ~e 
' " } ' L 
, • . . . . .  : - .  ' ,t r -  I I  11 • ' " ' " " _i . I Veryrleh '[ 
,o.o , = ,  : .  
songldt 40Catcha ~ ~ . . , • .~. "' 
a t~Pom For  °DelLter or  For  Worse  ' , o , . ,  : 
• . .  . . ,  , .  . . . 
Norse  god . '-::~7 .; ' ! !  I ' ' - " - - . - " . ': .... " , - "  ' . :: 
4 7 ~ e ~  - L . : . . ,  ~. . .  " . - . . . . . . . .  " _ ' ,  ~ . . . .  , " " " .  
cheer. /:,~.,~i:~,(,':--::,ml|ll, l - - - - - - - -  - - -  - - - ~ ~ 1 1 1  _~71 ~"[ I  v .  ] l  . I ~ / ~  I . ,  f l  ~ l, I  I 
I . 
! 
~7. 14 
i:. 
, , .~  •' ~ i • , . ' •  
L"i ..c 
. . . . . . . . .  , Lr 
t "''.+7 
. . . . . . . . . .  • • ." ", ' • L . . . . .  ""'+'-; . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  " . . . . . . . . .  = 
• I ".'. , Imn l  owm~For  . ' • roman ~mur .mmmuo ~ , , . Wo le l t~~.~.~ , ,  
I . +h~. .nmmm~f~,  ~m.  ..: ~ . s m ~ i n U ~  ' - . have  ~¢p ' - 'on , . i - - .  - - 
I ..... .m¢~_t .e  I ~ ~ . : .+~m~m~q~_ . .~ .  .- • . ,I don't wlsh.tO speak ll + . 
I L ' l " ~  s ] m~t.. m my . .-7+ .peaa.s.  o r  l ' l ]  m . . . unkindly of a servant, of '1 l l ' -- 
I +• ' 'l l l ' ~ ~ ( ~  ~ ~ . . . .  ~ ' ~  " ' r " ' l .+" • the .  l.,10rcl; .buL  ,'[ thbd¢ " l l + l ~ 
.I ' +, " . +, l~bamunlty!llc l lr l~) _Me ,, . ". , :':. :]011~I' ~ My friends . . . .  l -' -. !+. yourpast0f , ,haa- :corn- , ' :  '++ l ,m 
I : l q : * ~ " +t  p m ~  t ' I I l+ " at: ,Al lsta te+ Insurance, l • . q' l ' . '1 f la [ . '  .where  .hi~ ' brains :. . . .  
I ' ' . ~ gelt~g, tb ls  ~ i r+ .+ General Motors oral the .+:/'+ ' : ! '  ": .'+ :bel0ng;, To cbew~:out 'his ' " " ,  
I .  : ' l l ~ L ~  ~ : d  . . . .  ''l'~'+" +. ~ l '~'q Natl0na] Safet~ Co'unell?:- : :; ~l',i''q~ : q~ : ~ "l ~1 ~+l~',~."!lg'~egatlo~"i b lecayse, . " ,  +:+ 
• I - :  1 ~ : l l~  u ~ ~ v m l g B " J  v+ : .' / . : . . . + i ~ • , , ~ ~ a ~ " v ~ l I ~ . . . .  1 . ' : :' ' ' : ' : . z .ney ' , , reaeateo  : 111+~IVlnI~ 1 " 
I • ~ i mle,,'~ve!a~l_ Im em2al. + '•  .,+ • :~:~T ]+~r~,~"A~;'TG'~ ' -`• •-+ ...... ~ :i::. ':+,thelr''.Sunday +: 'sePino~ i++ : 
;,I " . . . .  ah0ot.seL Howeve¢, no-:., .," +m t : . . . .  t"~', ":'3"+ "- -  "''~.":. " " ' : '  :::'' ':'+?uln~l by a er'ylng baby " -  
+ "01 the  1 1 ~  . . . . .  - . . . . . .  , , aT .+ ,~na,  oy a ,  ' I . . . .  . . . .  • • k l " 
+ " "+ ' l " ' . . . . .  " . . . . . . . . .  " . . . .  q ' ' + " ' ~ " J "1 - -~1 " "  q *~1 " ' " "  J l I" l l l ~ ~ immu~.mnakesm'et~'llt. . . . . .  :: '!~"(wh0se .pareat~ ,d0~Ui~ ,-.': " 
" ' : . . . . .  . . . . .  d k' . . . . .  + " " k ' " " +q " . . . . . .  : I f : "  + l l " " -- + d " L / ' k ' l ' k +l" l J  J ~ j  ~ " + ' " ' " " " l " ~ ~ a r e  strapped ne- . , l I ' ,_ .l * . . :' + easliy Have  tak¢~, h+m,(o+. , ,  
' '1 [ . . . . . .  " " ' " l " ' : " l i" " ~ :1 " ' ' " : " l " b y  R ~  ~ " ' Re. l lA ;s~ ' .l ' : ' ~ - + ~  P ~  ' . " " ' • ] " + ' ~ ~ the& spee iaUy  l . " ; ' ~ ~' :" l l [ ' : ' : q the+ nursery) was chlld-'.l 
. ,. - . , a . ,  -~,~p.--,-.,-----'.~'.-~ '. I doo ' tw~{th is tMng '  l ' ": bulltearseat~"Itemen~-i l . rr ' " . ' 1* '1 . : . ,~! ! |ah . '~ lhopesomeon.e  Wi,ll•: 
- -  - ~ :  :' "" '"  "~' " : :  '+ - ' " . ~ : - . .  - . . • hashed Up. The  more  -her  __tSe line T quoted by.- ' . . . . ,~no:  m m a -c ,ppmg o~, 
1.T I . I~~IO~I I [ .3N Ig ,~ I~IN~ I~ II h~M~A~+~I~+.q I~/~MI~'3 /3C~I~ - laial~_lmowe I 'mpy.  dous  Impact on thou-  - / " ,  +~..+ ' : + - , .  
I VERY' s4:ectAt --- I INC~E¢::~'H~TH/~I / F4 IK l~UI l~OJ -~x 'u~, .~.~] ' l+  I ~ ' ' ' ' ~  . : - I d l ce - -ant f lnow.  ' never  umbuclded a dead . "  I * " : - "r'::  P ~ a :b ig  prob lem. . -  
ITPle 10M Di= : =l= ,J I ~ - -~ ' - I  - , I o '  " ~ I ~ i I " +' "'+ ~ ~"~ler .  and  h l s  I'1111111+', " ." . . : .~.  ; . . .have  a_vcry  w l~Ik  sip, m-  ~" 
h_~ey were  the  le t te r  f rom the  . = 
pl.+ased wi th  parents 'Somet imes  I become + 
nauseated. Other Umes I
wno let their kids cry .Jast get weak and dlzzy. .ha veanY, l . .have~ awl talk and dlm~Dt he 
~my ~mtemn~.  ~ " eoqprept lon  whi le '  he -: 
' ' l l' " . warn my nleee~, z ~ " was t~Ping to deUver a Pret ty  soon we wi l l  be-. 
,~ + "I pastor  read  It and  " and blood v~sek  and I:: often . ,~  n~s  + d~n~c  on all week- I hope our 
i " " " " ~'~[I" ' " " " " . . ~l~l~b~r  +'~I i~  w'd0 Ehal~eS hils tune. 'Imow I am gb_inl¢ ~ drop 
. . . . .  " " + ' " :'~"' ' + ' " " " ?' ~ d p ~ e ~ J ~  that  I Our  church  has  an  ,rightm.t. we  w i l l  have  h t o l o ~ t °  the  f l o r ,  worse  
• ~ + . . . .  ~ ~ :" ~ ~ " slnc~ it has Ix~mflted all IUp me out  for sure. 
. average  attendance of 
P~5,  W-e have two nur- 
ser le~ - -  one <or babies 
l + . . . .  I , ~ ~ + :  + ' + ' '  l l  " ~ l ~ ? ;  ~+ t + I " °se  + the  + ~,  I ~ ? I + . ~ ~ + "+ ~ - unt i l  more  I s  known 
• am+?,  , , . . . + . .  
I . ' +' a +  ~ ~ ( + l ' ~ ~ ' N : ~ + ~  i ~ I  I L l - -  " " P "  O '  " ' l ' ~ " + l " I : I + ' t  - -1  + ~ "11 " +  0 f 
~ I ~ I ~  ~ ~ weeks l  ~a~er , the  
'+ + " : I Y ~ *i: +l:: ' ' * :+ ' ' :" ~ " " ' ' "  " i '  ~" I ' ~-  - -  However, I- think their jUduB on Ida . s led  and 
proceeded to give us a 
- -  scorch ing  leet'ure on 
"tolerance.~' He 'san he 
about  A IDS.  J im .no 
n~g.  wlmtS are  overreaet- 
t do-your 
sm~s.say? - -  
Unc le  . , ;  
Ignorance can  be s 
te r r ib le  th ing .•  Your  
• brother and his w i fe  ' :~" '  
++ b9 Russell Mgerl .+tomedu.,+. 
" I " " A ~ Is note  "silent" ' 
[~'~/~E PEOPLE ~E dtmase. There are symp-- • toms - -  rap id  weight" 
I FRW=d~TENED b,T iota, coughing, shortness of breath,.nfght sweats, Imm +I~HI"OF THE Swollen glands ltmder the 
. . . . .  ' armpits, on the neck and " 
groin, chronic dlarrn.ea, 
and ..purple spots., on uze 
skl+n. It Is t ransmitted 
through sexual contact+ 
b lood  transfusions or 
contaminated hypoder- 
mic needles. Not s single 
health professional who 
has treated AIDS. pap 
tlents, nor a laboratory 
researcher anywhere ,  
has acquired the disease. 
Children born with 
get it from their mothers 
: ~efore birth. 
Le0Y + k~,  Share this column with . . . . .  " -  " "  .,x+Stan :+ + your brother and his 
. . . .  " ~" " l ) ' + d wi fe .  I hope i t  help~ They 
are* being unfair to you 
and to their children. 
Dem" Amm LMder~ £ 
• -o ther  of  twbam MyJlmP. 
eats threw me out ~Fthe 
hoase wizen I tom them I .  
was imregnant. Three  
m0at l~ a l te r  the tw ins  
were  hem I got  herpes " 
I xom a ~ sales- 
man.  The guy Hod to me' 
and a~ld !~ I~d ecmema. 
None ol  this has  
th lp J~ to dO wtthanmy_ 
y -  
lmrOmel~ 
'me ~ 'mmhk~ is t 
sun ha~ag am allah" with 
a m,ur¢led man. He Is IHI," 
unempSox~_ and.ms wUe 
• 'Is a profem4onat wr~s- 
PI'--- , t j onnny  Hart  • mr. She '- one to~ 
" , " +1~ ane '  and  I don' t  want  to 
tang le  w i th  her . .  She .  
wa lked  in on  ms one .  
aml one for toddler~ and 
older. A couple behlZd us 
dtase to  bring thelr .2- 
mantlt-okl Inlaut into me 
chilrch. The cldld cr ied.  
LOUD throughout h.e 
service. Seve~d pea+ pm 
gave the pare hlS long, 
5ard  looks, We even 
tu rned  around and  
P lease toH me how to 
had worked+hard and  
ng to get a certain cou- 
to ~ in  the congests= 
f inn mid because we lind 
the audac i ty  to g ive N 
them ~ looks .when 
their baby cried they_ re -  \+ - 
.~signed the i r  memher -  + 
ah]p. He ended by say~ag, 
"I can talk louder 
any baby can cry! Don't 
ever  let  th i s+happen 
aga~+ 
The tone of his voice 
was like that of a pare, t  
reprlmamdlng .a..child. 
. . ~W)PTOQUIP  3-7  
. + .  
FGKTI JE  UT IZLFV VFFU QZLZUQ~-  
H~JATH GKFFU +P. NTEC NFHAJCF .+-h ,  
-~ 8 a l ~ ~  - -  ~ DOUR DENTIST IS ]~_+BOT- 
TING:  NOTHING BUT THE TOOTH.' . 
Today's Cryp~q~p due: G eq ,~ Q. 
Tire Cryplequlp is a ~ substltut/on eiphor In wldch each 
letter used stands for another. H you think that X equals O, it : 
andwords wdng an apmdm1~ can give you ~ to locating :
vowels. Solution Is aeemldbhed by trial and error. ;. 
I: 
lwmLle these. +Wobi+m~ 
+..:Nobody else: In  c lass  v' 
tO be bathl~rl~ ][HI. t::P 
~,  mey Ip.k.~ me rake - +! 
Talk to'+ yea" teacher;,++ ;. i! 
• about eou~l l ing . .You  ..
-:Can-and..wlll -g~ over~ - [" 
,your+ 9ue~.+!ne~s,. eut : ! t .  
take some tlme. + I t " '  !,: 
might help iyou to kn0w.:': 
that some.+~iedlcal ~.hool ~ : "* 
students faint~ when they... 
have to work on a cedsv-'.': 
er  ' for the+f i rs t  tldw, ': i! 
They.laugh about it later. :, 
L 
i `+ 
f. 
HEATHCLIFF 
• I 
J 
.. } 
C~J~I~ I~ TPIE'AAORNII~. Z~ek's were eU.> He '- a I 
_s~ry last thinker - -  said 
• " ,. ' 
= " .... " ' ' +' ~+e then told me she was : : 
mv~ a-mhk, waU ~r  ti!~ 
Eaek. udl  asked me to ' :  
+ ++ + .... ;+++ 
could. She Was very  : ++I]+! 
" em,um~,~,,~,,,,... + e.~ pleased, Said I had help- y- 
• • +. Ly  o 
eJdropraetor who had 
" ;:+i b nn  Johnst  n  +.worm.be.a  "zm+r.mov+mwrm mmm ,: ;{ii 
Y ,  asked fo r  an appoint- i meat the next day..An~ A£d<lNe FOR A I,I1TI~ 1~56 IS015g .." 
' t a ere regu~!y. Ymte~- 
m, ls~t she |raYS m° Ise a 
! . , . . .  .+.,  . . , . , .  
Can I get in trouble for ' . ' ' L [ : + ~ ~ " 
pract i s ing  med ic ine  . , . , . . .  • . . .+ -i+~. 
without a licease~ Fmmse . . . . , • , , .~ 
I++ 
give me some 
Y-,, ,I///I +'  " " "  anybody ease- tar  neap ,  . . . . .  4 " " " " " * ' c and I sure din need It~ - -  
• Dear  Corn ing :  The  ~"  ~+'  : + :+ ; 
kind of trouble you are 
worried about Is nothing 
compared to what migh~ 
happen if the ladywree- 
tier learns the truth. Stop 
seeing Rick at once and 
tell your "patient" yo ls  
have given up your prae- 
" i , . ,  : ib "  ' ran |  Park  ' r  and  John lB"  Her |  + WithtlCe'Dearmumm.Ann - -u imO m j ~ g ~  l+i 
.... alld the heow!edg+ that I
wifl he  qmmding ,  lot ol ++ 
I Jme In my new convert- 
- , + ' . -  +w+m, + + rqpml l~ seat Ixdin. 8ome _my, "Wear 
nest belt  so ill the lie+ 
mar nips over  It wan~ . 
I I Id  an ye¢"  Otheul lUlT, 
" i~  war ,  .eat hem "If  you insist On laughing,  Sir, 1 
You ' l l  s tand  a be l t~ :~ 
ee~he~ rm.+ a .u  m . must  ask  you  to  browse  Jn tho  . . . . .  : . . . . .  , 
And. ,what..._ _abput . I .  . , humor  sect ion . ,  /:.-:~ ,+_::~, ::~+i I ! 
+" : 1 - . . +~ " 
i 
: / ~ 
~:.;~'~,~ ;~'~ ~ , , 
} 
~, ,... , . , , . . . . .  ;::~, ,. '-~ ..:,,., >,; ~ ~. ; '~': . . . .  ,, , i ¸ . 
. . . . .  1 1 : 
COPY DERDLINE FOR CLRSSiFIEDSi : o R.m. - aXE* 0RY PRilOR'TO; PUBLICRYION:-- 
SEXUAL ASSAULT HELP ALANON & 
LINE We offer support and 'MEETINGS 
understanding to vldlms of Monday at Mil ls Memorial 
sexual " assault • and Hospital at 9p.m. 
harrasment.Sexual busers - Phene:.Isohol 
don't-stop voluntarily, they ~ - 635.9359 
need Intervention from 
others. Call anytime. 635- 
4042. 
(ppd.aprl130-84) 
TERRACE & 
~DISTRICT 
COMMUNITY 
SERVICES 
635-3178 
46~D Park Ave. 
Terrace, B.C, VSG 1VS 
ALTERNATE 
EDUCATION 
COMMUNITY 
WORKS 
CONSUMER 
COMPLAINTS OF FICE R 
& DEBT 
' COUNSELLOR 
:-~-- 635-1256 
MEALS-ON.WHEELS • 
625-6~I 
Gloria 
635-5546 
(ppd-A.yg.) 
I NCH ES AWAY CLUB 
~sets every Tuesday at 
6:00 p.m. In .the Sksena 
Health Unit. For 
Informstlon Call Margeret 
63,5-3166 or Cheryl ~18-1252. 
(ppd-eJuly). 
ARE YOU PREONANT~. 
worded, thinking of an 
abortion? We at Birthright 
would I|ke to offer you our 
.support and friendship. 
F ree  conf ide j l t la l  
pregnancy tests avellable~ 
Tllllcum Bul ld ing.  4721 
Suite 201 Lazelhi Ave, Office 
hours: Men. to Sat." from 9 
a.m. to 11 a.m. Phone 635-. 
3907 anytime. 
(ppd.nev3~'e3) 
• .. -. T , '  ' : .  -- .. . , . . " . 
II 
KSAN HOUSE Is/available 
to woman.and children who 
have been physically or 
mentally abused. If you. 
need a safe ~temporal:y 
refuge call the help line. 638-. 
4042. ~, 
(pPd .epr l130 .84)  
" TERRACE-  HOME~KEI I  
SERVICES-  Provides 
assistance' with hOusehold 
management and dally 
living aotlvltles'to aged, 
handicapped, 
convahisc~ts, chronlcell 
"ill, etc. ~19 Lekelse Avenue i 
Phone 635-513~. 
, ppd-30Nov: '83)" 
PREPARED CHILDBIRTH 
CLASSES: Fs l i  series 
starts Sept. 20th. An 11 
week course for women and 
couples who wl*h to take an  
active part'in theli" birth, 
Tuesday evenings at NWCC. 
Instructor: Marianne 
woston, ICEA Provincial 
Coordinator. Fee: $20.00. 
Call .~3S.2942 weekdays 9.4 
pm to reglster & for 
Information. 
(ppd~aug20.sepi;20-63) 
I Communny. Serv~en .- 
2 Comlng Events 
3 Notices 
4 ' Informoflen Wanted 
5 Blrms 
6 Engagements 
7 Marrlepos 
I Obltoerln 
9 Card of Thanks 
l0 in ~emorium. 
I I  Auof l~l  
12 Gerepo Sate 
13 Personel 
14 "Bunlnou Personol 
15 Found 
16 LOSt 
19 Hell] Wanted 
r -- ~ I"" For 'H l rs  
IHDEX 
~s Servlcse 
24 Sltuatlens Wanted 49 Wonted to R'ent 
28 TV & Stereo SO Homes for Sale 
29 Mullcel Instrumenls 51 Homes Wanted 
30 " Furniture & Appliances 52 Property for Sate 
31 Pets - 53 'Property Wanted 
33 LIveStoCk $4 Buslno~ Prop4rty 
33 For Ssle Mlscellenseus •5 Bu~nou Opportunity 
35 Swap & Trade • S6 . MotOrcycles 
38 MIIcellenenuI Wanted " 5"/ Authmoelles 
39 Marine SO Trucks 8, Vonl 
40 Equlprnent 59 Mobllo Homes 
41 Machlnery 40 RacreoflOflel Vehicles 
43 For Refit MlscellOnenuI d3 Alrcron 
44 Property for Rent 64 Financial 
45 Room & BOar¢~ M IJgel 
47 ~Suites for Rent 69 Tenders 
48 Hornet for Rent 
• CLASSIFIRD RATSS 
LOCAL ONLY 
20 words or ~$3,~ Per laure ls .  0ver 20 
words $ cents bar word. 3 or more ¢ensKutlvs' 
Insertions SI.SO per Insertion. 
REFUNOS- 
Flrof Ir!sertlun charged for whether re1 On not. 
Absolutely no refunds attar ~ has ~n --t.- 
¢ONRiCTIONS 
Most be made before secundInsertlon;- 
Al~v•nce can be mode for only one inc(Xre~ 
8¢1, ' . . . .  
'BOX NUMBRRI 
$1.00 pickup 
$2.00 mailed 
¢i;ASSlPl lID Oi lPLAY 
Reten available uPon request. 
NATIONAL CLASSlPlaO 1ATE 
3~ cents per agate line. Minimum charge $5.00 
per Insertion. 
L IOAL  - POLITICAL sad TRANSIRNT AD* 
VRRTiSiNG 
37 cents per line. 
RUSINISI  PERIOHALS 
SS.O0 per fine per month. On • minlmurn four 
month basil. 
'COMINg IVENTS 
1For Nml.Proflt Orgenlsstionl. Maxlmurn $ days 
Insertion prior to event for no cherge. Must be 
Wer. ds Or less, typed, end lubmltted to our office. 
O IAOL IN|  
D ISPLAY 
Noon two days prior to pobllcMIon day, 
CL4S l IP I ID  
11:00 o.m. o41 day previous to day Of publication 
~nd i ly  to Friday. 
.. 
ALL CLASSIIIIRD CASH WITH ORDRR ofher 
than iU l IH IS I l l  WITH AN lSTA IL I IHED 
ACCOUNT. 
Iorv l¢ l  cborPl Of I!.10 on I I I  N.I.P, chlquen, 
weeDING OIIS¢RIPTIONI" 
.No charge provided nlwl  lubmltted wllhlll 
month, 
Ifox ~19, TelYKO, I.¢, Home Delivery 
VIO 414 Pbehe ~S-4Ne 
h F 
. CLASSl P i le  ANNOUHCIM|NTS 
NOflc~ " 16.00 " 
Births . . . . .  6.00 
Engagements _ 6.00 " 
Marriages ~4.50 
Oblfusrise _. 6.00 
Ch~ ~ Thanks .6.00 
in ~blmorlum . . . . . .  6 .00  
Over 40 wordk, $ cents each additional word. 
PHONE &l~.&157 .~-- Cleeslfled Adverlislflg' 
Department. . 
SUIICEIPTION RATES 
llhictlvo October b 1~S 
Single C~y . , 2SO 
By Carrier ruth. t3.50 
B'Y Carrier yeor M.00 
BY/~111 3 mt~s, ~S.00 
BY N~elI 6 mtbo. 35.00 
By Mall I yr.M,00. 
~ ler  Cltlzen • I yr, 30.50 
BrltUh Commonwealth and Hefted states of 
Amerlc• I yr. 65.00 
The Herald reserves the right o.clarify ads 
under "approprlldo heodlngs and to set rates 
therefore ~d t o determine page Im:oflon. 
The Herald reserves tM rlght'to ~vlse, edit, 
classify or .relect any edverll~mont and to 
rat•In any answers directed to the Herald Box 
RePly Service e~ to rOPOy the cuItomer tbe sum 
pold.f0r the idvertlsement and bOx rsnteh 
BOX redlles ~1 "H010 TM InstructJono not picked Up 
within 10 d•YSof expiry of on IdvertlMment will 
be dsstroyed unlmm mailing In~ruct l~  are 
r~elved. Those answering Box Numbers •re 
requested not to send originals of documents to 
avoid lOSS, All claims of errors In edvertlsements 
must be renelved by I l l t  Publisher within 30 days 
ener fll4 first j~bllcoflon. 
It IS 10rMd by the edvert l~r reqtmatlng Ip•OI 
thor the I|oblliW of the Herald In the event of 
fellure,to publllh in  edVlrtlenment or .In the 
event of •n irror appearing In the adYerfl~menl 
aS l~billhed lhall be llmlted to tho omount l~ild 
by the sdvMllser for Only one Incorrent Insertion 
for the portia1 of the edVerllslng s~Ice OcCUpied 
by the In¢orrent Or. omitted Item only. and that 
Ihere.thali be no ll•blllty to 'any extent greeter 
then the amount pold for each Idvortlslng. 
Adv~'tlesmonts mum comply with the British 
Columbld HumOn Rights Act which profllblts eny 
edvmtlslng Jh•t dlendmlnofeo ~gltntt eny 
bes•Use Of h l l  ran•, religion, MX, COrr., 
netlonillty, ancestry or place Of erlgln, or 
~ IU~ hts ~ I I  ~ 44 arid 45 yeers, 
unless the condition Is lustlfled by • bone rids 
ren.vlrement for the work Involved, -
TERRACE*, 
KITIMAT de 
Classified Mail.in Form 
Your  Ad . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . ...... 1 . . . . . . . .  " . . . . . . .  , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
I I i i  i I i I I i i i  I I I  I I I  I i  I I I i  & l l l l l l l l l l  I ~ I D I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I  i i  I i I I I I  ~. 
Name, . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Address ............................... 
Town . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Phone No, of Days . . . . . . . . . .  
~:lasslfl cat Ion ................................. :,, Send ad a long w I th 
cheque or money Order to: 
20 words or less: $2 per d,~y DAI LY HE RALD 
$4.S0 for three consecuti~,e days : 3010 Kalum St. 
$6 for  ~fOUrsCbnsecutive days Terrace,  B.C. 
$7.$0 for f ive consecutive days  V6G 2M7 
TERRACE HIKING CLUB: 
Hike, Sat. AUg. 27 Meet at 
7::~0am at the •library, 
weather permlfflng, for a 
hike Up Comeau. Level: 
moderately hard. Bring a 
lunch and all weather gear; 
Wear boots. Phone 635.2935 
for information. No dogs 
please~ 
(nc.26a) 
DURING OCTOBER the 
Terrace Public Art Gallery 
wil l  be sponsoring 
"Northern Photographer'" a
display of the works of local 
ph ot 'ographer s,r ~ Any  
photographer may submit 
works for display. If 
Interested contact: Rod 
Taylor at 635-2744 or Matt 
Hepplewhite at 635.9678. 
The deadline for submission 
will be the 16th at 
September. 
(nc.31a) 
THE SALVATION ARM.Y 
would appreciate any  
donations of new.used 
children's clothing for the 
Thrift Store. Deliver to 4444 
Lekelse, or for pick up 
phone 638-3749. 
(nc.31a) 
K IT IMAT NDP wil l  be 
resuming Its regular 
monthly meetings on 
Thursday, September 1, 
7:30 p.m. In Northwest 
Communi ty  Col lege,  
Kltlmat. 
All members as well "as 
the Interested general 
public are cordially Invited 
to attend. 
For further Information 
call: Adrian Brlen 
(Secretary)* 6324176; Rob 
Goftlnet (President) 632. 
(nc-)s) 
Northwest 
Community 
Collage 
NOw. is the time to raglst~r 
' for: Nor th~t  Come, unity 
College Courses. " 
Registration wil l  take 
place on the Terrace 
Campus Wednesday,  
August 31, Thursday, 
September 1 and Friday, 
September 2 from 9am to 
4pm. 
Examine our-otferingal 
We do have something for 
youl Take a co.urse for 
'unlverslty transfer credit, 
,Interest or pleasure. 
(nc.lsept) 
NEEDED: AdultsMale and 
Female to help carry out 
our aim. 
AIM: To help youths and 
~ ung adults to develop elr character• as 
resourceful and responsible 
members of our 
, . . . . . . . .  ; ~**;~~... 
" ~ /  "" " .. ' . . . . .  " ' ~ : .... ~- " " '~ .... .i', ....... r 
' GRAVEL PRODUCTS TWO )~ BEDROOM 3 BEDROOM 
KERMODE SHAKE & SEWER SYSTEMS APARTMENT, available .TOWNHOUSE centraiiy 
I CEDAR 24" reSawn CONCRETE TANKS immediately. Yery  ~ located.  Referencel:~ 
shaken: Phone 636-1912. BACKHOE' . reasonable rent. Sl~e¢lal ~lu!red. fie pets. ~,Ph0~e 
(p20-/sept); DUMPTRUCk& consideration for.retired ..63S.9593. (p~t l ) ,  
LOADER SERVICES people. PhOne 635.3.~3 or 
TOLSEC 1 ' Schmlfly's : 635-9486. -- Phone635.,lf39 (~ug)  ONE BEDROOM SIDE of 
. : . older duplex. One i~lock 
Home& Commercial - (ace.fin) . from swlmmlng .page; 
ALARM SYSTEMS • 
438.0241 . 500 GALLON p~ol~ne tank. Available Seph 1-83..; :R~mt 
(plxl.31aug) 35 per cent fu l l  Sell  for iNS a month.' PhOne 
• 59~0..Flfflnga, cement pods 1048. " 
F ILT IRQUI IN  Included.:.• Phone ~15-9901. .(p3..2~.ug) 
Sales & Service (p.~0aug) ,' "*'J/L " ' ' "  " 
, 3 BEDROOM Side by::iide• 
Phone FU J ICA  !ISTa01, 35 mm . .  £tS-N~ . . " S~rllngat | duplexforrenf..Phoneaftor 
" cameraFulnon w.28,screwmount55 and 131ensesmm ' n . . . . I  2 pm 
These apartments 
and misc. accessories. Kenny &Agar'offer:  I 
Owners manual Included. '---w.wcarpatlng " I .  
$350. Fll;m. :Phone 6354687 --2 appliances I i ev... --drapes . -; ; I . --laundry facilities onn LEROY Black 8 month old '.SAVE$&0.00--Sharp EI5120 every floor ~ ; | 
Lab. wearing ~red collar, advanced .~. -ecler~tl f lc  .-plenty pot arklng ~ i .  I$1NGLE~ TEACHER 
Anyone' knowing of his calcu!ator.~ only" use~ 3 .~mc~rity s.ystem • i wanting to rent a house In 
whereabouts please phOne months. Ideal for science- FORMORE | town. Plessecall&184D16. 
638-17~. Reward offered, engineering student. INFORMATION N ' (pS.3Oaug) 
(pS-15s) Operating manoailncluded. " PL 'E~ 3~ONE / 
S75, Firm. Phono635.,1687 . . _ ~  ._ '..N REL IABLE  COUPLE. 
evenings. ~ wants to rant three bedroom 
MEDICAL  RECORDS 
LIBRARtAN Required (or 
103 bed acute care .hospital. 
Responsible fo r  planning 
end dlrecflng departmental 
operat ions .  Require 
graduate of approved 
program In Health Records 
Science plus CCHRA 
registration at "certlfl¢ant 
,level. Prl'or supervisory 
exparlence required. Salary 
and benef i ts :per  HSA 
Col lect ive Agreement. 
Apply w i th  resume to 
PersonheL: ~ Department, 
Mills Memortal Hospital, 
4720 Heugland Ave., 
Terrace, B.C., VSG 2W7, 
635-2211. 
(acol.sug25,26sq)t1,2) 
BAND STUDENTS have 
your instruments .checked 
bo~erechooI starts. Phone 
-Mr. D. at 635.5166 ~ minor 
repairs and ediustmonts. 
(pS-31a) 
FOR SALE-- 1 female adult 
Ferret 1 year old looking for 
e levIng home. $20.03. Phone 
635-2516. 
(nc) 
FOR SALE 
2 female Mallard Ducks: I 
female Peking Duck. 
S15.00 each. Phone after 5 
pro. 635-2516. 
(n-c) 
HAY FOR SALE. 60.75 ib. 
bales. Clover & Timothy 
$3.50 a bale. Call 842.5407. 
(~s-~aug) 
HAY FOR SALE 
:Round bales• or square 
bales. Contact Jack 
Reltsma 10 miles west of 
Smithers Hwy. 16. Phone 
847.2528. 
(pl0-2sept) 
II II II I 
• TRI-PAR 
~la l l~ l '  In cracked 
cylinder heads an~. 
Calfl, ng repairs. 
--Exchange 4-53 or 4-71 
cylinder heads, s39o.:r/, 
--Exchange 335-400 
Cemmlns heads c.w 
valves, 11SO.00 L Cat 
heads else avaname. 
512-7811 
community . . . . . . . . . . .  ~#~ ~}~; 1~l l 
WHEN:WHO: BoYA.s.A.p.SCouts.of Canada ~. ~ . ° ~,~,~'.~• 
• Plane Phone Dave at o3s. ' 
9297. 
(nc-ls) 
TRI -PAR.  
., Prince Oemle ' 
" ;(aoC-Fr) 
YOUR DOLLAR for MAGIC 
AIRE, ~GIC  MILL 3 and 
BOSCH K ITCHEN 
MACHINE, will be having 
classes Aug. 29. Sept. 1-83, 
en grains, breadmaklng, 
dehydration and cooking 
with Bosch. These wishing 
to attendplease phone 
1721. 
(p4.30a) 
GARAGE .SALE-- en 24S5 
Thornhlll St.. Friday 26 and 
Sat., Aug. 27. Phone 635. 
2058. 
(p2-26a) 
I I 
I QUIT 
Total sellout by Aug. 28. 
Open 6 pm--6 pro. Osily 
dealers welcome. L.W. 
Sear• auction, 4106 
Hwy. 16 East. Phone 
635-7824. 
(p7.26aug) 
ELECTROLUX 
R. PARKER 
~ CONTRACTING i 
~lmovldlons, stucc:0; ~idlng, 
con | : r l te  ba lement  
~.~.. ,~  .. , .  , .... ~:~ 
WANTED-- 2:twin size box 
sprlngs. Reasonable prlce. 
PhOne 625.2744. 
(nc.31o) 
SALES & SERVICE forlmi for rent. Reaionel)le 
4719 Lakelseo.~.~m~.. ~"Ave" . ~ ,  . . . . . . .  Phone ~.3.~9 or 
::,i' 
F 
14.ft. VALCO ALUMINIUM 
boat and  Road Runner 
trailer. 20 HP Johnson 
Seahorse motor and tarp, 
gas tank and hoses. Never 
used. Price $3,300. Phone 
635.2640. 
....... : ~.(ps: .~) 
15' WOOD, fiberglass 
sailboat. Sail In good 
condition." Boat needs some 
work. $300 gee. Phone 638; 
15~J. 
(p~ls) 
11mlIULT 
PUOE: 
IIPARI11ENTS 
Frldge, stove, drapes, 
carpstlng, off street 
park ing ,  secur i ty  
system. 
Reals e i iH  I t  
" S I ~ 1 
Phone manager  
anytime 
m. lN I  
[ 
Tr i 
CLINTON MANOR :..~," 
bedroom suLtes  
available Immediately. 
Fridge and stove- 
Included. Sauna • and 
recreation room 635. 
• 3635 or 655-511~ to view. 
19;9 31" VALCO R IVER| '  : (p20/7sopt) 
RUNNER. 381 motor, f resh  ql I ' " 
• wate~r 'cooling, .'oll ~olor, 
sea strainer, auto blllge !~. . .  BEDROOM self-~i": 
pump, 55 gal. fuel tank;:  contained unlts.. ~ a 
Road ' Runner.  4500 lb. '  month. PhOne 635-7640 ask 
h'atem trallor, brldgestene for Malcolma-5 p.m. 
tires; bearing, buddies. . . . . .  ' (acO4aug-ffn) 
$17,000 o.b.o.:. 847.2736 ~. i " ~ I,T : 
' " J - .KEYSTONE :I ,Smlthers.. (plO.26aug) ' APARTMENTS | 
" now hiking q)pllc.t~a. I 
26' CUSTOM CRAFT, N~'c. 8packms, o l in  qltrts:, i 
688, Command Bridge, 1, ~ end~ ~- I  
Electric frldga, oil steve, suites. Exh'al IncludeD 
VHF, depth sounder, trim | heat, hotwaMr, h iund~!  
tabs, FWC, zndlac&traller. I fac i l i t ies ,  | fo rego|  
| locker, playground. | 
I Please p~ .~ .m4.1  
S26,500 abe, 831-2447 
(Kltsault), 
(p~9aug) 
14 FOOT FIBERGLASS 
bost~wlth 40 H.P. Johnson 
motor, t ra i l , r  and 
weterskls. I~,000. Phone 
635-4407. -- 
(p~29aug) 
18' REINELi~ 165 HP IBm. 
DE. Depth sounder, 
FM storep; Downrigger, 
lackets, paddles, etc. 
- Excellent condition. Trailer 
Included. S7,000. PhOne 635. 
5371. - 
(1~5-31a) 
ALUMINIUM BOAT RACK 
for Jimmy or Blazer 1;200. 
Phone ~15-5596. 
(p5-31a) 
1978 KENWORTH W924; 
1978 20.fen Peerless Page 
log trailer w-S.I, scales; 
Nahannl 14-16 yd. gravel 
box; H-Plate for districts 19 
end 20. 847.3562 (Smlthers). 
(pe.26aug) 
FOR SALE 
One new ~Is tom~ce 120mo 
B.T.U. $700. Phone635.7981 
before noon. 
(p3.26aug) 
t]UCKL[ (JP! 
( ~:',~ 
hOuse. Urgently needed. 
Phone 635-5939.:. 
'(p20.lSsept) 
~ WANTED TO ReNT a two 
or thqie bedroorn]hc~se b), 
young~ Couple. PhOne :635- 
,4~19.. 
THREE BEDROOM 1700 
sq. ft., spilt level, excellent 
Iocatien, quiet street. Close 
to schools, ,. gas  ,heat, 
fireplace ,' ensulte.* 4916 
Lembly. Phone 635-3786. 
.... . :. ~(ps.ls) 
COUNTRY LIVI NO 3 
bedroom hoQse on 27 acres, 
:~Jlly 'fenced, larga"-barn, 
~'om.~ ~u~m m.~.~ Good 
well, approx. 12 km from 
Terrace, Asking S110,000. 
Phone after 6 pm. 635-3474. 
(pl0-3Oaug) 
3 BEDROOM BUNGALOW. 
1050 :sq. f t .  Attached 
garage, electric-wend heat, 
1 - ~W r~,  w .W c a ~ ,  75  X 
200 ,'lot, frldge: - &: .stove 
Inct,d~d. Reduced ~i~. 
Phone 6,15-2363. :~."  . 
LOT FOR SALE - -  In  
Thornhe lghts .  3569 
Cottonwood Cres. I14,900 
OBO. Reply to 73~ .N, 
Do l i  e r ton ,  No'r th  
Vanc~vor, B.C. VTG IN5. 
(pl01Um frl) 
N'  ACRES FOR SALE.. 
Roeswood. Call ~l,~2~JS. 
sept., tl.W. 
NEW I AND :1 BEDROOM (p3.3daUg) 
apartments. Wall .to wail~ ~ . 
• ~0ve & frldge., Roe'sortable 
I i  
rates. Phone ~15.4S47,. 
FOR RENT--  2,000 sq. ft. 
office m.  4623 Lakeh, 
3 BEDROOM trailer, 12X62 (a¢¢4o¢.tfn) 
Close to schools, in 
Thornhlll. Rent $335 month. 
Utilities extra. No dogs. 
References r~lulre4; Ph0n 9 
635.3475. " 
'(pS-ls) 
FOR RENT--2 bedroomV= 
duplex, centreily I~mtad. 
• Available .~lmmediately. , 
PhOne 635-6611 . . . .  . HOMEIIUILOENS 
(1~-26,29,1~2',sa) 
3 BEDNOOM d.pi,x 
hasement On, ThorhhlJl'!St. 
Frldge, stovsl, Woi)d:~& ~" 
electric heat, "Av~lfaB"le ~ 
Sept; 1.83. Phohe"~Q. ' : '  
THREE BEbROOM 
DUPLEX In ThornhelgMe. 
Frldge &: stove; basement, (Ace. Tt~l.Frl.ff  
carport, fenced yard. L~. .  .... 
per month plus utllltlkk ~d~ I 
damage dep~ih AvallabTe . , ' " ." '  ~'" ? "  ' . " 
sept. lS. "Ca l i  5-2626. , '~' .  ~'~ 
FOR RENT 
3 bedroom house on Sm, :  
5 miles from: town, • 
Fireplace, sunde(:k:/: ful!r 
basement. Wood at alech'l¢. 
heat." $375 per ,r~nlh,.:.. 
Phone • lS -H .  Ava i lM  
.I 
"NOTICE 
INVESTORS& 
~Fully serviced building 
• lots In,Terrace. 
. --Prime Iocaflo~ 
"Undergr0und services 
-~:ived s t r ia  
An Ideal ,investment 
oppor tun i ty .  For 
Intormeflon phOne 
~. 6735or 6354777 ovonlngs 
or ~ clays, ask for 
Bill or Jake. 
:. TueI.Frl.tfn) 
~ S ;  ~ II Will. excePt,. .car,, 
Vu~.-a! trade In~T~race 
chrysler Ltd. 4916 H~.  )6 
W~t;'~aler. No~D~o 
7107.' " :"  :. : . 
• . . . '  : .'-: (acc2-26a) 
' , " : : : - .~  '.L. / ~ ~ ~ 
19;0' "D~TsuN 510 Modei 
Automaflr, new,front fires; 
Battory~ brakes, extra 
wlnter:t res'lncluded. $800. 
63S.~LW6, ': ' 
(ph-31a) 
Im VOLVO,-i43 GL.$12OO 
Ph~le 798.2280 evenings.. " 
• ' , . .  (~31a)  
- ,  ~ ; "  ~ - . . .  •~. - . 
.~ OOOOE"ASPI,, o~ 
condlfiofl, '*'HeaVY duty 
suspension. Radial. tires,. 
radioS3800 Phone 798.2280. 
evenings. 
, (pS-31a) 
FOR SALEm iW6 .Corvette 
SIIvor Annlversaw, model, 
1.92 'motor, fully , loaded. 
Phone 635-9537, uk'fOr Bill. 
(nc) 
" BOSSSAYS 
MUST SELL 
19d8 In~rnatlmal i ~ten.. 
Phone " •:635-9131 . for 
appo lnhmmt to  v iew.  
(pl0.71ept) 
., SUZUKI .A~DTOP 
JEEP. - 4 wl~eei.drlve-- 
44,000 km. Good coadlllon. 
S3,SO0. Phone 635-9794; 
(p4-268ug) 
lt?'J ' VOLI (SWAOON 
RAB61T;-4.doar, excellent 
cond. Mitsublshl stereo. 
S3,200or I~st offer. Call ~lS. 
1188.. 
".(~u~.) 
. REPOSSESSED 
--1~1 Dodge Mlreda. 
--1~0 Manco 14 x 70 ~i ie  
home. 
For bldl call Shelley or 
Rocky et &15-2261. 
(ecc.15-26aug) 
1971., .~,1;AN O,~;(%|  
TOYOTA,  New Ci  
engine.  $2;000. PI~ 
2200. evon lngs .  
(pS-31a)  
FOR SALE-- 12x68 Neonex," 
with expando off l iving 
room.. $13,500~ Phone 
5413. 
(pS-31a) 
22 x 511 DOUBLE WIDE on 
private Int. Fully furnished. 
$45,000.- Phone 635-5590. 
• (lSau0.gsoPt) 
~.~-'=rrATE ~OEILE 
HOME. 13' x 68'--3 
bedrooms. ~ Drapes, frldge, 
stove; washer & dryer. 2 
storaBa sheds., - Fully 
fe~ced--ekcellent condition. 
View. at  No. 69 Terrace- 
T ra i le r  Park• Asking 
$19,S00., Call  5.9026 after 
,'; ! ' , '  : (p10~t)  
. . .  . . J  ~ • . • . 
: I" "I I I " : ] Old/ . "  ~:&~ . : Y yr I "T+ i . . . . .  
• - . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ . r . .~  .~I ' ' 
.... ~ , :  . : .~  
: - :  1 . 1 , :  . I . .  , ! 
:: 1408810 t .o lumn ou  Koo ln   loGn :, 
. . /::.~. .~..'.. :"~..!/:..~.: - .. ' . 
. r 
:::" .... ., .:,' . ':" " "" :.i~ :,: " " " ' , .Odds" co-starr lng w i th  . Q• Ever  since relatlons Panlherfllms.Andhe~en~,,other~t~O.~l)owba.'.vo,~.. i ~ • .Q•Y .~_ 'd~meab~l  m~ I'm ~Id  bY ~)~'e~ faVOr ,  lovable B~ Mur-~ " ' . . . . .  " " • =' " 
m ~ everything - - .w~,  .no: reason :~.~:"~ a~: : .  ' .  ~,, taverff ~ conld:a~swer/i d r~ter, Biske 1~,d~ards, ray?--O•.MeM. / - ~Rachelward, "The Thorn Birds" between the U,S. and Lt~e direet, pi'oduce• How does he ~ "favorS~.....•~..: .~*':' .::~: . . . . .  . ~ 
do it? -- W.M. • . ~"~ ~ " ,'~ . . . .  - . : : ' "~  .... 
once and for all this:burning L " WhO JUst completed mahin~ 1 *~ People's Republic of China 
~t l .  on --wltat:exactly is "The Man Who Loved A. Bill was comfortably:: ~ have Improved,, IWe~been i i 
GretaGal.bo,sl~1oeslzerand Wemen"wlthl~yn()Ids• Ed-  an)ling along a Manhattan/ . . . .  bearing about: all" the " 1 " " . . . . . .  1 . . . .  " " ' 
"A . "B lakeEdwarde ls rea l , '  ';-':: : :- . :~r •: *; . . . . . . .  , " " : ~4 how didthe legend of her big wards is planning acentem- street,  very.  much ~his American movies that were : , : ,,: 
feetgetstarted?--P.H, p~rary .movie, versl0n :o f  amtable self, when a passer-, supposed to . . . . .  be made there,. :'lYmanyhappiest when t red i f fe rent  hin arein "~'-"-wno m-"mat ~ new-nmm~'~'"-L ~:'. , :, ~:~ 
,:- : . . . . .  'The Mtmlc  ox  , a comedy _by _recoA~ulzed " a~ greeted  • Well, ff they were  I haven  t : , gego  g~,. • ' . . . .  . , . 
A. Garbe 's feethaveheen sher tmndobyStenLauml  hlm. L MUn 'ay ,  wSopmfem seen  them Are"there.On.at"°nce".~says,eo"ac--tt~..p, la-Y~a~i~ :' . . . .  k.; 
the butt of Jokes for decades, and OBver Hardy i~ 1932 keepingalowpubHepmflle, ,.,,o;,,o,,,,. :~,oo~,..;;.,,,o,+o' predneerTonyAdnn~s:"He: onTv's"Fmcon~;res~ ~a.~. " . ~' 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ...... . . . . .  co~dn't b" any ~chance Joe* . . . . . .  it IandmestunfalHy. Acur/om (whenit won an Oscar for pol/t~y returned the he]] 0 between the two 'court- canwnmacouP  leoxmmsat  . . - ;  -~ ~ . . . .  . *  ,. ' ' -  
and intrepid repo~ once best comedy short subject), and continued h is  casual tries~--M'T ' the same time he's shooting ~mtea_toJesn uoums, eom.o ~- it 
sneaked Inside MGM s war- And, Re~dds and 1)ryor p i t .  ' Suddenly, the chap ' " " "- ' " ,a movle;'~ That must be true see-f--~•u. ~ - 
drebe department during the have agreed to play Laurel ye l led ,  "Ten-s .hun l '  A Atlon~t mscHnishnv~: ' becauseBlakeisbuslerthan : -: 
l~0s and discovered that he and Hardy, althou~ h I 'm not Thereupon Murray (one Of bee'"w,~T,~n "~,,,~,. ~. Ch~n~ ever• Hi~ seventh Pink Pan. A. You J~st, alth0ugl) I : . .  
great Star's shoes were q~.te ~ who would play whose .most popular roles Q. I hear that LueilleBall ba~,,;.'~;,-~..~ . . . . .  ' " " h~ +--" LW~n.  ' . ther f l lm"~Curse° f theP ink , ,  professionally-concoctedhave to ad~t  there's a • :.:~ i, ~ 
6½AA,  not large at al l  woom. An.vway, mepm|eet was.in.,the movie service has gone b;~ck to making Chinese censor-officials Panther, Is due out this 
the size exaggeration began Is pone. fled in for early 1984. comedy, "Stripes") wheeled movies. Now I love Lucy but looked at them closely, all month; he Justflnlshed film. shnflar/ty. Sarah Douglas, .. 
when Walter Whieheil, .the Since both Pryer and Burt around and came to brisk the last film I remember her' Were turned- down because ing "The Man Wlio Loved the British actress -wh .. 
"famous Broadway colum. have other, commit~me~te, military attent/om Waving, in was "Marne,'.' wh/ch.I they "didn't Want such Women" withwlfeJnlleAn- played a naaty vfllainees in : i 
nist, wan 'piqued 'because I'[II have to walt and see ff be then ~-inned andkept on didn't hink was verygoad, I foolishness, filmed 'there." drews and Butt Reynolds, "'Superman l l , ,  Is the ac- ] 
Garbe turned down his re- the laurel and Hardy idea walking in his unassuming hope'she p/cks better parts One such scrlpt wan :'Father md he's  already I~ pro- tress on "Falcon Crest." As 
quint for an interview. In flusllygetsalanghingstart, qnenner. *. and, for goodness sakes, of China•".WhenChineseof- production on the comedy- you bluntly point out, 
retribution, he printed an . . ~ doesn't sing in her next fldals asked who was te play mystery "Whereabouis" to .Douglas' TV role is ~at  of ~ 
Item ridiculing her klutzy Q. A Sunday magazine -B.D. the flue' role of Sun Yat- be filmed in New York. . . (herdescdpilon) "acoolyet .~. 
' 1 very .  hot sophist icated . : walk and feet. Thus are feature In eur newspapor sen, and the. reply'/wa8 J11 ' 
legeodsbom, m~f lo~ that two per- Don't worry abeut hose Amerieanactor, they s~Id NO JOBS:  A b ig  BriUshlady." Therolewas ! 
formers in. the-hit movie notes because Lucy's "Forget It." Another exam- Hollywood type recently Jet- obviously conceived as com- 
comedy, "Trading Places," [ into. films as a pro- plewan"ChinaRose," start- tisoned his wife because he petillon to Collins' .'hard- . 
have s ~  .in dUfereat r, not an actress. Lucy ing George C• S~'ott• When could not longer, tolerate her /~Lsk~ part on "Dynasty." :, 
Cole Porter m~cais.  Can It tad lots of experience in that was turned down for extra-currlenlar affairs with if S0-year-old Joan's'__ 
area, she helped pro- Chins location shooting, it other w()man. The ex-wife, sexyladywiHbetoamuchto 
many of the "I Love cope with, actress Douglas be I )~ le  that F.~d[e Mar- " 12zy and Dan Akyroyd have was switched to Hong KonR. an actress, thinks she's well ~.' 
sung in local pr0docUous of "TV  series. Now she's The only filming China enough established to get rep l ied ,  per fec t ly  In ' 
parts on her own'. What she character, "I wU] pelnt out  - ;i:~ 
following in the steps of hus- 0kayed-- or one of the few - -  doesn't realize yet in that her there's a 20 year-:dif-  !: 
"works?this greatl can'tC°mp°ser's'.f/6~m~ out Q; flow Is Belay Blcom- band Gary Moxlon, who'sco- Is the upc0n~ng two-hour husband got her the Jobs and terence•" 
scandal about her husband, Moves," a film about a seen on TV thls fall, 
a~,. other ix~sslbfllUes.- ingdale tald~g the latest producing "All the .Right speelal of "Love Boat" to be.t. . , 
the  late Alfred Bloom-,teenager'who wants  to get TELEPHONES q. Ann-Margret is telling lngdele, the one concerning out of his sUflin.S.; steel- • ~i~, 
everyone she's a new A .  Tray Don Amecbe and .a l leged porno  v ideo  .mining. town• Lucys has- Installer--Repairman required on a 
woman. Hanscmethinghap. AIb'edDrake, bothofwhem tapes?--T•H. : * bandmmt'haveplekedright !" 
penodl~ her pensenal life? m In t l ~ ' ~  cast of 1' part t ime basis for  a progressive : 
~racou~ thls time, because 20th-Fox .~ 
--A.C• ]Drake, A. Betsy naturally m Is so high on*It that they've in terconnect  company.  Must have 
/ 
~an'ed on ]Broad- humiliated even thoudi movedup~the release date to expar lence  on 1A.2 key  systems, Area  to  
. A. It cortainly has . /m, -  way In the Porter smash, dose friends m certain ~me. the fall. ~md, by the way, it's cover  would be Terrace.Kitimat. 
Margret ' s  husband-  "K I~ Me ](ate." However, neverhed an L~kJing of her oatamumicaL :- , 
manager, Roger Smith; has ~ people seem unaware husband's aberrations. Since Forward your wrlffen resume to: _- 
a serious muscle disease thlt  Anal.be starred in the . . . . . .  <'- the Bloomingdul~s were ~ D IFFERENT LOOKS" 
'known as myathanis ~ravis. md~inal Broadway prodoc- among the inner circle of Have you seen photographs Q, I saw Glenn Clbse in R .N.  FORTIER . 
When the couple married, Umof thegreat composer- P res ident  and  Mrs. . -  of Jackie Onassls lately? "The World According to TheOtherPhoneStore 
Smith, who at 50 Is nine i .~ 's  hit, '"Sflk Stock- Reaga~,sfviancis, heCaUed. ReperisigetfremMartha,s Garp"lastyearand.thought 3691Mas~yDrlve : ~, 
~e!rs older glum ida wife, lass." Nancy Reagan to apologize Vineyard ~ where she's she should have 'won the Prince George, B.C. ~ , ~}(}k car,-of-her career and ... 
family business • matters.' PASS THE sWIZZLE and told her she had no Idea spending loIs of time in her Oscar. How can she.possibly :- . . . . . . . . .  V2N 2S8 ~ /~ 
Whether those movies exlst new mansion .-: daim that follow it up? It was one of the L ~ ' ~  "q  ~M 
Now that he's having rough WrlCK:  A legendary  or not. Meanwhile, Betsy, her face has changed. One best movie debuts l've ever- - = 
t lmes  medical ly ,  Ann- :' Hollywood glamor star near the b~eaklng point, has dose 'observer said "her seen.--R.T. " i : 
Margret tells me she's the famous for her pudginess, gone to Hawafl for a short forehead looks different and • ' ~' 
who's Isking change. .~t ly  Isn't gettlng all vacation and has taken with. her eyes, which were always' A. Well, Gleanle Is going to =: 
~omet lmes,  she says,  meexcoosavolrdupolsfrom her her mother, her two wide apart, now seem so tryto equal'her success in -; 
Smith's condition keeps h lm.  overate .  - A Manhattan sons, Jeffrey and Robert, much furthur apart hat she her next fl]m, "The Big -" 
bedHddan. In that case, she restaurateur m~onns me daughter Lis~i and daughter- -. 
• seemswall-eyed." Chill," about a group of  .: takes all the calls, and pays . .U~. ~..st~prlsis~ly, her food. In-laW Justine. 
all the bugs. "I try to do mulze Isn't a l l  that great, students ofthel~0sandhow UNEMPLOYED? : everything, and make sure but ~ booze level Is. Re- Q. I understand that oneof they grow into adulthood. .! 
be has no bother. He cannot counung a typleal d/ning ex- the world's most famous Close, who started her "~ 
have stress," says Ann..perienco,_hesays.thestarar- body buUders Is doing a career as a singer and Is a ~" 
Margret. rl  .Yea an(I prompuy ordered remake of "Hereules.:' Who Broadway veteran, will be in "~: 
• ' a JaCk Danteis; then, ase-  is it, Arnold Schwarzenegger good company: she'co-stars "- 
• * * ~ and than;avery hefty or Lou "Incredible Hulk" with William Hurt, Kevin Large international .company has lob ~ 
Udrd. Next came a bowl of Ferrigno?--P.R. " Kline; Mary Kay Place and openings for four fu l l  t ime and 4 par t  time 
Meg THIy, and Columbia in- of which she sampled people. Must haveown transportation. ~ -: but a few spoonfuls. When A. Both. Arnle and Lou will siders think "The Big Chill" 
fl~ished, she had to make a try to outmusele eacb other wHihest up all their hot On the .  lob training, and ~ good ~ il 
visible edt from the rear of at the box office in their ear~ers even more. renumerat lon .  Aj~ply,, ~47]9 Lakelse 
room, where she'd been . Q::~a~,~.BH~,,blc~..~:~I~'~.,~,~.L:~ut ::,... ~,':lS there mo~ th~"o'ne: I :Avenue. - ..... -,~: " !~ 
seated at a comertable, as oromers up u) these gays? re rn~ s .ercmes m me B]~e Edwards~ There re.st ' ~: 
~ .  She ns~ga~ You ~ow, Beau, and Jeff, one movlegeers wl]l see he ~anse  the man makes : '~." 
ve~ s~d,y  past ~wk,ng ' ~oyd Bridges' sons. I've f~t :  He'll be flexing his ~ movies faster than ] can " :" 
customem, never weavinS or seen their dad on TV a lot inch chest this summer -- watch them: "10," "Victor- J : 
Q. What's ~ about Burt stumbling and everyInch the lately, but they seem to have .and he won't even be painted Victoria" and all those Pink ° ~ . ": 
Reynolds and Richard Pryor star. One enranced ,diner disappeared.Am they stillin green. 
gandetting together in private canunented, "She's living theactingprefees[on?--R.H. 
practising the" great proof that alcohol and beau- I . :. 
comedy routines of Laurel' tydomix; 100preof, thatis." A. They cortalnly are and 
d i rec torg  : 
and Hardy Just for fan. Is Lloyd Bridges' boys  are business that rue?--B.L. * * * under the ldleg lights once 
Q. We get a kick out of more:-Beau stars in "Heart :~ 
Any telling tales about my ~ t l y  liming Against All Speciaiids ~ _  Handled i~: Windshield & Auto Glass ICBC Claims K,lr, 
CARPIilr L1rl). 
~ Pro ptly ~ ' . ' 
. . . . . . - - -  
F O R  SALE m 
1977 12~ foot  Okanegan " ' Specialists in: 
Travel Trailer. Very good E k'~ ./} _ ~ ~ . • Upholstery • Carpet ." 
condition. Stove, fridge, : PR ~V ..- '~S4,"I~. • On Location Drapery Cle.nln9 
heater. Asking S3,000 obo. (~ , , )~"  • Water Removal Services 
Phone635-6820. ' 4711 KEITH ~ 330ENTER IS r (~a '~_~ v • Odor Control 
(pS-30aug) TE RRACE KITIMAT 
eGymmslum facilities ~ ~ ~18.11~ " 632.4741 
cOn.site management • • 
For your personalviewing visit ~ Let u s cbnn any of year rugs, i 
ourapartmentsdailyot: Er~ ' ABLE  . . ,  for no extra ckorp 
. -07NA.,. LECTRIC  ~LI I 'X  t l '  MOBILENeW. flooring,HOME"'3 ~--f~--~'  ~ J r t _ '~_r - t . _~ A~-  • - ~  ' or call : • w. w,, S , , '11 |eOtcbpord. ~ yowr 
frldm,~ stove, lr x 24 Living Room &Dining loom *' .d.,,o., - -  - -  - -  - - -  " - -  - -  
& storage roam. 3 Provlnca:of ::~ ~.~Wcba,. m,00o: - brltl.,Columb~ OPEN M01iDAV-SITURDAV offer va.d 'tie Sept.~30, 83. " 
. . _ _ , ,  I .O/(:Oh ,'.-.0 d.", (pS-29aug) Health - - -  _ • - 
A COZy 3 BEDROOM Dlvlslonof JIM POCHA Kitlmat, B,C. : Vital Statistics ~l~a~l t~ 1 Terrace 635-9618 vgc 266 - 
frall~. 1 Family roam and "NAME Ac'r; ;  • 4451 GreigAve. 635.%53 i 
laundry2 room added. (SeatioaS(lll : 
S t~ shed.end, garage. NOTICE OF -. 
On 2.07 acres. Ho.10 APPLICATION FOR ~r  
Kleanza .Drive• Reasonable CHANGEOF NAME 
downl~yment. Owner w l l r  NOTICE is hereby given " :: 
~_carry mortgage. Phone ~tS- that an appllcatlon~wlll be - , " 
4759. made to the Director of ~Z)#tu, ,pndme, !  1,s/*et~nf~ ~/~fe;*io0e'e' ":: 
(nc-6s):" Vital Statistics for a change Barbara Nunn A . I .S .T .D . I .S .B~~ :. 
of name, pursuant to the ,,,relief, J, np,,, ,n,/,,¢o,,, p,.,~,~f, 
LOTWITHlm EMPORER pi'ovlslons' of the "Name • Training for children andadults .: 
;double w ldb  on ful l  ~Cler ' ;by me:--  Jeanne, ' ,~'u:/or,  i,c,.,i lf ,pal#m, ,,tai~int m~i~te,. 
basement. Asking S35,000....Mlche!lq.,Warnar of 4629 in  bal let ,  tap  and  Jazz. TOTALSE(URrrYSERVK:~LTO. 
obo. Contact. Royal Ben.~ ~ DevIsAvee.l.n Terrace, S.C. 
BOX 10~ Cesslar. B•C• PltOIlb." ~ fOJJ~Ws~,..~. ;,, . ,  . ' . Studte Box 914 :" 
~. T~ehange my name from T i maufep  MS-3467 Torraca, B.C. :rrg-73Ss• ' 's'*i, P~o, , ,  : , , jd im,  IB-3238 Ka lum St. 631-0341 
' (oug;31-gsJ' War~ J.oanhe Mlchelle to ' " ' : 
" ~ Fauchon, joanna Mlchel e. ~ 638.1268 
l !  . . . . . .  PAVIN6 LTD, miCA OUILDm SUP,LIES ' ' "  ' ' '  I ' "  " ~ ' '1 ' ' ' " "  " + r ~' ' TERRACE : : i 
. . . . .  ..... " '  :ne HTOa.iPBTmaTS, SHALL MOTOR SHOP 
t~ R0,pOLF,:,BROECKEL 
' o~ W,~':~ Germany wish :to . . . . . . . .  "l~J4"36DavlsAve" " SALEs AND SERVICE FORMOST NOW 1;AKINO APPLICATIONS for a professional lob 
1W9 ~) foot motorhome.. " Infori~'.~thepubllc thell  am 1 or 2 bedrooms DRIVEWAYS..PARKINGLOTS CkainsewI, Lawnmowers& Pumps 
Low, - the ,so le  owner of the SUBDIVISIONS I HO~UT~ I Excellent condition; offer "'prol~Hy at 4350 Qusensway Inquire about our reduced rents 
mileage. For best --frldge & stove --drapes & carpet Free Estimates 
~one 638-9094• Drive, Terrace B•C, -;storage roam & --Laundry facilities ....... " 
• 635 9676 1 " " (p10-29aug) whereof Martin end Lydia private parking on every floor an AUTHORIZED HOMELITE DEALER - Schmlderer are tenants. I .--spacioUs, quiet & clean suites In excellent 
FOR SALE will not be responsible for 4816 Hwy. 16 West Terrace ~1~-~ 
12' 1964 Estavllle travel the costS of 'any rq~alr, location• Locally owned and oparetsd 
--only 5 minutes to Skeena Mall byCar or bus 
h'alhN'.  ~ condition• Improvements or other --¢loaetosch0ols&recreaflonground Fo inf0 mati0n running you ad in the business [ :..Wafoar. pro~ane stove, t0~rformed on the laid ;,~ie¢urHy System & new on.siLo management r r on  r 1 
Ice boX, electrical hook-up premises ~'om .this date COME FOR A VIEW --YOU'Ll.;  ENJOY OUR . " 
.~ l~3wah; r  , Asking $,,200. fo rwerdun le~expre - - ly  RES,DENCE; di ecto II 6 3 5 - 6 3 5 7  
sacrifice sale• phone ~ authorized by. me, In PHONE MANAOER ANYTIME r ry  ca  
writing. ~ 635-3525 [ I I I • (#-~aug) (~ang)  : ,, ,, - 
i 
. .~  ,] - . .  
. | 
i !~:,lle 12, The HIr~M;Frldsy, August26 ,  1,983' 
d ath: , stud,=d 
• ' . " (Reuter )~ e radic.alsi"h!i ~ '  ' t " ,~to . ' ' " '~y , ' , , : '  Aq~'s : :  
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This week we wil l  endeavor to  answer some of the 
questions which have been asked of our members. The first 
question is a very commonly asked one and it is "What is 
required in order to join the Terrace Dog Club?" 
The main requirements are a willingness to want to learn 
about not only your own dog, but all dogs and all aspects of 
the dog game. It is not even required that you own a dog, 
purehred or otherwise - you een still participate in the elub 
and it's activities and be learning for the time that you will 
own your-own dog. We hold shows, beth conformation and 
obedience, classes for training your dug for both rings, 
seminars, and annual pet parade and other elated oggy 
activities,. We hove members from here in Terrace, Prince 
Rupert,'Kitimat, nd Queen Charlotte Islands. We have 
montidy meetings and a-monthly newsletter, we have 
access to other dog clubs and people all over Canada and 
indeed North America, as well as veterinarian and 
grooming information. We welcome new membersat any 
time-and would certainly liketo.hoar f om anyoz~e who in 
interested in joining, 
Our next questinn is one'that is continually cropping up 
and it is, "Is it legal to charge one price for a purebred og 
with papers and a different pric e for a dog without papers." 
The answer to this question is, !'No". The price for a 
purebred og is to include the papers. If the dog is sold as 
"purebred" it is up to the breeder to supply the papers. 
This leads us into another commonly .asked question 
which is, ."If you b~y a dog 'that is supposed to be 
registoredand then you do not receive the papers, what can 
be done about it?" There are many reasons why the 
registration paperS might take a'while to get to you but if 
you know that the dog has not been nose-printed ortattooed 
then you can assume that the papers are not forth-coming 
from the breeder. You should exhaust all avenues of 
communication with trying to get the breeder to supply 
papers and if they do not come up with them thenwrite to 
the Canadian Kennel Club, who will in turn get in touel} with 
the breeder and hopefully that will be the end and yo/~ will 
get the papers. 
More and more today the RCMP are called upon as it is a 
federal department of agriculture law that the'breeder 
supply the popers "on registerable dogs. You.may end up' 
having to take the breeders to court. Unfortunately this 
happens all • too often today and until more breeders are 
aware of the Consequences and more conversant with the 
proper procedures to be followed this w i l l  continue to 
happen. 
The next question does not concern everyone but it is  
being asked by quite a few people as they are bec;oming 
more interested in the showing end Of 5wning a purebred 
dog and it is, "If you buy a registered dog that is supposed 
to be for show a~)d it turns out to be unsuitable for the show 
ring, whotcanbe done?" This is a very hard one to anser 
and unfortunately in some cases nothing. You must have a 
signed eontraet if you wish to get re-imbursed or another 
dog of show quality. 
One of the things that people don't seem to understand is 
that when a very young pop is purchased you are only 
buying a show prospect. This means that the breeder feels 
that this partieular pup should grow up to be show quality. 
'~tore are so many things that can ahppen to a pup even 
though it started out with everything oing for it. It can 
hove accidents which could stunt it's growth or even ehange 
the  bone strt~cture, maybe the coat doesn't develop, as it 
• - should,.the shape ot the eye changes, the color of the coat 
changes or even it's temperament (this can happen if the 
- -  dog is not properly socis Uzed or if it is just kennelled and 
ignored Or does not get along with someone in the family - 
do@ are very sensitive to people'e f elings and changes in 
..  their environment or routine). Mostethieal breeders will 
stand behind their written agreements as they have a 
certain reputation to uphold in the dog world. To be sure 
you are getting ashow quality animal you should buy a dog 
that is older and preferably one that has been shown and 
has a few points on it already. 
We will be answering more questions in this column next 
week and don't forget, if you hove any questions or other 
news or views, pro or ceo- get in touch with us, Our club 
members Dave and Vickle Umppleby were to the Vietarla 
City Kennel Club on Aug. 12-14 and managed to put two 
more~olnts towards it's championship on Nonnie's 
Mo0ashadow, their llttk black and tan American Cocker 
Spaniel. 
That's all for now and don't forget he obedience elasses 
and the eye clinic - for more information on any of the above 
contact June at ~18-17~ Sadie.at 635-4~17 or in the 
evenings Lynn at 838-1226 or write to Terrace Dog Club, Box 
883, Terrace, B.C. For this column send y.our news to Sadie 
Moennan, R.R.  No.4,  BoX 37, Old Lalkeise Lake Road, 
Terrace, B.C, 
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meetlngthe U ltedw0 uldStatesyieldw°uldposltive/needresnita.assurances that "such  ~ NU¢ImT' ' - - '  "Io Grad~ 6.-, 11" bib~i . "'|' : . \~ pullcy aide, because the. ChOlr, Conflr/~atlon , .Wedr~i  ~ . . . . . . .  
' I~  " I :00" " i 
Geneva cenference is to be "Al iyev replied that PreMdmt Andrnpov's position was Youlh, Adult Cla~N,I " ~r.m, :., ' H "~llb]e;$tOdlu i 
held at fqreiHn ministers' iN~n's ,  &' I ;ad l l l .  Bibll~ ,Grade 7 toAdults .-- 10 H "°'~ouAreWelcome levelrather than at the level " the same," Block said. 
Both Reagan and Andropav have left open the pesMblllty: q ' Stedlu, a.m. J at Uplsod,~'. ' 
of heads of government or of.such a meeting. --  i_ : .  • . . . .  ' - - 
state. ,-~- ~ - - , ,  
